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ABSTRACT
Metal-organic materials (MOMs) represent an emerging class of materials comprised of molecular
building blocks (MBBs) linked by organic linker ligands. MOMs recently attract great attention because
of their ability to exhibit permanent porosity, thereby enabling study of properties in the context of gas
storage, gas separation, solid supports for sensors, catalysis and so on. Although MOMs have been
studied for over 60 years, the porous nature of MOMs was not systematically and widely explored until
the early 1990’s. This may be one of the reasons why template-directed synthesis of MOMs remains
relatively underexplored, especially when compared to other classes of porous material (e.g. zeolite and
mesoporous silicates). However, the study of template-directed synthesis exhibits great significance to the
research field of MOMs as these considerations: (i) to access analogues of prototypal MOM platforms
that cannot be prepared directly; (2) to create porous materials with new topologies; (3) to transfer the
functionality of templates to MOMs; (4) to exert fine control over structural features.
In this dissertation, I chose a functional organic material, porphyrin, as templates and succeeded to
synthesize a series of porphyrin-encapsulating MOMs, (porph@MOMs), in which the porphyrins were
encapsulated inside the cavities as guests. Porphyrins molecules can template the formation cavities with
different shapes and sizes (e.g. triangle, square or hexagon) to accommodate the porphyrins molecules
when organic ligands with different size and symmetry were utilized during the synthesis. On the other
hand, the porphyrins molecules can also template the formation of octahemioctahedral cages or
hexahedron cages with porphyrins trapped inside, which further built the tbo, pcu, rtl, zzz, mzz networks.
By selecting templated porph@MOMs as platforms, post-synthetic modifications (PSMs) of
porph@MOMs were further studied. A cadmium MOM, porph@MOM-10, can undergo PSM by Mn(II)
or Cu(II) via single-crystal-to-single-crystal processes. The Mn- and Cu- exchanged PSM variants exhibit
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catalytic activity for epoxidation of trans-stilbene. Porph@MOM-11 can serve as a platform to undergo a
new PSM process involving cooperative addition of metal salts via single-crystal-to-single-crystal
processes. The incorporation of the salts leads to higher H2 and CO2 volumetric uptake and higher CO2 vs
CH4 selectivity. Porph@MOM-11 was also found to be a versatile platform that can undergo metal ion
exchange with Cu2+ in single-crystal-to-single-crystal fashion. The use of mixed metal salt solutions
(Cu2+/Cd2+) with varying ratios of metal salts enabled systematic study of the metal exchange process in
porph@MOM-11 in such a manner that, at one extreme, only the Cd porphyrin moieties undergo metal
ion exchange, whereas at the other extreme both the framework and the porphyrin moiety are fully
exchanged. It is also observed that a concerted PSMs approach of metal ion exchange and ligand addition
towards a porphyrin-walled MOM, porphMOM-1

affords a porphyrin-encapsulating MOM,

porph@MOM-14, in which porphyrin anions are encapsulated in the octahemioctahedral polyhedral cage
via weak interactions.
Beside of the template-directed synthesis and post-synthetic modification of porph@MOMs, presynthetic control of metal-organic materials’ structures was also studied in this dissertation. Due to the
partial flexibility of 1,3-benzenedicarboxylate linkers, kagomé lattice and NbO supramolecular isomers
were observed from a complexation of bulky 1,3-benzenedicarboxylate ligand to Cu(II) paddlewheel
moieties. In addition, a new family of hybrid nanoball vanadium MOM structures (Hyballs) was prepared
by the self-assemble of trimesic acid with tetranuclear and pentanuclear vanadium polyoxometalates.
These hyballs are robust, permanently porous and their exterior surfaces facilitate cross-linking via
hydrogen bonds or coordination bonds to generate pcu networks.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCITON

1.1 Background
Metal-organic materials (MOMs) represent an emerging class of materials comprised of molecular
building blocks (MBBs), typically metal ions or metal clusters, that are linked by organic linker ligands.1
MOMs exhibit great diversity of structure and composition and can range from discrete (e.g. nanoballs, 2
metal-organic polyhedra, MOPs3) to polymeric 3-dimensional (3D) structures (e.g. porous coordination
polymers, PCPs,4 porous coordination networks, PCNs,5 metal-organic frameworks, MOFs6). Early
reports of coordination polymers can be traced back to the late 1950s 7 and early 1960s.8 However, it was
not until the 1990s that Robson,9 Kitagawa,10 Moore,11 Fujita,12 Zaworotko,13 Yaghi,14 Ferey,15 Ciani,16
Williams,17 Proserpio,18 Schröder19 and others20 further developed the field. MOMs subsequently attracted
great attention because of their ability to exhibit permanent porosity, thereby enabling study of properties
in the context of gas storage,21 gas separation,22 solid supports for sensors,23 catalysis,24 fluorescence,25
and magnetism.26 Further, their amenability to crystal engineering27 means that judicious selection of
MBBs facilitates control over structure with respect to topology and enables fine-tuning with respect to
the size and chemistry of their pores.28 In terms of crystal engineering, certain topologies are readily
accessible using the “node and linker” approach first delineated by Robson.29 The synthesis of families of
MOMs or MOM platforms is exemplified by dia,30 pcu,31 nbo,32 acs,33 rht34 and tbo35 nets. Such nets are
robust from a design perspective because there are many appropriate MBBs that can serve as nodes,
typically metal ions or metal clusters, but also polyfunctional organic ligands. Further, there are many
bifunctional organic molecules or anions that can serve as linkers. The situation is exemplified by socalled “square paddlewheel” MBBs of formula [M2(COO)4]. A Cambridge Structural Database36 (CSD
version 5.35) survey of first row transition metals reveals that Cu(II) is by far the most commonly
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encountered metal in square paddlewheels (1217/1510 structures), presumably because of its tendency to
exhibit square pyramidal coordination geometry. Given the availability of di- and tri- carboxylate ligands,
it is therefore unsurprising that [Cu2(COO)4] square paddlewheel moieties are well represented in MOM
chemistry. Indeed, they self-assemble with carboxylate ligands to form several prototypal MOM
platforms as follows: with 3-connected nodes (1,3,5-benzenetricarboxylate, BTC) to form the prototypal
tbo net HKUST-1;17 with 2-connected linkers (1,4-benzenedicarboxylate, 1,4-BDC) and axial pillars to
afford the DMOF class of pcu nets;37 with 1,4-BDC to generate MOF-2;38 with 1,3-BDC to generate the
prototypal nanoballs and MOPs2,3 or form isomeric 2D sql or kag nets.39 In this context, template-directed
synthesis of MOMs remains relatively underexplored, especially when compared to other classes of
porous material. This could be because, although MOMs have been studied for over 60 years, the porous
nature of MOMs was not systematically and widely explored until the early 1990’s. 40 Indeed, permanent
porosity was only first established in 1997 when Kitagawa investigated the gas adsorption behavior of
{[M2(4,4'-bpy)3(NO3)4}·xH2O compounds.41 Shortly thereafter, extra-large surface area MOMs,
exemplified by HKUST-117 and MOF-5,40e were discovered. Nevertheless, as detailed herein, the study of
templates has increased as there are motivations for studying template-directed synthesis of MOMs:
It can access analogues of prototypal MOM platforms that cannot be prepared directly. Whereas Cu(II)
cations readily and reliably form square paddlewheel clusters, other metals such as Co(II) and Mn(II)
exhibit much lower propensity to generate [M2(COO)4] paddlewheels, with only 31 and 13 structures,
respectively. The tendency of Co2+ and Mn2+ to form different carboxylate clusters therefore mitigates, for
example, against preparation of Co or Mn analogues of HKUST-1 directly by self-assembly of Co2+ or
Mn2+ cations with BTC anions. Indeed, it was not until 2012 that the Co- and Mn- variants of HKUST-1
were successfully prepared by employing a template-directed synthesis strategy in our group.42
It can create porous materials with new topologies. Another motivation for studying template-directed
synthesis of MOMs is to generate porous materials with new topologies that cannot be prepared directly.
Templation has long played a critical role in zeolite synthesis and has enabled their industrial-scale
processing. Zeolites are amongst the longest known (over 150 years) classes of porous crystalline
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materials43 but they underwent a renaissance in the 1960s thanks to the use of templates such as
quaternary ammonium cations during their synthesis.44 Subsequently, ordered mesoporous silicates such
as MCM-41, -48 and -50 were prepared by exploiting cationic surfactants as templates.45 Templatedirected synthesis quickly become a fixture in the study of a wide range of porous materials including
silicas, phosphates, organosilicas, carbons, polymers, metal oxides and zeolites.46 It has become evident
that templation can likewise enable access to new classes of MOMs that cannot be prepared directly from
the starting materials without the presence of the template.
Functional templates can be used. A template may or may not be present within the pores or cages of a
MOM framework after synthesis. If the template remains present after synthesis of the MOM, i.e.
“template@MOMs”, then there is an opportunity to study template-framework interactions such as
hydrogen bonding, π···π interactions and electrostatic interactions. Further, if the template exhibits
functionality such as catalytic activity, chirality or fluorescence then it can be transferred to the resulting
template@MOM. We focus herein upon such classes of MOM.
It can exert fine control over structural features. Templates cover a wide variety of substances including
organic molecules, inorganic compounds, dendrimers, ionic surfactants, block copolymers, ordered
mesoporous silicas and carbons, colloids, colloidal crystals, anodic alumina, solvent, and lipid
nanotubes.46 Template-directed synthesis can enable adjustment of pore size, pore volume and pore
shapes through careful selection of templates with different sizes and shapes.

1.2 Template-directed synthesis of MOMs
Templates can afford control over the both the structure and functionality of a MOM. However, herein
we classify template-directed syntheses of MOMs according to the nature of the template rather than the
structure or function of the final product. As detailed in Figure 1.1, there are six classifications: (1)
solvent molecules as templates; (2) organic compounds as templates; (3) coordination complexes as
templates; (4) inorganic compounds as templates; (5) small gas molecules as templates; (6) surfactants as
templates.
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1.2.1 Solvent molecules serve as templates
Selection of solvent can play a crucial role with respect to MOM synthesis as most MOMs are prepared
using solvothermal or layering methods that involve dissolution of starting materials. However, the
template effect of solvent has not been broadly explored even though there are advantages associated with
the use of solvent molecules as templates. For example, low-boiling-point solvents such as diethyl ether,
dichloromethane and acetone can be removed from the MOM product through application of appropriate
stress such as heat or vacuum. This is perhaps the simplest method to activate MOMs for gas sorption
studies and even less volatile solvent can be exchanged for more volatile solvents in post-synthetic
procedures. Solvent molecules can also be exploited to control the degree of interpenetration in MOMs. 47

Figure 1.1 Templates that have been used in synthesis of template-directed MOMs can be classified into six categories: (1)
solvent; (2) organic compounds; (3) coordination complexes; (4) inorganic compounds; (5) small gas molecules; (6) surfactants.

(i) Organic solvents as templates
In 2005, we reported two zinc-based MOMs48 formed by reaction of zinc nitrate, H3BTC, and
isoquinoline in MeOH. USF-3, {Zn6(BTC)4(isoquinoline)6(MeOH)]·H2O·(benzene)2}n, was formed when
benzene

served

as

template

{[Zn6(BTC)4(isoquinoline)4(MeOH)2]·(MeOH)8·(chlorobenzene)}n,

whereas
resulted

with

USF-4,
chlorobenzene

employed as a template. USF-3 and USF-4 are sustained by vertex linkage of triangular, square, and
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tetrahedral MBBs and represent early examples of ternary nets, i.e. nets formed from three types of node.
Su’s group subsequently studied the template effect of solvents in the reaction of zinc nitrate and
H3BTC.49

Seven

porous

{Zn11(BTC)6(NO3)4(DEP)8}n,

MOMs,

{Zn2(BTC)(NO3)(DMA)3}n,

{Zn(BTC)·DMA·C2H8N}n,

{Zn9(BTC)6(OH)2·2(C2H8N)·15DEE}n,

and

{Zn11(BTC)6(NO3)4(DEE)9}n,
{Zn3(BTC)3·3(C2H8N)·4DMA}n,

{Zn9(BTC)5(OH)3(C2O4)·2(C4H12N)·5DEE}n

were

synthesized solvothermally with DMF (N,N′-dimethylformamide), DMA (N,N′-dimethylacetamide), DEE
(N,N′-diethylformamide), DEE (N,N-Diethylacetamide) DEP (N,N-Diethylpropionamide), DPE (N,Ndipropylacetamide) or DPP (N,N-Dipropylpropionamide). This study revealed that solvent can
profoundly influence both structure and pore size, which ranged from 9 Å to 23 Å.
Wang and co-workers studied the template effect of toluene in the synthesis of ZIF-11 and ZIF-12
which exhibit zeolitic rho topology when prepared in alcohols.50 The same reactions conducted without
toluene afforded ZIF-7 and ZIF-9, which exhibit zeolitic sod topology. The structural studies conducted
by Wang et al. revealed that toluene molecules remain in cavities and interact with imidazolate ligands.
They also observed π–π interactions which enabled toluene molecules to adopt a specific orientation in
the cavities (Figure 1.2).

Figure 1.2 The orientation of toluene molecules (yellow) in a ball/stick model of ZIF-11 (blue).

(ii) Ionic liquids as templates
Ionic liquids, ILs, are low melting salts that are finding applications as general purpose solvents and
electrically conducting fluids.51 ILs have also been utilized as templates and/or solvent media to
synthesize zeolites.52 In 2004, Cooper and co-workers pioneered such use of ILs53 and coined the term
“ionothermal synthesis”. In 2008, Bu et al. reported the use of ILs for the preparation of a series of 45

connected indium MOMs, ALF-1 to ALF-4 (Figure 1.3), with dia or cds or ThSi2 topology.54 The ability
of ILs to serve as solvent/template was demonstrated by ALF-1 and ALF-2, for which
tetrapropylammonium cations served as cationic structure-directing agents. In the case of ALF-3, which
formed a cds net, both the cationic (EMIm+) and anionic portion (Es-) of the 1-Ethyl-3methylimidazolium ethyl sulfate (EMIm-Es) (Figure 1.3), were located within cavities.

Figure 1.3 ILs in the structures of ALF-1, -2, -3 and -4.

(iii) Use of solvent to control interpenetration
Interpenetration is a well-known phenomenon in MOMs and is particularly common in dia, pcu and
srs nets.55 Whereas interpenetration was once considered to be undesirable because it necessarily reduces
surface area, recent studies have shown that narrower pores in interpenetrated variants of nets can
enhance binding energies for gases such as CO256 and H2.57 There is now increased interest in
understanding and controlling the levels of interpenetration that can occur in MOMs.

Figure 1.4 The non-interpenetrated and its 2-fold interpenetrated forms of SIFSIX-2-Cu.
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Our group recently reported a study of the non-interpenetrated and 2-fold interpenetrated variants of
[Cu(dpa)2(SiF6)]n (dpa = 1,2-bis(4-pyridyl)acetylene), SIFSIX-2-Cu and SIFSIX-2-Cu-i, respectively
(Figure 1.4).56 SIFSIX-2-Cu was synthesized by diffusing an ethanol solution of dpa into an ethylene
glycol solution of CuSiF6. SIFSIX-2-Cu-i was synthesized by diffusion of a methanol solution of CuSiF6
into a DMSO solution of dpa. Although SIFSIX-2-Cu-i exhibits a much lower surface area (735 m2/g)
than SIFSIX-2-Cu, 3,140 m2/g, and is twice as dense, SIFSIX-2-Cu-i was found to exhibit higher
CO2 uptake (both volumetric and gravimetric) and exceptional CO2/CH4 and CO2/N2 selectivity which
exceeds that of any other MOMs with coordinatively saturated metal centers. This performance can be
attributed to the enhanced heat of adsorption (Qst) of SIFSIX-2-Cu-i vs. SIFSIX-2-Cu, a feature that can
in turn be ascribed to the better overlap of attractive electrostatic potential fields of opposite walls in the
relatively narrow pores in SIFSIX-2-Cu-i.

Figure 1.5 The non-interpenetrated and its 2-fold interpenetrated forms of MOF-5.

MOF-5 was first reported by Yaghi’s group in 1999.40e MOF-5 is a prototypal pcu net comprised of 6connected tetrahedral [Zn4O(COO)6] MBBs that are linked at their edges by 1,4-BDC linkers. The noninterpenetrated variant of MOF-5 can be prepared by reaction of Zn(NO3)2 and 1,4-BDC in DEF whereas
the 2-fold interpenetrated variant, MOF-5-i is formed in DMF (Figure 1.5).57 The larger size of DEF vs.
DMF is presumably behind this solvent-directed template effect. The Langmuir surface area of MOF-5-i
estimated from nitrogen sorption isotherms is 1130 m2/g, which is much lower than that of MOF-5 (4400
m2/g). However, MOF-5-i was found to exhibit higher stability toward heat and moisture and significantly
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higher hydrogen capacity (23.3 vs 7.9 g/L), presumably due to the higher enthalpy of adsorption (7.6 vs
4.9 kJ/mol). Lin’s group followed a similar approach to control framework interpenetration in MOMs. 58
Reaction of Cu(NO3)2 and a racemic tetratopic carboxylate (L) in DMF/H2O at 80 oC afforded a 2-fold
interpenetrated MOM, {meso-[LCu2(H2O)2]·(DMF)8·(H2O)4}n whereas the same reaction conducted in
DEF/H2O resulted in the non-interpenetrated variant, {[LCu2(H2O)2]·(DEF)12·(H2O)16}n.
1.2.2 Organic compounds as templates
(i) Organic amines
Organic amines which are protonated in situ have been widely employed as templates in the synthesis
of porous materials with anionic frameworks such as zeolites, aluminophosphates and anionic MOMs.
Organic amines can play one or more of the following roles in the formation of MOMs: (i) deprotonation
of O-donor ligands (e. g. carboxylic acids); (ii) templating the formation of specific MOM frameworks;
(iii) following protonation, they can serve as counterions to balance the charge of anionic frameworks.
Preformed ammonium cations can also serve as templates.
Qiu and Zhu et

al. reported the synthesis and crystal structures of seven MOMs,

{[Cd(HBTC)2]2(HDETA)·4(H2O)}ln (JUC-49), {[Cd2(BTC)2(H2O)2]·2(HCHA)·2(EtOH)·2(H2O)}n (JUC50), {[Cd5(BTC)4Cl4]·4(HTEA)·2(H3O)}n (JUC-51), {[Cd3(BTC)3(H2O)]·(HTEA)·2(H3O)}n (JUC-52),
{[Zn(BTC)(H2O)]

(HTPA)·(H2O)}n

(JUC-53),

{[Cd(BTC)]·(HTPA)·(H2O)}n

(JUC-54),

and

{[Cd2(BTC)(HBTC)]·(HTBA)·(H2O)}n (JUC-55), that resulted from the use of different alkylamines as
templates (Figure 1.6).59 Specifically, diethylenetriamine (DETA), cyclohexylamine (CHA), triethylamine
(TEA), tri-npropylamine (TPA), and tri-n-butylamine (TBA) (Figure 6) formed alkylammonium cations
which served as structure-directing agents. JUC-49 and JUC-53 are 2D networks in which the layers are
cross-linked by hydrogen bonds between carboxylate oxygen atoms and NH groups of alkylammonium
cations. JUC-50, JUC-52 and JUC-55 are 3D networks in which alkylammonium cations are located in
the center of channels. The dimensions of the cations (HCHA: 5.4 Å, TEA: 4.9 Å and TBA: 9.7 Å) are
close to those of the channels (7.5 Å, 5.4 Å and 10.1 Å, respectively). Even though the size and shape of
the organic amines vary, hydrogen bonding interactions play an important role in all of these structures.
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The hydrogen bonding interaction energies (Einter) between the host frameworks and the organic templates
was calculated to be -152.54, -20.27, -20.27, -12.17, -8.97, -11.13, and -19.97 kJ/mol per unit cell for
JUC-49-55, respectively. In addition, post synthetic ion-exchange experiments revealed that the
alkylammonium cations can be exchanged by inorganic cations such as K + with retention of framework
integrity.

Figure 1.6 Alkylammonium cations residing in the interlayer or channel spaces. A series of MOMs reported by Qiu and Zhu et al.
(Color code: Cd, green; Zn, cyan; O, red; Cl, yellow; N, blue; C, gray).

Figure 1.7 Hydrolysis of DEF influences to the reaction between Zn(NO3)2 and 1,4-BDC.

When DMF, DMA and DEF are used as solvents for solvothermal reactions, alkyammonium cations
can be formed by in situ solvent hydrolysis reactions. In 2005, Burrows et al. investigated the template
effect of alkyammonium cations formed by hydrolysis of DEF.60 Zinc nitrate and 1,4-BDC were heated in
fresh DEF at 95 oC for 3 h, which resulted in formation of crystals of {[Zn 4(μ4-O)(μ-BDC)3]·3DEF}n. In
contrast, when Zn(NO3)2·6H2O and H2bdc were heated under the same conditions but with DEF that had
been in the laboratory for several weeks, small colorless crystals of {[NH2Et2]2[Zn3(μ-BDC)4]·2.5DEF}n
were isolated. The [NH2Et]2+ cation in the product had been formed through hydrolysis of DEF (Figure
9

1.7). In order to further investigate how [NH2Et]2+ influences the formation of MOMs, zinc nitrate and
1,4-BDC were heated in fresh DEF to which [NH2Et2]Cl had been added. This reaction resulted in
{[NH2Et2]2[Zn3(μ-BDC)4]·2.5DEF}n, suggesting that [NH2Et]2+ indeed serves as a template. Along the
same lines, Su et al. reported two examples of MOMs, {[Me2NH2]2[Cd2(BPDC)3]·4DMA}n and
{[Me2NH2]2[Cd2(NH2BDC)3]·4DMA}n

(BPDC=4,4′-biphenyldicarboxylate,

NH2BDC=2-amino-1,4-

benzenedicarboxylate) that were synthesized from the reaction of Cd(NO3)2 and Na2BPDC/Na2NH2BDC
in DMA/H2O.61 In order to investigate how [Me2NH2]+ influences the reaction, Cd(NO3)2 and
Na2BPDC/Na2NH2BDC were heated in fresh DMA. It was observed that these two MOMs can only be
obtained by the addition of [Me2NH2]Cl since introduction of NaCl, KCl or NH4Cl did not afford the
desired products. [Me2NH2]+ cations therefore serve as templates for the formation of these materials.

Figure 1.8 Single-crystal structure of rho-ZMOF. Yellow spheres represent the largest sphere that would fit in the cavities
without touching the van der Waals atoms of the framework.

(ii) N-Heterocyclic aromatic compounds
N-heterocyclic compounds such as pyridines and imidazoles can serve as templates and, when
protonated to form cations, they can balance the charge of anionic frameworks. They can also facilitate
synthesis through deprotonation of carboxylic acids. Eddaoudi et al. reported the use of N-heterocyclic
compounds as templates to prepare zeolite-like metal-organic frameworks (ZMOFs). 1,3,4,6,7,8hexahydro-2H-pyrimido[1,2-a]pyrimidine (HPP) was used as a template during the reaction of 4,5imidazoledicarboxylic acid (H3ImDC) with In(NO3)3 to afford a ZMOF with zeolitic rho topology
(Figure 1.8). By contrast, a ZMOF with sod topology was formed with imidazole as the template. It was
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found that the HPP cations were present in the product and that they can be exchanged by various organic
and inorganic cations such as Na+.62

Figure 1.9 The host–guest framework of {[Ln(1,3-BDC)2(H2O)]·[HAmTAZ]}n. HAmTAZ+ cations in ball-and-stick mode.

Yao and co-workers investigated the preparation of a series of isomorphous lanthanide MOMs,
{[Ln(1,3-BDC)2(H2O)]·[HAmTAZ]}n, employing 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole (AmTAZ) cations as template.63
The resulting anionic framework, [Ln(1,3-BDC)2(H2O)]n, is based on rod-like [Ln(COO)4(H2O)]n MBBs
and exhibits a rare (3,6)-connected (42.6)2(44.62.87.102) topology. Figure 1.9 reveals that HAmTAZ+
cations are located in 1D channels and are engaged in extensive and strong N-H···O and N···H-O
hydrogen bonding that occurs between HAmTAZ+ cations and carboxylate oxygen atoms or coordinated
water molecules. The structural information embedded in HAmTAZ+ cations is therefore imparted to the
host architecture.

Figure 1.10 Mn-MOMs can show enhancement of porosity depending on the size of templates used during synthesis.
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In 2011, Banerjee et al. reported three Mn-based MOMs that were synthesized from 5-triazole
isophthalic acid (5-TIA) and Mn(NO3)2·xH2O in DMF (Figure 1.10).64 Mn–5TIA-1 is a 3D nonporous net
that was prepared without the use of a template. Mn–5TIA-2 and Mn–5TIA-3 exhibit cross-linked square
grid nets prepared through the use of pyrazine or 4,4′-bipy, respectively, as template. Mn–5TIA-2 and
Mn–5TIA-2 exhibit pore apertures of ~2.56 Å and ~7.22 Å.
(iii) Other organic compounds
Organic compounds with carboxylate groups can be utilised to template the formation of cationic MOM
structures. In 2007, Bu et al. prepared an unusual chiral MOM {[Cu2(4,4′-bipy)4]·(d-Hcam)2·(4,4′bipy)2·12H2O}n that was prepared through the use of an enantiopure anionic template, d-(+)-camphoric
acid.65 Each Cu+ ion is linked by four 4,4-bipy ligands to form a two-fold interpenetrated dia cationic
network (Figure 1.11). D-(+)-camphorate anions and 4,4-bipy ligands lie within the cavities and are
connected via hydrogen bonds with lattice water molecules. In addition, d-(+)-camphorate anions balance
the charge of the cationic frameworks. Along the same lines, Wiebcke and co-workers reported a Zn
MOM,

{[Zn2(1,4-BDC)2(bimx)]·(1,4-BDC)}n

(bimx

=

1,4-bis(imidazol-1-ylmethyl)-2,3,5,6-

tetramethylbenzene), templated by 1,4-BDC ligands.66 {[Zn2(1,4-BDC)2(bimx)]n·(1,4-BDC)}n is a noninterpenetrated pcu network with 1D channels filled with 1,4-BDC molecules that interact with the host
framework via hydrogen bonds between its carboxyl groups and the host framework (Figure 1.12).

Figure 1.11 Organic guest molecules in the 2-fold interpenetrated dia network. {[Cu2(4,4′-bipy)4]·(d-Hcam)2·(4,4′bipy)2·12H2O}n.
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Ma, Zhou et al. studied the template effect of oxalate in order to exert control over interpenetration in
MOMs

(Figure

1.13).67

Reaction

of

4,4′,4′′-s-triazine-2,4,6-triyltribenzoate

(TATB)

and

Cu(NO3)2·2.5H2O in DMA afforded a 2-fold interpenetrated MOM, [Cu3(TATB)2(H2O)3]n, PCN-6. PCN6 is a tbo net constructed from square paddlewheel MBBs linked by 3-connected TATB ligands. In
contrast, a non-interpenetrated variant of {Cu6(H2O)6(TATB)4·DMA·12H2O}n, PCN-6′, was synthesized
by introducing oxalate anions during synthesis. Further studies on the synthetic conditions revealed that
whether PCN-6 or PCN-6’ is afforded could not be controlled by varying temperature and solvent. The
authors also studied another 3-connected ligand, HTB (s-heptazine tribenzoate), which was reacted with
Cu(NO3)2·2.5H2O under conditions similar to those used to form PCN-6 and PCN-6′. PCN-6 was found to
exhibit higher Langmuir surface area (3800 m2/g vs. 2700 m2/g) and volumetric hydrogen uptake (133%
increase) than PCN-6′.

Figure 1.12 1,4-BDC guest molecules in the pcu network of {[Zn2(1,4-BDC)2(bimx)]·(1,4-BDC)}n (space-filling modes).
Hydrogen bonds are shown in cyan.

Figure 1.13 The structures of PCN-6 (left) and PCN-6′ (right).
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1.2.3 Coordination compounds as templates
In 2004, Hong et al. reported a Gd-Cu heterobimetallic compound, {[Gd4(1,3-BDC)7(H2O)2][Cu(2,2′bipy)2]2}n, that was prepared by hydrothermal reaction of Gd2O3, Cu(NO3)2·3H2O, 1,3-BDC, and 2,2′-bipy
at 170 oC.68 CuII was reduced to CuI by 2,2′-bipy during the hydrothermal synthesis and form [Cu(2,2′bipy)2]+ cations which in turn template the formation of a Gd-Cu 3D heterometallic framework. Figure 13
reveals that two [Cu(2,2′-bipy)2]+ cations lie in cages of the Gd-Cu framework and balance the charge of
the anionic framework. [Cu(2,2′-bipy)2]+ cations interact with the host framework via a series of weak
interactions including π···π stacking between the pyridyl rings and the benzene rings of 1,3-BDC.

Figure 1.14 The cage with two encapsulated [Cu(2,2′-bpy)2]+ cations (space-filling). {[Gd4(1,3-BDC)7(H2O)2][Cu(2,2′-bipy)2]2}n.

Figure 1.15 [Fe(2,2′-bipy)3] cations (space-filling) are encapsulated.

The use of [MII(2,2′-bipy)3]2+ cations as templates in the synthesis of MOMs can be traced at least to
1993 when Decurtins and co-workers prepared {[Fe(2,2′-bipy)3]·[Fe2(oxalate)3]}n, a (10, 3) anionic net of
formula [Fe2(oxalate)3]n2n- that wraps around [Fe(2,2′-bipy)3]2+ cations (Figure 1.15).69 Interestingly,
{[Fe(2,2′-bipy)3]·[Fe2(oxalate)3]}n crystallizes in the chiral space group P4332 as [Fe(2,2′-bipy)3]2+ cations
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are chiral. Coronado et al. further studied [MII(2,2′-bipy)3]2+ templated nets when they reported a series of
molecular magnets formulated as {[ZII(2,2′-bipy)3]·[ClO4]·[MIICrIII(ox)3]}n (ZII = Ru, Fe, Co, and Ni; MII
= Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, and Zn).70 These compounds exhibit chiral structures with MII and CrIII ions
bridged by oxalate anions. They behave as soft ferromagnets with ordering temperatures up to 6.6 K in
coercive fields up to 8 mT.
1.2.4 Inorganic compounds as templates

Figure 1.16 Polyiodine anions (purple) lie in channels in {[Cu6(pybz)8(OH)2]·I5-·I7-}n.

(i) Iodine
In recent years, effort has been directed towards incorporation of iodine into porous MOMs, most
typically by post-synthetic diffusion.71 However, in 2012 Zeng’s group reported a MOM in which iodine
served as a template, thereby enabling the formation of an iodine encapsulating MOM,
{[Cu6(pybz)8(OH)2]·I5-·I7-}n (Figure 1.16).72 This MOM is interdigitated and exhibits 2-fold
interpenetration based on a bipillared-bilayer framework. Polyiodide anions lie in channels and are tightly
surrounded by the aromatic rings of the channel walls. Reaction without iodine afforded a previously
known compound, [Cu(pybz)2]n, which has a dense and interlocking framework with two independent 3D
networks based on single copper nodes. {[Cu6(pybz)8(OH)2]·I5-·I7-}n exhibits iodine release, partial iodine
recovery, electrical conductivity and nonlinear optical activity modulated by crystalline transformation
and decomposition of polyiodide ions. Su and co-workers recently employed a similar template-directed
synthesis

strategy

in

a

series

of

isomorphous

3d-4f

heterometallic

compounds.

{[Ln2Cu5(OH)2(pydc)6(H2O)8]·I8} were prepared by hydrothermal reaction of Ln2O3, Cu(NO3)2·6H2O and
pyridine-2,5-dicarboxylic acid (H2pydc) in the presence of iodine.73 In the absence of iodine, blue crystals
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of [{Gd2Cu3(pydc)6(H2O)12}·4H2O]n, a previously known compound, were obtained. Ma et al. reported
another example of the use of iodine as a template to synthesize [In2(pydc)3(H2O)] ·0.5I2·0.5H2O.74
(ii) Polyoxometalates
Polyoxometalates (POMs) are a widely studied class of polyoxoanions of the early transition elements
that are of particular interest for their ability to serve as catalysts.75 To address drawbacks associated with
homogeneous catalysts such as short lifetime and non-recyclability, POMs have been incorporated into
MOMs. Template-directed synthesis of a “POM@MOM” was reported in 2012 by Su and Liu et al., who
prepared a porous sod topology MOM, {H3[(Cu4Cl)3(BTC)8]2[PW12O40]·(C4H12N)6·3H2O}n, NENU-11,
utilising [PW12O40]3− anions as template.76 In the absence of POM only a small amount of HKUST-1 was
isolated. NENU-11 consists of chloride-centered square-planar [Cu4Cl]7+ units linked by BTC ligands to
afford (3,8)-connected nets with sodalite-type cages (Figure 1.17). NENU-11 has entatic metal centers
(EMCs) and the multifunctional POM guests enable decontamination of nerve gas. Zhang’s group
reported an anionic MOM, [(CH3)NH2]3·[(Cu4Cl)3(BTC)8]·9DMA, which exhibits the same framework as
NENU-11 but with [(CH3)2NH2]+ cations as structure-directing agents.77 [(CH3)2NH2]+ cations were
generated by in situ solvent hydrolysis of DMA and they can be exchanged by other organic cations such
as tetramethylammonium (TMA), tetraethylammonium (TEA) and tetrapropylammonium (TPA), thereby
tuning pore space for gas storage and separations applications.

Figure 1.17 A view of NENU-11 encapsulating Keggin polyanions. Hydrogen atoms and (CH3)4N+ cations have been omitted
for clarity. Cu (cyan), O (red), C (gray), Cl (green), W (yellow).
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1.2.5 Gas molecules as templates
In 2007, Tian et al. used CO2 to template the solvothermal synthesis of a series of metal(III) formate
MOMs of formula {[MIII(HCOO)3]·3/4CO2·1/4H2O·1/4HCOOH }n (M = Fe, Al, Ga and In) (Figure
1.18).78 These MOMs form ReO3 topology nets in which CO2 molecules are encapsulated in mmm
symmetry cages and hydrogen bonded to formate CH groups (C-H···O = 2.665 Å). To validate the
template effect of CO2, the same reaction conducted under Ar atmosphere was studied and was found to
afford {[Al(OH)(HCOO)2·H2O]}n, a product previously observed by Chaplygina.79 Removal of CO2
resulted in decomposition of the framework.

Figure 1. 18 The structure of {[MIII(HCOO)3]·3/4CO2·1/4H2O·1/4HCOOH}n with CO2 in channels.

1.2.6 Surfactants as templates
Surfactant templating has been extensively used for the preparation of mesoporous silicas and metal
oxides with to afford materials with high surface area and tunable pore size.38b However, surfactant
templating remains underexplored in the synthesis of MOMs.80-83 In 2008, Qiu et al. reported the use of
cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) to template a mesoporous variant of HKUST-1 (Figure
1.19).80 The mesopore diameters in HKUST-1 templated by CTAB can be up to ~5.6 nm. The use of
1,3,5-trimethylbenzene (TMB) as a co-template extended the pore diameter of HKUST-1 to ~31 nm. In
2012, Zhou’s group followed a similar approach to synthesize mesoporous HKUST-1 by using CTAB
and citric acid as co-templates.81 Their study also revealed that if surfactant or citric acid are applied
individually, mesoporous HKUST-1 is not obtained.
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Figure 1.19 Mesoporous HKUST-1 systhesized by copper ions and BTC with CTAB as template.

1.3 Conclusion
That template-directed synthesis is as effective for MOMs as it is for traditional classes of porous
materials and that it can produce new MOMs that cannot be directly prepared has been established as
detailed herein. For example, HKUST-1 Co/Mn analogues with the prototypal tbo net can only be
synthesized by using porphyrins as templates. Moreover, the zzz net (porph@MOM-10) cannot be
prepared in the absence of templates. Template-directed synthesis can also create micropores or
mesopores in MOMs and offers a mechanism for fine-tuning of pore size, pore volume and pore shape
through careful selection of templates with different sizes and shapes. Solvent, organic complexes,
coordination complexes, inorganic clusters, gas molecules, and surfactants have all been successfully
employed in this context. They cover an enormous range of chemical type, size and shape. At one
extreme, bulky templates (e.g. CTAB) enable formation of mesopores in MOMs, which is a challenge for
traditional synthesis methods.84 At the other extreme, CO2 can serve as a template. There is every reason
to expect that other gas molecules will be able to serve as templates.
Future directions for template-directed synthesis of MOMs could address industrial scale fabrication of
MOMs by controlling the formation of specific MOMs and improving yield.85 A second direction of
practical utility would be to further explore the use of functional template molecules to transfer the
functionality of the template into template@MOM products. A foreseeable extension of this strategy
would be to encapsulate biomolecules, even proteins, to synthesize heterogeneous biocatalysts. A third
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application of template-directed synthesis would be in the area of drug loading and delivery in such a
manner that drug molecules serve as templates to synthesize drug@MOMs. However, although there are
already numerous examples of template-directed synthesis of MOMs, the mechanisms involved remain
poorly understood. In this context, the pioneering work of Bajpe et al.86 deserves to be noted since it has
provided some insight into the mechanism of templation. In particular, they discovered that strong
electrostatic interactions between Cu2+ ions and Keggin templates afforded the intermediates that enabled
the formation of templated product. Further studies of this nature are in order.
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CHAPTER TWO: TEMPLATE-DIRECTED SYNTHESIS OF
PORPH@MOMS

Note to Reader
Portions of this chapter have been previously published in J. Am. Chem. Soc., 2012, 134: 928-933;
Cryst. Growth Des., 2014, DOI: 10.1021/cg500192d and have been reproduced with permission from
ACS Publishing.

2.1 Template-Directed Synthesis of Nets Based upon Octahemioctahedral
Cages
2.1.1 Introduction
Metal-Organic Materials (MOMs) are constructed by metals/metal clusters (“nodes”) coordinating to
multi-functional organic linkers,1,2 and they can provide unparalleled levels of permanent porosities.
Indeed, there are plenty of MOMs with surface areas (BET) in the range of 3000 to 6000 m2/g.3 Morover,
the use of known coordination chemistry and the modular nature of MOMs give rise to enormous
diversity of structures4 and physical/chemical properties.5-7 As we know, porphyrins are widely used as
catalysts and dyes.8 The versatility of MOMs can be exemplified by the manner in which porphyrins are
incorporated into MOMs (Figure 2.1): porphyrin-walled MOMs (porphMOMs) which are generated
from custom-designed porphyrin ligands that have coordinating moieties at their periphery;9-11 porphyrin
encapsulated MOMs (porph@MOMs) which are synthesized from MOMs that possess polyhedral cages
with the requisite shape and size. Robson,12 Goldberg13 and Suslick14 et al. did pioneering work in the
field of porphMOMs which continue to attract great attention for the utility in catalysis and/or gas
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storage.15-19 MOMs based upon polyhedral cages20,21 offer perfect platforms for the development of
heterogeneous catalyst systems becuase, in principle, polyhedral cages with the requisite size and
symmetry to trap a catalytical porphyrin in a “ship-in-a-bottle” fashion are able to be connected to pores
that facilitate egress of product and ingress of substrate and. However, porphyrin encapsulation had been
only limited to three structurally characterized MOMs before: a discrete pillared coordination box
reported by Fujita (porph@MOM-1),22 a rho-zeolitic metal-organic framework reported by Eddaoudi
(porph@MOM-2),23 and a prototypal polyhedral-based MOM, HKUST-1 reported by Larsen
(porph@MOM-3).24 HKUST-1 was formed via the assembly of trimesic acid (BTC) anions with Cu2+
(HKUST-1-Cu),21 Zn2+ (HKUST-1-Zn),25 Fe2+/Fe3+ (HKUST-1-Fe)26 or Ni2+ (HKUST-1-Ni)27 cations, and
are well-suited as platforms for catalysis since their topology afford three different polyhedral cages.
Indeed, HKUST-1-Cu can selectively encapsulate the polyoxometallate anions in the octahemioctahedral
cages and demonstrated size selective catalysis of ester hydrolysis.28 However, tbo topology of HKUST-1
needs “square paddlewheel” nodes that are not readily accessible for metal ions other than Cu2+ and Zn2+.

Figure 2.1 Systematical illustration of porph@MOMs and porphMOMs.

Figure 2.2 (Right) The polyhedral-based frameworks of porph@MOM-4, -5 and -6. Three different cages: a rhombihexahedral
large cage (in pink); an octahemioctahedral medium cage (in turquoise); a small tetrahedral cage (in green). (Middle) TMPyP
cation are encapsulated in the octahemioctahedral cages.
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Herein I address the dearth of porph@MOMs by exploring whether porphyrins can serve as the
templates to generate porph@MOMs. Template-directed synthesis has been widely used in the context
of zeolite and mesoporous silica synthesis29 but it remains less studied in the context of MOM synthesis.
The recent examples include a study reported by Bajpe et al. on the template effect of Keggin ions upon
the formation of HKUST-1-Cu30 and a study by Bannerjee et al. on template-induced structural
isomerism.31 These studies inspired us to investigate how meso-tetra(N-methyl-4-pyridyl) porphine
tetratosylate (TMPyP), a widely used catalyst,32 might serve as templates for formation of
octahemioctahedral cages which thereby generate new metal variants of HKUST-1. I present in this
contribution the solvothermal synthesis, catalytic properties and structural characterization of six such
porph@MOMs: porph@MOM-4 ([Fe12(BTC)8(S)12]Cl6·xFeTMPyPCl5, x = % loading of porphyrin, S =
solvent);

porph@MOM-5

([Mn12(BTC)8(S)12]·xMnTMPyPCl5);
porph@MOM-8

([Co12(BTC)8(S)12]·xCoTMPyPCl4);
porph@MOM-7

porph@MOM-6

([Ni10(BTC)8(S)24]·xNiTMPyP·(H3O)(4-4x));

([Mg10(BTC)8(S)24]·xMgTMPyP·(H3O)(4-4x))

and

porph@MOM-9

([Zn18(OH)4(BTC)12(S)15]·xZnTMPyP·(H3O)(4-4x)). These crystal structures reveal that metalloporphyrins
were indeed selectively encapsulated within the octahemioctahedral cages.

2.1.2 Experimental Section
All reagents were purchased from Frontier Scientific or Fisher Scientific and utilized without further
purification. Solvents were purified according to the standard methods and stored in the presence of dry
molecular sieves. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed under nitrogen atmosphere on a
TGA 2950 Hi-Res instrument. Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) data were recorded on a Bruker D8
Advance X-ray diffractometer at 5 mA, 20 kV with Cukα (λ = 1.5418 Å) with a scan speed of 2.0 s/step
(6°/min) and a step size of 0.05°. Calculated PXRD patterns were generated using Mercury software. UV
spectra were tested on a PerkinElmer Lambda 35 UV/Vis/NIR Spectrometer. GC/MS data were measured
on an HP 6890 series GC system equipped with a 5971A mass selective detector. Surface areas of
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samples were tested on an ASAP 2020 surface area and pore size analyzer and a QUADRASORB Sl-Four
Station Surface Area and Pore Size Analyzer.
Porph@MOM-4 was synthesized as following method. BTC (21.0 mg, 0.10 mmol), FeCl2·4H2O (39.8
mg, 0.20 mmol) and TMPyP (8.4 mg, 0.0090 mmol) were added to a 20 mL scintillation vial with 19.5
mL solution of DMF (16.5 mL) and H2O (3.0 mL). The reaction mixture was heated at 85°C for 12 hours.
Dark-red cubic crystals were harvested and washed with MeOH (Yield: 20 % based on FeCl2·4H2O).
Porph@MOM-5 was synthesized as following method. BTC (21.0 mg, 0.10 mmol), CoCl2·4H2O (47.6
mg, 0.20 mmol) and TMPyP (2.8 mg, 0.0021 mmol) were added to a 7 mL scintillation vial with 3.5 mL
solution of DMF (3.0 mL) and H2O (0.5 mL). The reaction mixture was heated at 85°C for 12 hours.
Dark-red cubic crystals of porph@MOM-5 were harvested and washed with MeOH (Yield: 15 %).
Porph@MOM-6 was synthesized as following method. A similar procedure as porph@MOM-5 was
employed except that CoCl2·4H2O was replaced by MnCl2·4H2O (38.4 mg, 0.20 mmol). Dark-red cubic
crystals of porph@MOM-6 were harvested and washed with enough methanols (Yield: 6 %).
Porph@MOM-7 was synthesized as following method. BTC (10.5 mg, 0.05 mmol), Ni(OAC)2·4H2O
(8.3 mg, 0.03 mmol) and TMPyP (2.0 mg, 0.0015 mmol were added to a 7 mL scintillation vial with 2.4
mL solution of DMF (2.0 mL) and H2O (0.4 mL). The reaction mixture was heated at 85°C for 48 hrs.
Red octahedral crystals of porph@MOM-7 were harvested and washed with MeOH (Yield: 66 %).
Porph@MOM-8 was synthesized as following method. Mg(OAC)2·4H2O (6.4 mg, 0.03 mmol),
BTC) (10.5 mg, 0.05 mmol and TMPyP (2.0 mg, 0.0015 mmol) were added to a 2.4 mL solution of DMF
(2.0 mL) and H2O (0.4 mL). The mixture was sealed in a Pyrex tube under vacuum and heated to 85°C
for 12 hrs. Black cubic crystals of porph@MOM-8 were harvested and washed with methanol (Yield:
31% based on Mg(OAC)2·4H2O).
Porph@MOM-9 was synthesized as following method. Zn(NO3)2·6H2O (59.5 mg, 0.20 mmol), BTC
(21.0 mg, 0.10 mmol) and TMPyP (2.8 mg, 0.0021 mmol) were added into a 7 mL scintillation vial with
3.5 mL solution of DMA (3.0 mL) and H2O (0.5 mL). The reaction mixture was heated at 85°C for 24
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hrs. Black block crystals of porph@MOM-9 were harvested and washed with MeOH (Yield: 62 %
based on Zn(NO3)2·6H2O).
Data for porph@MOM-5, -6 and -9 were collected at the Advanced Photon Source on beamline 15IDC of ChemMatCARS Sector 15 (T = 100(2), K λ = 0.40663 Å). The data for the other porph@MOMs
were collected on the Bruker-AXS SMART APEX/CCD diffractometer using Cukα radiation (T = 100(2)
K, λ = 1.5418 Å). Indexing was performed using APEX-2 (difference vectors method). Data integration
and reduction were performed by using SaintPlus 6.01 program. Scaling and absorption correction were
performed by multi-scan methods implemented in SADABS.33 Space groups for crystal data were
determined by using XPREP implemented in APEX-2. The crystal structures were solved by using
SHELXS-97 (direct methods) and refined by using SHELXL-97 (full-matrix least-squares on F2)
contained in the APEX-2 and WinGX v1.70.01 program packages.34 For all porph@MOMs, the metal
atoms of the porphin core were located via difference Fourier map inspection and refined anisotropically.
Site occupancy of metal atoms was determined through free refinement. In porph@MOM-7 and -9, the
contribution of disordered porphyrin ligand parts and free solvent molecules was treated as diffuse by
using the Squeeze procedure implemented in Platon program,35 whereas for porph@MOM-4, -5 and -6,
non-hydrogen atoms of the porphyrins were refined isotropically by using geometry restraints. For the
coordinated solvent molecules, only O atoms were refined. The contribution of disordered cations and
solvent molecules was treated as diffuse by using the squeeze procedure implemented in Platon program.
Catalysis reactions detail was as below. Crystals of porph@MOM-4 (10.0 mg) were immersed in
acetonitrile for 48 hrs, then filtered and added into a solution with aqueous t-BuOOH (195.0 μL, 1.5
mmol), olefin (1.0 mmol), 1,2-diclorobenzene (internal standard, 50.0 μL) and 5.0 mL acetonitrile. The
reaction mixture was heated to 60 °C for 10 hours and monitored by GC-MS instrument (HP-5MS 5%
PHENYL METHYL SILOXANE, 30 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 μm; injector: 250 °C. Method for styrene: hold
for 1 min at 50 °C, then rise to 120 °C with 7 °C/min; detector: 170 °C; Carrier gas: He (1.1 mL/min)):
styrene = 4.7 min; benzaldehyde = 6.1 min; 1,2-diclorobenzene = 7.5 min; styrene oxide = 8.2 min;
benzoic acid = 11.8 min. Method for trans-stilbene: hold for 1 min at 100 °C, then rise from 100 °C to
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180 °C with 2 °C/min, finally hold at 180°C for 3 min; detector: 170 °C; carrier gas: He (1.1 mL/min)):
1,2-diclorobenzene = 6.5 min; benzaldhyde = 2.52 min; benzoic acid = 7.1 min; stilbene oxide = 27.6
min; stilbene = 27.1 min. Method for triphenylethylene: hold at 50 °C for 1 min, rise to 160 °C with 10
°C/min, then rise from 160 °C to 200°C with 2 °C/min, finally hold at 200°C for 1 min; detector: 170 °C;
carrier gas: He (1.1 mL/min)): 1,2-dichlorobenzene = 6.5 min; benzaldehyde = 5.7 min; benzoic acid =
7.6; benzoic acid butyl ester = 9.6; triphenylethylene = 33.7 min; diphenylmethanone = 15.6 min. After
the catalytic reaction, the solution was filtered and the filtrant was tested for recyclability. In addition,
reaction with an equivalent molar amount of commercial available FeTMPyP and a control reaction
without catalysts were conducted under the same reaction conditions.

2.1.3 Result and Discussion
Reaction of MCl2 (M(II)= Fe, Co, Mn) with BTC and TMPyP in mixed DMF/H2O afforded dark-red
cubic crystals of porph@MOM-4, -5 and -6 that adopt space group Fm-3m with a = 26.597(2) Å,
26.572(2) Å and 26.429(1) Å, respectively. All three compounds are isostructural to HKUST-1 and they
therefore exhibit the tbo topology based upon 3-connected BTC nodes and 4-connected [M2(COO)4]
square paddlewheels nodes. The tbo structure can be interpreted from two viewpoints, the “polyhedral”
approach or the “net” approach. With the former approach, the entire framework can be disassembled into
three polyhedral cages of stoichiometry 1 : 1 : 2 (Figure 2.2): small rhombihexahedra, octahemioctahedra
and tetrahedra, respectively. The octahemioctahedral cage is the only cage that is suited for encapsulation
of tetrasubstituted porphyrin molecules since its Oh symmetry matches the porphyrin’s D4h symmetry (as
a subgroup) and the spherical cavity (diameter ~13 Å) is a good size fit for the porphyrin ring (diameter ~
10 Å) of TMPyP. Moreover, the four N-methyl-4-pyridyl groups in TMPyP can extend through four of
the six square windows (~9 Å × 9 Å, measured from the center of one paddlewheel to adjacent
paddlewheel) of the cage. The TMPyP molecules are disordered over three positions. The small
rhombihexahedral cage or nanoball36,37 also possesses Oh symmetry and its internal diameter is about 15
Å. However, the internal volume was reduced by axially coordinated solvent molecules. There are no
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such issues with the octahemioctahedral cage because the coordinated solvent molecules are oriented
towards the exterior of the cage. The tetrahedral cage possesses Td symmetry, which is not matchable to
the symmetry of the porphyrin. Moreover its internal cavity is too small (~6 Å diameter) to trap
porphyrins. The HKUST-1 framework can also be interpreted by a net approach. The BTC ligand
contains 1,3-benzendicarboxylate (1,3-BDC) moieties in which each carboxylate group bends at ~ 4° with
respect to the plane of benzene ring. This facilitates the BDC moieties to form four nanoscale secondary
building units (nSBUs):38 hexagon nSBUs, triangle nSBUs, cone square nSBUs and 1,3-alternate square
nSBUs (Figure 2.3). These nSBUs can further self-assemble into discrete polyhedral or infinite networks:
triangle nSBUs together with the cone square nSBUs form nanoballs (i.e. the small rhombihexahedron
cage); hexagon nSBUs together with triangle nSBUs form a 2D kagomé net; cone square nSBUs and 1,3alternate square nSBUs form an undulating square grid. All of these structures are reported when 1,3BDC links square paddlewheel moieties.39 Figure 2.4 reveals how square paddlewheels can serve as
pillars to link the kagomé nets or 2D square grid into 3D networks. Figure 2.4 also reveals how TMPyP
molecules lie in the interlayer region with a sandwich fashion. Moreover, the FO-electron density map as
shown in Figure 2.5 clearly indicates how the porphyrin moieties are located within the
octahemioctahedral cages of porph@MOM-4, -5, and -6.40

Figure 2.3 Triangle nSBU, hexagon nSBU, 1,3-alternate square nSBU and cone square nSBU.

Figure 2.4 The two pillared-layer linking modes in porph@MOM-4, -5 and -6: (left) pillared-grid and (right) pillared-kagomé.
Paddlewheels serve as pillars and are illustrated in pink polyhedral mode.
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Figure 2.5 (Left) FO-electron density map in porph@MOM-4, -5 and -6: (right) A model of the location of porphyrin moieties.
The map was plotted using MCE version 2005 2.20.

Figure 2.6 A simulated porphyrin cation in the octahemioctahedral cage in porph@MOM-7.

Structures of porph@MOM-7 and -8 were described herein. Reaction of Ni(OAC)2 with BTC and
TMPyP under similar conditions to porph@MOM-5 afforded red octahedral crystals of a new variant of
HKUST-1. Porph@MOM-7 exhibits a structure with the same space group as porph@MOM-5 and tbo
topology as HKUST-1-Ni but its unit cell dimension of 27.478(2) Å is larger than that of HKUST-1-Ni
(26.5941(7) Å). The reason for the difference is that whereas HKUST-1-Ni27 built by [Ni2(COO)4] square
paddlewheels, the 4-connected molecular building blocks in porph@MOM-7 can be modeled to be a
combination of monometallic [M(COO)4]2- 4-connected nodes and dimetallic [M2(μ2-H2O)(COO)4] with
stoichiometry 2:1 (Figure 2.6). Electron density maps and data refinement proved that the
metalloporphyrin moieties were as expected to locate within the octahemioctahedral cages. Reaction of
Mg(OAC)2 with TMPyP and BTC sealed in Pyrex tubes afforded porph@MOM-8, a compound with an
PXRD pattern closely matching that of porph@MOM-7.
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Figure 2.7 (Left) The two molecular building blocks in porph@MOM-9; (middle) porphyrin cations in octahemioctahedral
cages; (right) porph@MOM-9 in a space filling model projected along the c axis.

Structure of porph@MOM-9 was described herein. Reaction of Zn(NO3)2 with TMPyP and BTC in
mixed DMA/H2O afforded black block crystals of porph@MOM-9 in the orthorhombic space group
Cmmm with a = 19.653(3) Å; b = 44.127(6) Å; c = 14.543(2) Å; V = 12612(3) Å3. Porph@MOM-9 also
contains octahemioctahedral cages but they are sustained by two Zn molecular building blocks (MBBs)
(Figure 2.7 left): trimetallic [Zn3(μ3-OH)(COO)6]- clusters and [Zn2(COO)4] paddlewheel moieties.41
Linking the resulting octahemioctahedral cages with BTC ligands results in a novel 3,3,4,4,6-connected
net (point symbol: {4.62}4{4.82}8{43.64.88}4{62.84}{86}2). Since the trimetallic [Zn3(μ3-OH)(COO)6]MBBs are anionic, the resulting framework is anionic. Data refinement and electron density maps (Figure
2.8) confirm that cationic metalloporphyrin moieties are located within the octahemioctahedral cages in a
stoichiometry that balances the charge of the anionic framework. Removal of solvent molecules would
create an accessible free volume of ~6986 Å3 (55% of the volume of the unit cell).42

Figure 2.8 (Left) FO-electron density map of porph@MOM-9: (right) the ZnTMPyP molecule.
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Figure 2.9 UV spectra (absorbance vs wavelength). TMPyP (black), porph@MOM-4 (orange), porph@MOM-5 (red),
porph@MOM-6 (cyan), porph@MOM-7 (green), porph@MOM-8 (blue) and porph@MOM-9 (pink) in aqueous solution.

UV-Vis spectral studies were described herein. Metalloporphyrins are known to exhibit characteristic
UV-Vis Soret bands. To further verify the presence of metalloporphyrins in porph@MOM-(4-9), their
UV-Vis spectra were collected. Samples of each porph@MOM were dissolved in water with the aid of
one drop of dilute HCl and then diluted to adjust the absorbance to below 1. As shown in Figure 2.9,
porph@MOM-(4-9) exhibit prominent bands of ~400 nm, ~438 nm, ~464 nm, ~426 nm, ~429 nm, and
~441

nm

respectively,

consistent

with

the

reported

Soret

bands

for

the

corresponding

metalloporphyrins.23, 43, 44
Template effect and variable loading of TMPyP was discussed herein. Template-directed synthesis is a
promising strategy for preparation of the MOMs with structures that are hard to prepare by other
methods.45,29 Porph@MOM-1, -2 and -3, are not synthesized by template-directed synthesis because they
can be generated in the absence of porphyrins. To validate the template effect of TMPyP in the synthesis
of porph@MOM-(4-9), we attempted the synthesis via a series of control reactions in which various
amounts of TMPyP were present. It turns out that porph@MOM-(4-9) could not be prepared in the
absence of porphyrin. Rather, either unknown crystalline phases or previously reported structures46,47
[M6(HCOO)(BTC)2(DMF)6]n (M= Mn and Co) were obtained.

Moreover, different proportions of

TMPyP facilitated variable loading of metalloporphyrins as exemplified by porph@MOM-4. Crystals of
porph@MOM-4 were prepared by using different ratios of TMPyP to BTC and porphyrin loading was
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calculated via UV spectroscopy vs. a reference aqueous solution of FeTMPyP. Finally, FeTMPyP loading
of 14-88% was observed.

Figure 2.10 Ar sorption isotherm of porph@MOM-4 at 87K.

Catalysis study was decribed herein. The ‘ship-in-a-bottle’ fashion of metalloporphyrins observed in
the porph@MOM-4-9 prompted us to explore if they would exhibit catalytic activity. The loading of
FeTMPyP in porph@MOM-4 was determined 50% loading by UV spectroscopy and its Langmuir
surface area turns out to be 263 m2/g (Figure 2.10)). To evaluate olefin oxidation, a classic reaction of
heme enzymes was chosen herein.48 As illustrated in Figure 2.11 and Table 2.1, conversion of styrene (4.2
Å × 7.0 Å cross-section) reached ~85% with turnover frequency, TOF = 269 h-1 after 10hrs, compared to
conversion of only ~35% for an equivalent amount of Fe(III)TMPyP in solution. Benzaldehyde and
styrene oxide were identified as the major products (57% and 30%, respectively). This is consistent with
the selectivity reported by Maurya.49 On the contrary, trans-stilbene of 4.2 Å × 11.4 Å cross-section was
only ~40% converted under the same conditions (TOF = 126 h-1) with stilbene oxide as the major product
(70% selectivity), compared with conversion of ~34% for FeTMPyP solution. The conversion of
triphenylethylene (9.0 Å × 11.4 Å cross-section) by porph@MOM-4 was less than 5% (TOF = 15 h-1)
under the same conditions whereas FeTMPyP in solution exhibited ~14% conversion with benzaldehyde
and diphenylmethanone being the major products. The reaction solutions were filtered after the catalytic
reaction and the filtrate exhibit no detectable metalloporphyrin species via UV-Vis. The filtrant was
recycled for seven 10 hr cycles and we observed >55% conversion of styrene (Figure 2.12). These
observations are consistent with the oxidation reaction occurring in the cages of porph@MOM-4 since
the pore (~9 Å × 9 Å) size of porph@MOM-4 is the window size of the octahemioctahedral cages.
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Figure 2.11 The catalytic effect of porph@MOM-4 vs. FeTMPyP. Substrates of different size (styrene, trans-stilbene, and
tripenylethylene) indicate the size selectivity consistent with the pore size of porph@MOM-4.
Table 2.1 Catalysis results for porph@MOM-4, Fe(III)TMPyP, and control reactions. The same reaction condition without
porphyrin.
Styrene
Catalysts

Conversion

TOF(h-1)

Selectivity for major products
Styrene oxide

Benzaldehyde

porph@MOM-4 (10.0 mg)

85%(10h)

269

30%

57%

Fe(III)TMPyP(1.4mg)

35% (10h)

20

35%

56%

none

<7% (10h)

Benzoic acid and 1-phenylethanone are the major by-products in this reaction.
Trans-stilbene
Catalysts

Conversion

TOF(h-1)

Selectivity for major products
stilbene oxide

Benzaldehyde

porph@MOM-4 (10.0 mg)

40% (10h)

126

70%

28%

Fe(III)TMPyP(1.4mg)

34% (10h)

18

50%

48%

none

<2% (10h)

Benzoic acid is the major by-product in this reaction.
Triphenylethylene
Catalysts

Conversion

TOF(h-1)

Selectivity for major products
Diphenylmeth-

Benzaldehyde

5% (10h)

15

anone49%

18%

Fe(III)TMPyP(1.4mg)

14% (10h)

8

48%

11%

none

<4% (10h)

porph@MOM-4 (10.0 mg)

Benzoic acid and benzoic acid butyl ester are the major by-products in this reaction.
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Figure 2.12 Catalytic activity exhibited by recycled porph@MOM-4.

2.1.4 Conclusion
In conclusion, I report herein that porphyrins templated the formation of octahemioctahedral cages from
BTC ligands and transition metals. A series of five new variants of HKUST-1 nets and a new polyhedral
based net (porph@MOM-9) that encapsulates metalloporphyrins were synthesized and characterized.
Since the template effect of porphyrins is general in nature, it will offer a new route to functional MOMs.
Our ongoing effort are to systematically explore this possibility in our laboratories.

2.2 Three Porphyrin-Encapsulating MOMs with Ordered Metalloporphyrin
Moieties
2.2.1 Introduction
As mentioned previously, I have been able to invoke a template strategy for synthesis of a new
generation of porph@MOMs by polycarboxylate ligands and metals with diverse coordination
geometry,50 In effect, porphyrin moieties serve as structure-directing agents to build the cages or
supermolecular building blocks (SBBs) that are able to encapsulate the porphyrin moiety and sustain 3D
networks. For example, meso-tetra(N-methyl-4-pyridyl) porphine tetratosylate (TMPyP) can template the
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reaction of 1,3,5-benzenetricarboxylate (H3BTC) with transition metal cations to generate
octahemioctahedral cages that result in tbo nets with high symmetry polyhedral cages.50 The porphyrin
moieties in these structures are disordered in the octahemioctahedral cages, meaning that the nature of
their interactions with the MOM networks remains unclear.

Figure 2.13 H3BPT, H3BTC and H3TPT, the ligands used herein.

Herein, I reveal how lower symmetry cages can be generated from H3BTC or lower symmetry
derivatives51

such

as

biphenyl-3,4′,5-tricarboxylate

(H3BPT)

and

[1,1':3',1''-Terphenyl]-4,4'',5'-

tricarboxylate (H3TPT) (Figure 2.13, Table 2.2). H3BTC possesses approximately D3h symmetry whereas
H3BPT and H3TPT exhibit approximately C2v symmetry. Reaction of H3BPT, H3BTC and H3TPT with
Cd(II) salts afforded three cadmium porph@MOMs, porph@MOM-11, -12 and -13, in which
porphyrin moieties are ordered within the frameworks, thereby providing opportunity to study how the
porphyrin moieties interact with the MOM frameworks.
Table 2.2 Ligand size and topology porph@MOMs formed by of H3BTC, H3BPT and H3TPT. *distance between the two adjacent
carboxylates.

Ligand size Metallamacrocycle
(Å)*
H3BTC
6.1×6.1

Compound

Topology Point symbol

porph@MOM-12 3,3,3,5-c
net

Ref

{4.62}3{4.82}3 This work
{42.65.83}3{83}

mzz
H3BPT

porph@MOM-11 3,6-c net {4.62}2{42.610.83}

6.1×9.9

H3TPT

7a

rtl

porph@MOM-13 3,6-c net {4.62}2{42.610.83} This work

9.9×13.3

rtl
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2.2.2 Experimental Section
All reagents were purchased in high purity grade from Fisher Scientific and used without further
purification. Solvents were purified according to standard methods and stored with adding molecular
sieves. Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) data were recorded on a Bruker D8 Advance X-ray
diffractometer at 20 kV, 5 mA for Cukα (λ = 1.5418 Å). The calculated PXRD patterns were produced
using Mercury software. Atomic Absorption (AA) analysis was performed on a Varian AA Spectr 100
instrument. UV-Vis spectra were measured on a PerkinElmer Lambda 35 UV/Vis/NIR Spectrometer. GC
data was collected on an HP 6890 series GC system, and MS on a 5971A Mass selective Detector. Gas
adsorption isotherms were measured on a Micromeritics ASAP 2020 Surface Area and Porosity Analyzer.
Porph@MOM-11 was synthesized as following method. Cd(NO3)2·4H2O (15.4 mg, 0.050 mmol),
H3BPT (14.8 mg, 0.050 mmol) and TMPyP (15.0 mg, 0.011 mmol) were added to a 2.3 mL solution of
DMF (2.0 mL) and H2O (0.3 mL) in a 7.0 mL scintillation vial, and heated at 85°C for 12 h. Dark
prismatic crystals were harvested and washed with methanol. (Yield: ~75 % based on Cd(NO3)2·4H2O).
Porph@MOM-12 was synthesized as following method. CdCl2 (27.5 mg, 0.15 mmol), H3BTC (10.5
mg, 0.050 mmol) and TMPyP (6.0 mg, 0.0045 mmol) were added to a 2.3 mL solution of DMF (2.0 mL)
and H2O (0.3 mL) in a 7.0 mL scintillation vial. The reaction mixture was heated to 85°C for 48 hrs. Dark
prismatic crystals were harvested and washed with methanol (Yield: ~30 % based on CdCl2).
Porph@MOM-13 was synthesized as following method. Cd(NO3)2·4H2O (46.3 mg, 0.15 mmol),
H3TPT (18.1 mg, 0.050 mmol) and TMPyP (6.0 mg, 0.0045 mmol) were added to a 2.3 mL solution of
DMF (2.0 mL) and H2O (0.3 mL) in a 7.0 mL scintillation vial. The reaction mixture was heated to 85°C
for 48 hrs. Dark block crystals were harvested and washed with methanol (Yield: ~25 %).
Data for crystals of porph@MOM-12 and porph@MOM-13 were collected on a Bruker-AXS
SMART APEX/CCD diffractometer (λ = 1.5418 Å, T = 100(2) K) using Cukα radiation. Indexing was
performed using APEX-2 (difference vectors method). Data integration and reduction were performed by
using SaintPlus 6.01. Scaling and absorption correction were performed by a multi-scan method
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implemented in SADABS. Space groups were determined by using XPREP implemented in APEX2. The
crystal structures were solved using SHELXS-97 (direct methods) and refined using SHELXL-97 (fullmatrix least-squares on F2) contained in the APEX-2 and WinGX v1.70.01 program packages. Metal
atoms of the porphyrin moieties were located via difference Fourier map inspection and refined
anisotropically. Site occupancy was determined through refinement. In porph@MOM-12 and
porph@MOM-13, the contribution of disordered solvent molecules was treated as diffuse via the
Squeeze procedure implemented in Platon11 program whereas for the coordinated solvents only oxygen
atoms were refined.

2.2.3 Result and Discussion
Reaction

of

H3BTC,

CdCl2

with

TMPyP

in

DMA/H2O

at

85

o

C

afforded

[Cd14(BTC)12]·3CdTMPyP·4Cl·Solvent, porph@MOM-12, as prismatic crystals (trigonal space group P3 with a = b = 30.4643(6) Å, c = 10.0841(4) Å; V = 8104.9(4) Å3). The template effect of TMPyP was
confirmed by a control reaction without adding TMPyP which afforded colorless crystals with different
PXRD pattern. As shown in Figure 2.14a, there are two independent Cd(II) cations in the network: Cd1 is
six-coordinate with six oxygen atoms from three bidentate chelating (μ1-η1η1) carboxylates; Cd2 is fivecoordinate with five oxygen atoms from one μ1-η1η1 carboxylate and three bridging μ2-η1η1 carboxylates.
Cd2 and its symmetry equivalent form 5-connected molecular building blocks (MBBs) of a formula
[Cd2(COO)5]-. Cd-O bonds distances range from 2.212 Å to 2.590 Å, which is consistent to the reported
values.52 If the BTC ligand is treated as a 3-connected node, the [Cd(COO)3]- MBB as a 3-connected node
and the [Cd2(COO)5]- MBB as a 5-connected node, then porph@MOM-12 is a 3,3,3,5-connected 3D
honeycomb-like structure with point symbol {4.62}3{4.82}3{42.65.83}3{83}. This new net is classified as
mzz in the RCSR database.53 Porph@MOM-12 exhibits two types of hexagonal channels. CdTMPyP
moieties are located within one of these channels whereas solvent occupies the second channel (Figure
2.14b).

The solvent occupied channels are surrounded by six porphyrin occupied channels. N-

methylpyridyl groups of CdTMPyP cations are oriented through the windows that connect the two types
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of channels. Each porphyrin moiety binds a third Cd(II) cation, Cd3, which is five-coordinate through
four porphyrin nitrogen atoms and one terminal oxygen atom from solvent. Cd3 lies out of the porphyrin
plane with ΔCβ, the average deviation of β-carbon atoms from the porphyrin plane, being 0.79Å. Average
Cd-N bond distances are ~2.251 Å.54

Figure 2.14 (a) Coordination environments of the Cd(II) cations in porph@MOM-12; (b) view of the 3D structure of the mzz
net of porph@MOM-12 that reveals the presence of two types of hexagonal channels.

The

expanded

but

lower

[Cd4(BPT)4]·[C44H36N8Cd]·[solvent],

symmetrical

ligands

porph@MOM-11,

and

H3BPT

and

H3TPT

afforded

[Cd4(TPT)4]·[C44H36N8Cd]·[solvent],

porph@MOM-13, respectively. The template effect of TMPyP was confirmed by control reactions in the
absence of TMPyP which afforded a clear solution in porph@MOM-13 and colorless prismatic crystals
with different PXRD pattern in porph@MOM-11. Porph@MOM-13 adopts the same 3,6-connected rtl
topology as porph@MOM-11, a structure that I communicated previously.7a The [Cd2(COO)6]2- MBBs
serve as 6-connected MBBs that are linked by 3-connected tricarboxylate ligands. Figure 2.15 reveals that
Cd porphyrin moieties are located in alternate channels along the a axis in porph@MOM-11 whereas in
porph@MOM-13 the porphyrin moieties occupy every other cavity in all channels. That H3TPT has an
additional phenyl group vs. H3BPT means that there are larger windows (Figure 2.16) in porph@MOM13. Figures 2.16 reveals how the N-methyl moieties of CdTMPyP cations are oriented through 7.6 Å ×
10.5 Å square windows in porph@MOM-11 whereas the 11.7 Å × 10.5 Å square windows in
porph@MOM-13 are large enough to accomodate two N-methyl moieties.
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Figure 2.15 Structures of porph@MOM-11 (a) and -13 (b) viewed along the a axis.

Figure 2.16 Porphyrin N-methyl arms are oriented through square windows.

Figure 2.17 The hexagonal macrocycle in porph@MOM-12 is a good fit for CdTMPyP cations. Hydrogen bonds are
highlighted by purple dashed lines whereas π···π interactions are illustrated by black dashed lines.
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The three porph@MOMs detailed herein exhibit structures that can be rationalized from the size and
shape of the CdTMPyP cations, which exhibit approximate D4h symmetry, a cross-section of 13.4 Å ×
13.4 Å and a diagonal of 18.4 Å (the distance between carbons of methyl groups). H3BTC is only 6.1 Å ×
6.1 Å, the distance between adjacent carboxylates. To accommodate CdTMPyP moieties into BTC
frameworks, six BTC ligands assemble with six cadmium MBBs to form a hexagonal cavity with a
diagonal of 17.6 Å, i.e. close to the dimensions of CdTMPyP (Figure 2.17). The hexagonal cavities also
serve as SBBs linked by BTC ligands to build a network with mzz topology. The tightness of the fit of the
porphyrin moieties in the hexagonal SBBs is seen through a series of short contacts: offset face-to-face
π···π interactions (~3.4 Å) between the porphyrin arms (pyridyl groups) and phenyl groups of adjacent
BTC ligands; weak hydrogen bonding interactions between the methyl group (C26) of CdTMPyP and an
adjacent carboxylate oxygen atom, O6 (3.32 Å, C-H···O = 142);55 hydrogen bonding interactions between
C39 from CdTMPyP and an adjacent carboxylate oxygen O11 (3.16 Å, C-H···O = 140); electrostatic
interactions between the anionic framework and cationic porphyrin moieties.
The ligands in porph@MOM-11 and porph@MOM-13 are larger than BTC and can accommodate
CdTMPyP cations in rectangular cavities. The BPT ligands in porph@MOM-11 have one extended arm
and dimensions of 6.1 Å × 9.9 Å. Four H3BPT ligands linked by four [Cd2(COO)6]2- MBBs afford a
rectangle with diagonals of 18.2 x 22.0 Å (Figure 2.18). This rectangle serves as a cavity that closely fits
the CdTMPyP cations (diagonals of 18.4 Å), which engage in the following close contacts: π···π
interactions (~3.5 Å) between porphyrin pyridyl groups and phenyl groups from adjacent BPT ligands;
hydrogen bonding interactions between the terminal methyl groups of CdTMPyP cations and oxygen
atoms from μ1-η1η1 bidentate carboxylates (3.35 Å, C-H···O = 144; and 3.08 Å, C-H···O = 137);
electrostatic interactions between the anionic framework and CdTMPyP cations. The TPT ligands in
porph@MOM-13 exhibit dimensions of 9.9×13.3 Å. When linked by four [Cd2(COO)6]2- MBBs a
rectangle of dimensions 22.2 x 22.4 Å is generated. This cavity (Table 2.2 and Figure 2.18), which is very
similar to that in porph@MOM-11, is also suitable to accommodate CdTMPyP cations.
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Figure 2.18 The rectangular macrocycle is a good fit for CdTMPyP cations. Hydrogen bonds are highlighted by purple dashed
lines and π···π interactions with black dashed lines.

Figure 2.19 CO2 adsorption isotherms of porph@MOM-11, -12 and -13 collected at 273K.

Figure 2.20 UV-Vis spectrums (in water solution). Sample of Mn-porph@MOM-12 compared with Cd-porph@MOM-12 and
commercial Mn(III)TMPyP.
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Figure 2.21 Oxidation of styrene catalyzed by porph@MOMs. Mn-porph@MOM-12 (black) and Cd-porph@MOM-12 (red)
as measured by GC-MS.

PLATON56 indicates ~47%, 39% and 44% free volume in the unit cells of porph@MOM-11, -12 and
-13, respectively. Activation of these porph@MOMs for gas sorption studies was accomplished by
soaking crystals in methanol for five days followed by vacuum at room temperature for 10 h.
Porph@MOMs were tested for CO2 and N2 sorption. As revealed by Figure 2.19, porph@MOM-11, -12
and -13 exhibit CO2 uptakes of 90.7, 10.1 and 17.1 cc/g, respectively, at 273 K and 1 bar. However,
porph@MOM-12 and 13 did not adsorb N2 at 77K. Power x-ray diffraction (PXRD) revealed that, upon
activation, porh@MOM-12 had become amorphous whereas porh@MOM-13 retained its crystallinity
with peaks shifting only slightly. These observations indicate that the framework of porph@MOM-12 is
unstable to loss of guest but that porph@MOM-13 retains its structure. The low surface area and uptakes
seen for porph@MOM-13 can be explained by a lack of open channels resulting from the arrangement
of CdTMPyP cations. We also investigated if the CdTMPyP cations can be subjected to metal exchange
of Cd(II) for Mn2+. Crystals of Cd-porph@MOM-12 were soaked for four days in an MeOH solution of
MnCl2 (25.0 mmol/L) and metal exchange was verified by disappearance of the UV-Vis Soret band of
CdTMPyP at ~430 nm and appearance of strong Soret bands for Mn(III)TMPyP at ~460 nm (Figure 2.20).
However, porph@MOM-13 did not undergo exchange by Mn as verified by UV-Vis spectroscopy and
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single crystal X-ray diffraction. Mn-porph@MOM-12 catalyzed styrene oxidation more efficiently than
Mn(III)TMPyP in solution and Cd-porph@MOM-12: 61% conversion (10 hrs, TOF = 404 h-1) vs. 45%
and 5% conversion, respectively. Benzaldehyde and styrene oxide were the major products for Mnporph@MOM-12 with 57% and 21% yields, respectively. The filtrant was recycled and even after four
10 hr cycles we observed >55% conversion of styrene (Figure 2.21 and Table 2.3).
Table 2.3 Percent conversion of styrene, turnover frequency (h -1), and product selectivity.

Catalysts

Conversion

TOF(h-1)

Selectivity for major products
Styrene oxide

Benzaldehyde

Mn-porph@MOM12(10.0mg)

61% (10h)

404

21%

57%

Mn(III)TMPyP (4.2 mg)

45% (10h)

10

17%

74%

Cd-porph@MOM12(10.0mg)

5% (10h)

none

<7% (10h)

2.2.4 Conclusion
In summary, three rigid tricarboxylate ligands of varying scale were used to study the template effect
of TMPyP in the formation of porph@MOMs. The template effect of TMPyP was confirmed by control
reactions in the absence of TMPyP which afforded different products. The size of the ligands and the
resulting windows rationally impacted the geometry of the cavities and/or the manner in which CdTMPyP
cations are arranged in channels. These results suggest that porph@MOMs will be accessible from a
very wide range of ligands and MBBs.
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2.3 Template-Directed Synthesis of Porphyrin-Encapsulating MOMs with
hexahedron cages

2.3.1 Introduction
As demonstrated in my previous work,50 the octahemioctahedral cage is well-suited for encapsulation of
tetrasubstituted porphyrin molecules since its Oh symmetry matches the porphyrin’s D4h symmetry (as a
subgroup) and the spherical cavity (diameter ~13 Å) is a good size to fit the porphyrin core (diameter of ~
10 Å). Moreover, the four arms of tetrasubstituted porphyrin extend through four of the six square
windows (~9 Å × 9 Å) of the octahemioctahedral cage. Cube is well-known as a related polyhedron of
octahemioctahedron since octahemioctahedron comes from a cube with sunken corners. It is similar to
octahemioctahedron that cube also possesses the Oh symmetry and six square windows (Figure 2.22).
Thus, cube cage can be considered as a potential candidate to trap porphyrins inside. Ascribed to the
distortion of cube cages existing in real MOMs structures, cube cages can be further generalized to
general hexahedron (cubo) cages. In this contribution, I reported that meso-tetra(N-methyl-4-pyridyl)
porphine (TMPyP) can template the formation of hexahedron cages that further build the 3D MOMs
networks.
As we know, pcu net is based on the hexahedron cages fused with each other from the square windows.
A recent survey about MOMs’ topologies by Proserpio et al. revealed that pcu net is the most frequent
underlying topology among all MOMs.57 MOF-5, which was first reported by Yaghi’s group in 1999,58 is
a prototypal pcu net comprised of 6-connected tetrahedral [Zn4O(COO)6] MBBs that are linked at their
edges by tetraphathalate (1,4-BDC) linkers. Although the hexahedron cage (10.5 × 10.5 × 10.5 Å) in
MOF-5 is large enough to trap TMPyP inside, attempts to encapsulate TMPyP were not successful to
synthesize TMPyP@MOF-5. It may be because that the overall charge of MOF-5, {Zn4O(1,4-BDC)3}n,
had been already balanced in the absence of TMPyP cations and that the synthesis of MOF-5 is templated
by solvent molecules (N,N-diethylformamide, DEF) other than TMPyP.59 A general formula of
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porph@MOMs encapsulating TMPyP cations could be [MxLy]-·[TMPyP]+ (M = metal cations; L =
ligand). Anionic ligands especially the carboxylate ligands favor to form such porph@MOMs compared
to the neutral and cationic ligands because the cationic charge from metal and TMPyP cations need to be
balanced by anionic ligands. Herein, I studied the encapsulation of TMPyP into a series of MOMs based
on anionic carboxylate lgiands and demonstrated that the hexahedron cages could be templated by
TMPyP porphyrins with 1,4-BDC derivative ligands such as 1,4-naphthalene dicarboxylate (1,4-NPD),
2,6-naphthalene dicarboxylate (2,6-NPD), biphenyl-4,4′-dicarboxylic acid (BPDA) and a low symmetry
tricarboxylate ligand, biphenyl-3,4′,5-tricarboxylate (H3BPT) (Figure 2.23).

Figure 2.22 TMPyP porphyrin molecule, octahemioctahedral cage and hexahedron (cubo) cage.

Figure 2.23 2,6-NPD, 1,4-NPD, BPDA and H3BPT ligands used herein.

2.3.2 Experimental Section
All reagents were purchased from Fisher Scientific or Frontier Scientific and used without further
purification. Solvents were purified according to standard methods and stored over molecular sieves.
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Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed under nitrogen on a TA Instrument TGA 2950 Hi-Res
instrument. Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) data were recorded on a Bruker D8 Advance X-ray
diffractometer at 20 kV, 5 mA with Cukα (λ = 1.5418 Å) with a scan speed of 0.5 s/step (6°/min) and a
step size of 0.05°. Calculated PXRD patterns were produced using Powder Cell for Windows Version 2.4
(Kraus and G. Nolze, BAM Berlin, 2000). UV-Vis spectra were measured on a PerkinElmer Lambda 35
UV/Vis/NIR Spectrometer. Surface areas were measured on an ASAP 2020 surface area and pore size
analyzer.
Porph@MOM-15 was synthesized as following method. Zn(NO3)2·6H2O (59.5 mg, 0.20 mmol), 1,4NPD (21.6 mg, 0.10 mmol) and TMPyP (3.0 mg, 0.0033 mmol) were added to a 3.5 mL solution of DEF
(3.0 mL) and H2O (0.5 mL) in a 7.0 mL scintillation vial and heated at 85°C for 48 hrs. The reaction
mixture was cooled to room temperature and dark prismatic crystals of porph@MOM-5 were harvested
and washed with methanol. Yield = 2.8 mg (~4.0%, based on Zn(NO3)2).
Porph@MOM-16 was synthesized as following method. Zn(NO3)2·6H2O (59.5 mg, 0.20 mmol), 1,4NPD (21.6 mg, 0.10 mmol) and TMPyP (3.0 mg) were added to a 3.5 mL solution of DMF (3.0 mL) and
H2O (0.5 mL) in a 7 mL scintillation vial, heated at 85°C for 12 h. Dark cubic crystals were harvested and
washed with methanol. Yield = 9.3mg (~11% based on Zn(NO3)2).
Porph@MOM-17 was synthesized as following method. ZnCl2 (13.6 mg, 0.10 mmol), 2,6naphthalene dicarboxylic acid (10.8 mg, 0.05 mmol) and TMPyP (10.0 mg, 0.0073 mmol) were added to
a 2.4 mL solution of DMA (2.0 mL) and H2O (0.4 mL) in a 7.0 mL scintillation vial and heated at 85°C
for 24 hrs. The reaction mixture was cooled to room temperature and dark-red prism crystals of
porph@MOM-17 were harvested and washed with methanol. Yield=2.0 mg (~10% based on ZnCl2).
Porph@MOM-18 was synthesized as following method. Zn(NO3)2·6H2O (59.5 mg, 0.20 mmol),
BPDA (24.2 mg, 0.10 mmol) and TMPyP (3.0 mg) were added to a 3.5 mL solution of DMF (3.0 mL)
and H2O (0.5 mL) in a 7 mL scintillation vial, heated at 85°C for 12 h. Dark prism crystals were harvested
and washed with methanol. Yield = 7.4 mg (~14% based on Zn(NO3)2).
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Porph@MOM-19 was synthesized as following method. Zn(NO3)2·6H2O (29.7 mg, 0.10 mmol),
H3BPT (14.8 mg, 0.05 mmol) and TMPyP (10.0 mg, 0.0073 mmol) were added to a 2.4 mL solution of
DMF (2.0 mL) and H2O (0.4 mL) in a 7.0 mL scintillation vial and heated at 85°C for 24 hrs. The
reaction mixture was cooled to room temperature and dark-red needle-like crystals of porph@MOM-19
were harvested and washed with methanol. Yield = 12.0 mg (~55% based on Zn(NO3)2).
Porph@MOM-20 was synthesized as following method. Zn(NO3)2·6H2O (29.7 mg, 0.10 mmol),
H3BPT (14.8 mg, 0.05 mmol) and TMPyP (10.0 mg, 0.0073 mmol) were added to a 2.4 mL solution of
DMA (2.0 mL) and H2O (0.4 mL) in a 7.0 mL scintillation vial and heated at 85°C for 24 hrs. The
reaction mixture was cooled to room temperature and dark-red prism crystals of porph@MOM-20 were
harvested and washed with methanol. Yield = 15.0 mg (~65% based on Zn(NO3)2).
Data for porph@MOM-19 and -20 were collected at the Advanced Photon Source on beamline 15IDC of ChemMatCARS Sector 15 (λ = 0.40663 Å, T = 100(2) K). Data for the remaining porph@MOMs
were collected on a Bruker-AXS SMART APEX/CCD diffractometer using Cukα radiation (λ = 1.5418 Å,
T = 100(2) K). Indexing was performed using APEX2 (difference vectors method). Data integration and
reduction were performed using SaintPlus 6.01. Scaling and absorption correction were performed by a
multi-scan method implemented in SADABS. Space groups were determined by XPREP implemented in
APEX2. The structures were solved using SHELXS-97 (direct methods) and refined using SHELXL-97
(full-matrix least-squares on F2) contained in the APEX2 and WinGX v1.70.01 program packages. For all
structures, the metal atoms of the porphyrin core were located via difference Fourier map inspection and
refined anisotropically. Site occupancy was determined through refinement. The contribution of
disordered solvent molecules was treated as diffuse using the Squeeze procedure implemented in Platon.
Low-Pressure Gas Adsorption Measurements was decribed herein. Low-pressure gas adsorption
measurements were measured with an ASAP 2020 surface area and pore size analyzer. Porph@MOMs
was soaked with MeOH, which was refreshed every 24 h for 5 days. As-synthesized porph@MOMs
were used without further treatment after removal of MeOH by decanting. Porph@MOMs were dried
under a dynamic vacuum (<10-3 torr) at room temperature (25˚C) overnight. Before gas adsorption
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measurements, porph@MOMs were dried again by using the “outgas” function of the surface area
analyzer for 10 h at 50˚C. UHP grade (99.999%) Ar and H2 were used for all measurements. The
temperatures were maintained at 77 K (liquid nitrogen bath), 87 K (liquid argon bath), 273 K (ice−water
bath), or 298 K (water bath at room temperature), respectively.

2.3.3 Result and Discussion
Reaction of 1,4-NPD with Zn(NO3)2 in mixed DEF/H2O and DMF/H2O respectively afforded dark red
crystals of porph@MOM-15 and porph@MOM-16 with formulas of {[Zn6(1,4-NPD)8]·ZnTMPyP}n
and {[Zn4O(H2O)(1,4-NPD)4]·0.5ZnTMPyP}n respectively. The template effect of TMPyP was confirmed
by control reactions in the absence of TMPyP which afforded a clear solution (porph@MOM-16) or
colorless prismatic crystals with different PXRD pattern (porph@MOM-15). Porph@MOM-15
crystallizes in the orthorhombic space group Cmcm with a = 20.525(15) Å; b = 21.985(17) Å; c = 36.04
(3) Å; V = 16263(22) Å3. It exhibits a pcu net that is based upon 6-connected [Zn3(COO)8]2- molecular
building blocks (MBBs). As shown in Figure 2.24a, Zn1 exhibits a distorted octahedron geometry
finished by six carboxylate oxygens, while the Zn2 is 4-coordinated to four carboxylate oxygen in a
distorted tetrahedral geometry. Zn1-O bonds distances range from 2.103(7) to 2.227(8) Å and Zn2-O
bonds distances locate within the range from 1.927(8) to 2.004(9) Å, which are consistent to the reported
values. 60 As shown in Figure 2.24b, ZnTMPyP is ordered from a crystallographic perspective in the
hexahedron cage sustained by the π····π stacking interactions among the naphthalene moieties of 1,4-NPD
and porphyrin molecules (ZnTMPyP), and electrostatic interaction between the cationic ZnTMPyP
moieties and anionic MOM framework. Interestingly, ZnTMPyP molecules locate in every other
hexahedron cage of the pcu network (Figure 2.24c) because each hexagonal cage (10.1 × 10.8 × 11.0 Å,
after subtracting the van der Waals radii) can fit only one ZnTMPyP molecule and the four arms of
ZnTMPyP extend through the square windows. A calculation by PLATON program indicates that ~35%
of the volume of the unit cell is accessible.
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Figure 2.24 (a) The 6-connected [Zn3(COO)8]2- MBBs; (b) the hexahedron cage encapsulating one ZnTMPyP molecule; (c) the
simplified pcu network encapsulating TMPyP porphyrins.

Porph@MOM-16 crystallizes in the orthorhombic space group Cmca with a = 17.6318 (4) Å; b =
18.7213 (4) Å; c = 41.5792 (11) Å; V = 13724.9(6) Å3. Single crystal X-ray diffraction determination
(SCXRD) reveals porph@MOM-16 is based upon a new MBB of [Zn4O(H2O)(COO)7]-. As shown in
Figure 2.25a, Zn1 is 6-coordinated in an octahedral geometry finished by four carboxylate oxygens, one
μ4-bridging oxygen anion and one water molecule. Zn2 adopts 5-coordinated trigonal bipyramid geometry
finished by four carboxylate oxygens and one μ4-bridging oxygen anion, while Zn3 and Zn4 are 4coordinated to three carboxylate oxygens and μ4-bridging oxygen anion in tetrahedral coordination
geometries. Zn-O bonds distances range from 1.899(2) to 2.162(1) Å, which are consistent to the reported
values.60 The [Zn4O(H2O)(COO)7]- MBB can be simplified as a 7-connected node, which is very rare in
MOMs.61 The overall structure of porph@MOM-16 exhibits a 7-connected ‘SEV’ net (point symbol:
{417.64}) (Figure 2.25c).62 Data refinement and electron density maps confirm that disordered
metalloporphyrin molecules are located within the hexahedron cages (Figure 2.25b). Removal of solvent
molecules would create an accessible free volume of ~5258 Å3 or 38% of the volume of the unit cell
calculated by the PLATON program.
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Figure 2.25 (a) The [Zn4O(H2O)(COO)7]- MBB in porph@MOM-16; (b) the hexahedron cage encapsulating ZnTMPyP
molecule; (b) metalloporphyrin moieties are located within the hexahedron box of the ‘SEV’ net.

Beside 1,4-NPD, longer dicarboxlyate ligands, 2,6-NPD and BPDC were also chosen to react with
Zn(NO3)2 and TMPyP, which produced porph@MOM-17 and porph@MOM-18 with formulas of
{[Zn4(2,6-NPD)6]·ZnTMPyP}n and {[Zn8O3(BPDA)9]·2ZnTMPyP}n, respectively. Control reactions
without TMPyP afforded a clear solution (porph@MOM-17) or colorless prismatic crystals with
different PXRD pattern (porph@MOM-18). These experimental facts indicate TMPyP served as
templates during the syntheses. Porph@MOM-17 crystallizes in the triclinic space group P21/c with a =
13.5234 (3) Å; b = 12.4330(3) Å; c = 29.1242(6) Å; β = 114.3840(10)o; V = 4460.03(17)Å3. SCXRD
reveals that porph@MOM-17 contains one unique 6-connected MBB of [Zn2(COO)6]2-. Each zinc atom
in [Zn2(COO)6]2 MBB is 4-coordinated in a tetrahedral geometry finished by four carboxylate atoms. ZnO bonds distances range from 1.910(3) to 2.047(3) Å, which are in accordance with the reported values.
[Zn2(COO)6]2-MBBs are linked by 2,6-NDC ligands to form a 6-connected pcu network. As shown in
Figure 2.26, ZnTMPyP molecules are orderely located within the hexahedron cage (10.2 × 11.5 × 13.0 Å).
There are weak hydrogen bonding interactions (C-H···O distance of 3.02 Å and 3.22 Å) existing among
the pyridyl C-H group (ZnTMPyP) and carboxylate oxygen (2,6-NPD) atoms. Projecting the 3D structure
along the a axis (Figure 2.26c) demonstrates that there is a 1:1 ratio of two types of square channels (~9 Å
× 10 Å), which are occupied by solvent molecules and ZnTMPyP cations respectively. It means that
ZnTMPyP molecules are located within the alternate channels. Removal of solvent molecules would
create an accessible free volume of ~5018 Å3 or 39% of the volume of the unit cell.
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Figure 2.26 (a) The [Zn2(COO)6]2- MBB in porph@MOM-17; (b) the hexahedron cage encapsulating ZnTMPyP molecule; (b)
projecting the structure of porph@MOM-17 along the a axis.

Figure 2.27 (a) The two types of MBBs in porph@MOM-18; (b) porph@MOM-18 exhibits a 2D to 3D parallel intercatenation;
(d) metalloporphyrin moieties are located within the hexahedron cages.

Porph@MOM-18 crystallizes in the monoclinic space group P2/c with a = 17.245(5) Å; b = 17.025(5)
Å; c = 45.452(1) Å; β = 106.981(9)o; V = 12766(6) Å3. SCXRD reveals that there are two types of MBBs
in porph@MOM-18, [Zn4(O)(COO)8]2- and [Zn2(O)(COO)5]3-. In [Zn4(O)(COO)8]2- MBB, each zinc
atom possess a tetrahedron coordination geometry finished by three carboxylate oxygens and one μ4bridging oxygen (Figure 2.27a). The zinc atoms in [Zn2(O)(COO)5]3- MBB are also 4-coordinated to three
carboxylate oxygens and one μ2-bridging oxygen in tetrahedron geometries. Zn-O bonds distances locate
within the range from 1.926(10) to 2.046(18) Å, which are consistent with the reported values. The MBBs
of [Zn4(O)(COO)8]2- and [Zn2(O)(COO)5]3- can be simplified as 6- and 5- connected nodes that connect
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bridging BPDA ligands into a 2D net. These 2D nets are interlocked with each other in a parallel fashion
to give access to a 2D to 3D intercatenated structure (Figure 2.27b).63 The hexahedron cage in
porph@MOM-18 is of ~17.0 × 17.0 × 17.0 Å, which are large enough to encapsulate two ZnTMPyP
molecules in a face-to-face fashion with a distance of ~7.2 Å (Figure 2.27c). The anionic charge of
[Zn8O3(BPDA)9]n framework is perfectly balanced by the cationic ZnTMPyP. Removal of solvent
molecules would create an accessible free volume of ~5018 Å3 or 39% of the volume of the unit cell.

Figure 2.28 (a) The MBB in porph@MOM-19; (b) the hexahedron cage encapsulating ZnTMPyP molecule; (c) projecting the
structure of porph@MOM-19 along the a axis.

Figure 2.29 (a) The MBB in porph@MOM-20; (b) the hexahedron cage encapsulating ZnTMPyP molecule; (c) projecting the
structure of porph@MOM-20 along the a axis.
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Reaction of H3BPT, Zn(NO3)2 and TMPyP in DEF/H2O afforded dark red prismatic crystals of
porph@MOM-19, {[Zn6(BPT)4(HCOO)4]·[ZnTMPyP]}n, that adopt the triclinic space group P-1 with a
= 10.1841(12) Å; b = 20.701(3) Å and c = 20.951(3) Å, α = 88.105(3)o, β = 76.861(3)o, γ = 81.722(3)o
and V = 4256.5(10) Å3. The same reaction conducted in the absence of TMPyP afforded colorless
crystals which possessed a different PXRD pattern as porph@MOM-19. SCXRD reveals that there are
two independent Zn(II) cations in the framework, Zn1 and Zn2. As shown in Figure 2.28a, Zn1 adopts an
octahedral geometry via coordination to six oxygen atoms from four carboxylates and two formate groups.
The formate (HCOO-) was formed by in situ solvent hydrolysis reaction of DMF.64 Zn2 is in a tetrahedral
geometry via coordination to four oxygens from two carboxylates and two formate groups. Zn-O bond
distances range from 1.984(4) to 2.105(3) Å consistent with expected values. Zn1 and Zn2 thereby form a
6-connected trimetallic molecular MBB, [Zn3(HCOO)2(COO)6]2. These MBBs are linked by 3-connected
BPT ligands to form a 3,6-connected rtl network. Figure 2.28b reveals that ZnTMPyP cation is
encapsulated in a hexahedron cage via a series of weak interactions like π···π interactions between the
porphyrin arms (pyridyl groups) and phenyl groups of adjacent BPT ligands, electrostatic interactions
between the anionic framework and cationic porphyrin molecules. Since the methylpyridyl arms of
ZnTMPyP extend through the windows of hexahedron cage and the window is too small to occupy two
methylpyridyl arms, ZnTMPyP moieties were located within alternate hexahedron cages. It gives rise to
that ZnTMPyP are located within the alternate channels (Figure 2.28c). Beside the porphyrin occupied
channels, the other set of channels with a size of ~12 Å × 13 Å are readily to access of guest molecules
(eg. solvent and gas molecules). Removal of all solvent molecules would create an accessible free volume
of ~2166 Å3 or 51% of the volume of the unit cell.
The same reaction condition as porph@MOM-19 but with DEF replaced by DMA produced a new
porph@MOM, porph@MOM-20 with a formula of {[Zn4(BPT)3(HBPT)(OH)]·[ZnTMPyP]}n.
Porph@MOM-20 adopts the triclinic space group P-1 with a = 9.401(3)Å; b = 27.761(9)Å, c =
29.038(10)Å, α = 86.660(7)o, β = 81.670(7)o and γ = 84.601(7)o. The formation of a clear solution in the
absence of TMPyP indicates the template effect of TMPyP during the synthesis of porph@MOM-20.
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SCXRD reveals that there are two types of MBBs, [Zn(COO)6]2- and [Zn(OH)(COO)5]2- (Figure 2.29). In
[Zn(COO)6]2-, each zinc atom adopts 5-coordinated trigonal bipyramid geometry finished by five
carboxylate oxygens. In [Zn(OH)(COO)5]2- MBB, each zinc atom is 4-coordinated in a tetrahedron
geometry completed by three carboxylate oxygens and one μ2-bridging OH- anion. The BPT ligand,
[Zn(OH)(COO)5]2- and [Zn(COO)6]2- MBBs can be simplified into 3-connected, 5-connected and 6connected nodes respectively. Thus the entire frameworks of porph@MOM-20 is simplified into a new
3,3,5,6-conected 4-nodal topology with a point symbol of {4.62}2{42.610.83}{63}{69.8}. This new
topology is evolved from the rtl net65 by deleting one set of edges as illuminated in Figure 2.30. It is
similar to porph@MOM-19 that ZnTMPyP moieties were located within alternate hexahedron cages. As
shown in Figure 2.29, ZnTMPyP are located within the alternate channels and the other set of channels
(~10 Å × 12 Å) are occupied by solvent. Removal of all solvent molecules would create an accessible free
volume of ~3351 Å3 or 47% of the volume of the unit cell.

Delete this edge

Figure 2.30 The rtl net of porph@MOM-19 (left); the new topology (right) of porph@MOM-20.

The six porph@MOMs detailed herein exhibit structures that can be rationalized from the size and
shape of the ZnTMPyP cations and organic ligands. The ZnTMPyP exhibits approximate D4h symmetry, a
cross-section of 13.4 Å × 13.4 Å and a diagonal of 18.4 Å (the distance between carbons of methyl
groups). The porphyrin core (porphin) possesses a diameter of about 10 Å. For the shortest ligand, 1.4NPD, the distance between the two carboxylates is 6.8 Å. Linking 1,4-NPD with Zn-MBBs will form
hexagonal cages in porph@MOM-15 with a size about 10.1 × 10.8 × 11.0 Å, which perfectly fit the
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porphin core (10 Å) with the four arms of ZnTMPyP extending through the four square windows. In
addition, the π····π stacking interactions among naphthalene moieties of 1,4-NPD and porphyrin
molecules (ZnTMPyP) help to sustain the entire structures. This may be one reason why porphyrins
cannot be trapped into the MOM structures (e. g. MOF-5) formed by 1,4-BDC. By choosing a longer
variant of dicarboxylate ligand, 2,6-NPD, the carboxylates distance extends to be 9.1 Å. The hexagonal
cages formed by 2,6-NPD in porph@MOM-17 is about ~10.2 × 11.5 × 13.0 Å. Since this hexagonal
cage is a little larger than the size of porphin core, the ZnTMPyP cations are not located within the center
of the hexagonal cages but move to one side of the cage to form hydrogen bonding interactions with
carboxylate oxygens from 2,6-NPD. However, the hexagonal cage can accommodate only one ZnTMPyP
molecules and the N-methyl phenyl arms of ZnTMPyP extending through the square windows which give
rise to that the neighboring cages are occupied by solvent. The longest dicarboxylate ligand, BPDC with a
length of 11.3 Å afforded the largest hexagonal cage of ~17.0 × 17.0 × 17.0 Å, which is large enough to
encapsulate two ZnTMPyP molecules in one cage of porph@MOM-18. For the tricarboxylate ligand,
BPT has a size of 6.1×9.9 Å. The hexagonal cage in porph@MOM-19 and porph@MOM-20 possesses
very close size of ~ 7.0 × 11.8 × 12.0 Å. Although this cage exhibits two long side lengths, 11.8 Å and
12.0 Å, the short side length (7.0 Å) makes this hexagonal cage too narrow to accommodate more than
one ZnTMPyP.
To evaluate the porosity of these materials, N2 and H2 adsorption studies were performed (Figure 2.31).
These porph@MOMs were subjected to methanol exchange and activated at 60°C for 10 hours.
Porph@MOM-15, -16 and -18 are nonporous since there was no significant amount of Ar sorption
detected at 87K. It could be ascribed to that the pore windows are blocked by the bulky TMPyP
molecules. Porph@MOM-17, porph@MOM-19 and porph@MOM-20 exhibit type I Ar sorption
isotherms and adsorb 218 cm3/g, 347 cm3/g and 246 cm3/g of Ar (77K and P/P0=0.95), respectively. These
correspond to Brunauer-Emmett-Teller, BET, (Langmuir) surface areas of 662 m2/g (743 m2/g), 1021
m2/g (1160 m2/g) and 778 m2/g (920 m2/g), respectively. A pore size distribution analysis of
porph@MOM-17, porph@MOM-19 and porph@MOM-20 revealed narrow distribution of micropores
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centered at about 9 Å, 13 Å and 11 Å respectively, which are in excellent agreement with the structural
analysis. H2 adsorption adsorption isotherms (Figure 2.31b) reveal that porph@MOM-17,
porph@MOM-19 and porph@MOM-20 adsorb 115 cm3/g (1.04 wt %), 160 cm3/g (1.42 wt %) and 125
cm3/g (1.12 wt %), respectively, at 1 atm and 77K.

Figure 2.31 (a) Ar and (b) H2 adsorption isotherms of porph@MOM-17, -19 and -20.

2.3.4 Conclusion
TMPyP porphyrins serve as template to synthesize six new Zn-based porph@MOMs, porph@MOM15 to -20. All these porph@MOMs are of anionic frameworks with charge balanced by the cationic
[ZnTMPyP]4+ molecules. Structure analysis revealed that porphyrin molecules are trapped in the
hexahedron cages of various 3D networks e.g. pcu, sev and rtl. In porph@MOM-17, porph@MOM-19
and porph@MOM-20, ZnTMPyP molecules are located within alternate channels with the other set of
channels accessible to guest molecules. Gas sorption measurement further demonstrated that of
porph@MOM-17, porph@MOM-19 and porph@MOM-20 are permanently porous.
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CHAPTER THREE: POST-SYNTHETIC MODIFICATION OF
PORPH@MOMS

Note to Reader
Portions of this chapter have been previously published in J. Am. Chem. Soc., 2012, 134: 924-927, J.
Am. Chem. Soc., 2013, 135: 5982-5985, Angew. Chem. Int. Ed., 2012, 51: 9330-9334, and have been
reproduced with permission from ACS and WILEY-VCH Publishing.

3.1 Templated Synthesis, Post-Synthetic Metal Exchange and Properties of
Porph@MOMs

3.1.1 Introduction
The extra-large surface areas exhibited by certain metal-organic materials (MOMs) affords them with
the opportunity to impact technologies for gas storage,1-3 gas separation,4-6 luminescence,7 magnetism,8,9
catalysis,10,11 and other applications.12,13 One important feature of MOMs is that they exhibit diversity of
scale and composition that is more extensive than that of porous inorganic materials such as zeolites,
aluminosilicates and aluminophosphates. In particular, MOMs are able to be deliberately designed by
selecting geometrically compatible nodes i.e. metals or metal clusters, and linkers i.e. organic ligands.
Furthermore, the modular components of MOMs can be pre-synthesized or post-synthetically modified
(PSM) to tune the physicochemical/chemical properties of the resulting MOMs.14,15 The versatility of
MOMs is exemplified by how porphyrins, which are widely used as catalysts and dyes, 16 can be
incorporated into MOMs,17 usually from custom-designed porphyrin ligands.18 Porphyrin encapsulating
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MOMs (porph@MOMs) can exist if MOMs contain cages with the requisite shape and size but were
limited to three examples: a discreted pillared coordination box (porph@MOM-1) reported by Fujita,19 a
rho-zeolitic MOM reported by Eddaoudi (porph@MOM-2),21 HKUST-1-Cu/Zn reported by Larsen
(porph@MOM-3).20 In the previous chapter, we addressed the dearth of porph@MOMs by employing
porphyrins as structure-directing agents (SDAs) to template the formation of a series of eighteen
porph@MOMs in which novel frameworks self-assembles around porphyrins that are encapsulated in
“ship-in-a-bottle” fashions.22 The availability of porph@MOMs via porphyrin-templated synthesis
affords an opportunity to address PSM of the encapsulated metalloporphyrin moieties in order to study
their impact upon properties like catalysis, gas sorption/seperation and luminescence.
In this chapter, we demonstrate that porph@MOM-10, a MOM that possesses CdTMPyP cations
(TMPyP = meso-tetra(N-methyl-4-pyridyl) porphine tetratosylate) encapsulated in a Cadmium
carboxylate framework can be subjected to PSMs of the metal moieties. Keeping of the parent framework
during PSMs of a porous Cadmium based MOM of Pb23-25 has already been studied and it has been longknown that smaller divalent cations like Cu2+ can replace larger divalent ions like Cd2+ in
metalloporphyrins.26 A Cadmium-based porph@MOM such as porph@MOM-10 therefore represents an
ideal candidate for PSMs and, as revealed in this chapter, it readily undergoes single-crystal-to-singlecrystal transformation PSM.

3.1.2 Experimental Section
All reagents were purchased in high purity grade from Frontier Scientific or Fisher Scientific and
employed without further purification. Solvents were purified according to the standard methods and
stored in the presence of molecular sieves. Thermogravimetric analyses (TGA) were performed under
nitrogen on a TA Instrument TGA 2950 Hi-Res. Powder X-ray diffraction (PXPD) data was recorded on
a Bruker D8 Advance X-ray diffractometer at 20 kV, 5 mA for CukR (λ = 1.5418 Å), with a scan speed of
1.0 s/step and a step size of 0.05° in 2θ at room temperature. The simulated PXPD patterns were produced
by using Powder Cell for Windows Version 2.4 (programmed by W. Kraus and G. Nolze, BAM Berlin,
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2000). Atomic adsorption analysis determination was performed on a Varian AA Spectr 100 instrument.
UV-Vis spectrum was measured on a PerkinElmer instrument Lambda 35 UV/Vis/NIR Specrometer. GC
was analyzed on a HP 6890 series GC system, and MS was on a 5971A Mass selective Detector. Gas
adsorption was tested on the Micromeritics ASAP 2020 Surface Area and Porosity Analyzer.
Porph@MOM-10 crystals were synthesized by a reaction of 14.8 mg (0.05 mmol) biphenyl-3,4′,5tricarboxylate (H3BPT), 91.7 mg (0.50 mmol) CdCl2 and 10.0 mg (0.011) mmol TMPyP (meso-tetra(Nmethyl-4-pyridyl) porphine tetratosylate) in mixed 2.0 mL DMF and 0.5 mL H2O at 85°C for 12 hours.
Dark-green crystals were harvested and immersed into methanol solution for 3 days. Mnporph@MOM10-Mn crystals were obtained by putting crystals of porph@MOM-10 into a 20.0 mg/mL methanol
solution of MnCl2·4H2O. The MnCl2 methanol solution was refreshed one time per day.
Cuporph@MOM-10-CdCu crystals were obtained via a similar procedure to that used for
Mnporph@MOM-10-Mn crystals by using CuCl2·2H2O to replace MnCl2·4H2O.
A typical procedure for oxidation of trans-stilbene was as follows: trans-stilbene (1.0 mmol),
porph@MOM (10.0 mg), aqueous t-BuOOH (196.0 μL, 1.5 mmol), 1,2-dichlorobenzene (50.0 μL) were
added into 5.0 mL CH3CN and reacted at 60 °C for 10 hours. Trans-stilbene: (HP-5MS 5% PHENYL
mETHYL SILOXANE, 30 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 μm; injector: injector: 250 °C; Method: 100 °C hold 1
min, then rise to 180 °C with 2 °C/min, and then hold for 3 min; Detector: 170 °C; carrier gas: He (1.1
mL/min)): Benzaldehyde = 2.52 min; 1,2-dicloridebenzen = 6.5 min; benzoic acid = 7.1 min; transstilbene = 27.1 min; stilbene oxide = 27.6 min.
Crystals of porph@MOM-10, Mnporph@MOM-10-Mn and Cuporph@MOM-10-CdCu were
collected on a Bruker-AXS SMART APEX/CCD diffractometer by using the Cukα radiation (λ = 1.5418
Å, T = 100(2) K). For all structures, the metal atoms of porphyrin were located via difference Fourier map
inspection and refined anisotropically. The occupancy of metal atoms was determined through refinement.
For all the coordinated solvents molecules, only oxygen atoms were refined. In all cases, the contribution
of highly disordered solvent molecules and cations was treated as diffuse scattering by using the Squeeze
procedure implemented in Platon, so the solvent and cations are not represented in the unit cell contents
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which is listed in the crystal data tables. In Mnporph@MOM-10-Mn, methanol (C43-O43) was refined
using restraints, and the counter ion (Cl-) is disordered. Methanol O42-C42 was also observed to be
disordered. All metal centers were refined anistropically without restraints. Attempts to determine the
final formulae of these compounds from the Squeeze results combined with elemental analysis and TGA
data were unsuccessful because of the volatility of the solvents of crystallization.

3.1.3 Result and Discussion
Reaction of biphenyl-3,4′,5-tricarboxylate (H3BPT),27 CdCl2 and meso-tetra(N-methyl-4-pyridyl)
porphine tetratosylate (TMPyP) in DMF/H2O afforded dark prismatic crystals of porph@MOM-10
([Cd6(BPT)4Cl4(H2O)4]·[C44H36N8CdCl]·[H3O]·[solvent]) that adopt the tetragonal space group P4/n with
a = b = 28.9318(4) Å and c = 10.3646(3) Å. The as-synthesized crystals exhibit macro scale semi-regular
hexagonal or square channels along the 1, 1, 0 direction. Single crystal x-ray determination (SCXRD)
reveals that porph@MOM-10 exhibits an anionic framework with open 1D channels that accomendate
CdClTMPyP3+ and H3O+ counterions.23 The same reaction conducted in the absence of TMPyP afforded
block colorless crystals with a different PXRD as porph@MOM-10. Figure 3.1 reveals that the
framework of porph@MOM-10 contains two independent Cd(II) cations, Cd1 and Cd2, one
crystallography independent BPT ligand and one crystallographically ordered CdTMPyP cation. Cd2
adopts a distorted octahedral geometry via coordination to four carboxylate oxygen atoms, an aqua ligand
and a μ2-chloride anion. Cd1 located within a distorted octahedral geometry through four carboxylate
oxygen atoms and two μ2-Cl anions. Cd-O bond distances range from 2.205(5) to 2.392(5) Å. Cd-Cl bond
distances rang from 2.560(2) to 2.682(7) Å, consistent with expected values.28 Cd1 and Cd2 thereby form
a 6-connected trimetallic molecular building block (MBB), [Cd3(Cl)2(COO)6]2-, which is new to the
Cambridge Structural Database (CSD).29 These MBBs are linked by 3-connected BPT ligands to form a
3,6-connected ‘zzz’ network with point symbol: {4.62}2{42.610.83}. Projecting the structure along the c
axis (Figure 3.1 left) reveals that there is two types of square channel with 1:1 ratio: (A) ~12.6 Å × 12.6 Å;
(B) ~11.9 Å × 11.9 Å. CdTMPyP cations are trapped in channel A with each molecules separated by
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10.3 Å whereas channel B is occupied by solvents. Figure 3.1 (below right) reveals that CdTMPyP
cations are encapsulated in a hexahedron nanoscale box. The porphyrin moelcules tightly fit the channels
via weak interations: π···π interactions (3.3 Å and 3.2 Å) between the porphyrin arms (pyridyl groups) and
phenyl groups of adjacent BPT ligands; C-H…O interactions between the methyl groups of CdTMPyP and
μ2-connected chlorides (3.65 Å, C-H···Cl = 170); electrostatic interactions between the anionic
framework and cationic porphyrin molecules. The hexahedron box has four open faces of ~7 × 10 Å
windows exposed to channel B, thereby facilitating access to the porphyrin moiety. Removal of solvent
molecules creates an accessible free volume of ~4484 Å3 (52% of volume of the unit cell (PLATON)).30

Figure 3.1 (Left) Projection of the structure of porph@MOM-10 along the c axis; (above right) the components of the
framework and CdTMPyP cations in porph@MOM-10; (below right) an illustration of CdTMPyP cations trapped in cuboid
boxes in porph@MOM-10.

Cd2+ cations lie out of the porphyrin plane: ΔCβ, the average deviation of β-carbon atoms from the
porphyrin plane is 0.23 Å and Cd-N bond distances are 2.256 (3) Å.31 Crystals of porph@MOM-10 were
immersed in a MeOH solution of MnCl2 that was refreshed every 24 hours and the resulting exchange
process was monitored by UV-Vis spectroscopy and showed that conversion to MnTMPyP was
completed within one week (Figure 3.2). Atomic Absorption (AA) analysis revealed that the Cdframework was almost completely exchanged by Mn (Figure 3.2) after 1 month. The resulting crystals
retained crystallinity as confirmed by SCXRD of the resulting compound of composition
[Mn(II)6(BPT)4Cl4(CH3OH)4]·[C44H36N8Mn(III)]·Cl·[solvent], MnTMPyP@MOM-10-Mn. The unit cell
parameters of MnTMPyP@MOM-10-Mn, a = b = 28.505(1), c = 10.371(1) are reduced, presumably
because of shorter Mn-O (average 2.179 Å) and Mn-Cl (2.464(1) and 2.561(1) Å) distances. Mn3 is
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located in the plane of the porphyrin with ΔCβ = 0 and Mn-N = 2.015(3) Å (Figure 3.3). A CSD survey
reveals that Mn(II)-O and Mn(III)-N distances average ~2.16 Å and 2.00 Å, respectively,32,33 indicating
that Mn1 and Mn2 are +2 cations whereas Mn3 is a +3 cation. The UV-Vis spectrum of commercial
Mn(III)TMPyP correlates well with that of the porphyrin moiety in Mnporph@MOM-10-Mn (Figure
S8). When a solution of CuCl2 was contacted with porph@MOM-10 crystals for ca. 3 days, CdTMPyP
(λmax = 426.4 nm) was transformed to CuTMPyP (λmax = 430.0 nm) (Figure 3.4 (right)) but the Cdframework was partly exchanged with Cu (ca. 76% exchanged after 1 month). SCXRD revealed that the
resulting compound of an approximate formula [Cu4Cd2(BPT)4Cl4(CH3OH)4]·[C44H36N8Cu]·[solvent],
CuTMPyP@MOM-10-CdCu, exhibits unit cell parameters of a = b = 29.2846(9), c = 9.9941(4) Å. Cd1
is partially exchanged by Cu whereas Cd2 is completely exchanged (Cu-O bond lengths of 1.917(6)1.995(6) Å are consistent with the reported Cu(II)-O bond lengths34). Cu3 is located in the porphyrin
plane with ΔCβ = 0 and Cu-N = 1.975(6) Å. Attempts to synthesize these PSMs porph@MOMs directly
by reaction of Mn or Cu salts with H3BPT and TMPyP were unsuccessful.

Figure 3.2 (Left) Solution-state UV-Vis spectra of porph@MOM-10 in MnCl2 solution; (right) UV-Vis spectra of
CuTMPyP@MOM-10-CdCu vs. porph@MOM-10 in water soluion.

Figure 3.3 The coordination environments of the Mn atoms in Mnporph@MOM-10-Mn.
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Figure 3.4 %Cd and %Mn (%Cu) vs. time as measured by AA.

Berezin et. al. reported that the metal exchange process of Cd porphyrins was kinetically controlled.31
Our observations indicate the exchange of Cd2 cations in the framework is presumably facilitated by the
presence of relatively labile aqua ligands. That Cd1 was completely exchanged by Mn but only partly
exchanged in the case of Cu might be attributed to the lability of high spin d10 and d9 metals and the
relative inertness of low spin d5 metals such as Mn(II).
a)

b)

d)

c)

Figure 3.5 (a) N2 adsorption isotherms at 77K; (b) H2 adsorption isotherms at 77K (c) and at 87K; (d) isosteric heats of
adsorption for porph@MOM-10 and its PSM products.
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Thermogravimetric

analysis

shows

that

porph@MOM-10,

Mnporph@MOM-10-Mn

and

Cuporph@MOM-10-CdCu demonstrated similar thermal stability with weight loss of ~10.0%, 17.8%
and 8.3%, respectively, below 100˚C and stability to ~300˚C, 370˚C and 270˚C, respectively. To evaluate
the porosity of these materials, N2 and H2 sorption studies were performed as shown in Figure 3.5.
Porph@MOM-10 and its PSM products were subjected to MeOH exchange and activated by heating at
60°C for 10 hours. N2 sorption isotherms at 77 K represent type I sorption behavior characteristic of
microporosity. Porph@MOM-10, Mnporph@MOM-10-Mn and Cuporph@MOM-10-CdCu adsorb
311 cm3/g, 298 cm3/g and 102 cm3/g of N2 (77K and P/P0=0.95), respectively. These correspond to
Brunauer-Emmett-Teller, BET, (Langmuir) surface areas of 1158 m2/g (1309 m2/g), 1140 m2/g (1282
m2/g) and 290 m2/g (332 m2/g), respectively. Pore size distribution analyses of these samples revealed
narrow distribution of micropores centered at ~12 Å, which is in excellent agreement with the structural
data. The samples after N2 absorption were amorphous.35 H2 sorption isotherms at 77K and 87K (Figure
3.5b and 3.5c) revealed that porph@MOM-10, Mnporph@MOM-10-Mn and Cuporph@MOM-10CdCu adsorb 144 cm3/g (1.30 wt %) and 114 cm3/g (1.02 wt %), 175 cm3/g (1.58 wt %) and 127 cm3/g
(1.14 wt %), 47 cm3/g (0.42 wt %) and 32 cm3/g (0.29 wt %), respectively, at 1 atm, with initial isosteric
heats (Qst) of adsorption of 8.1 kJ/mol, 6.0kJ/mol and 6.7kJ/mol, respectively (Figure 3.5d). The Qst of
porph@MOM-10 is higher than HKUST-1 of Qst = 6.8 kJ/mol,36 MOF-5 of Qst = 4.8 kJ/mol,37 and MIL100 of Qst = 6.3 kJ/mol,38 which can be ascribed to the binding affinity of H2 for the open metal sites or
the metalloporphyrins in porph@MOM-10.
The epoxidation of trans-stilbene (a cross-section of 4.2 Å × 11.4 Å) is a classic reaction catalyzed by
metalloporphyrins,39 was evaluated for catalytic activity of these materials. In the typical reaction,
catalysts were activated using the similar procedure used for N2 adsorption studies and then 10.0 mg of
porph@MOM was put into 5.0 mL MeCN with 1.0 mmol trans-stilbene, 1.5 mmol tert-Butyl
hydroperoxide (t-BuOOH) and 40.0 μL 1,2-diclorobenzene (internal standard). Reactions were conducted
at 60 °C for 12hours, and monitored in real time by GC-MS instruments. As revealed in Figure 3.6,
porph@MOM-10 exhibits only ~7% conversion, which compares closely to the <10% conversion
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obtained in a blank reaction without catalyst. Mnporph@MOM-10-Mn exhibits 75% conversion under
the same conditions (TON = 178), which is similar to the 85% conversion we obtained for an equivalent
amount (mole) of commercial Mn(III)TMPyP in solution (Table 3.1). Stilbene oxide and benzaldehyde
were the major products with 56% and 21%, respectively. Cuporph@MOM-11-CdCu afforded a
conversion of 79% (TON = 182) with 61% and 19% selectivity for stilbene oxide and benzaldehyde
respectively. The filtrant after catalytic reactions was recycled and even after six 12 hours cycles we still
observed >61% conversion of trans-stilbene for Mnporph@MOM-10-Mn, and >69% for
Cuporph@MOM-10-CdCu.

Figure 3.6 Comparison of the catalytic activity of porph@MOM-10, and its PSM products.
Table 3.1 Percent conversion, turnover numbers, and product selectivity as measured by GC-MS.
Epoxidation of Trans-stilbene
Catalysts

Conversion

TON

Selectivity for products
Stilbene oxide

Benzaldehyde

Benzoi
c acid

Mnporph@MOM-10-Mn (10.0 mg)

75% (12h)

178

56%

21%

7%

Cuporph@MOM-10-CdCu (10.0 mg)

79% (12h)

182

61%

19%

16%

Mn(III)TMPyP (3.8 mg)

85% (12h)

203

61%

23%

12%

porph@MOM-10 (10.0 mg)

7% (12h)

none

<10% (12h)
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3.1.4 Conclusion
In conclusion, TMPyP can serve as a template for the generation of a Cd based porph@MOM,
porph@MOM-10, that undergoes metal ion exchange by Mn(II) or Cu(II) via single-crystal-to-singlecrystal transformation processes. The PSM porph@MOMs possess permanently porosity and the Mnand Cu- exchanged variants demonstrated catalytic activity for epoxidation of trans-stilbene by t-BuOOH.

3.2 Post-Synthetic Modification of Porph@MOMs via Cooperative Addition
of Inorganic Salts
3.2.1 Introduction
The ready availability of porph@MOMs affords an opportunity to fine-tune their structures and
properties through either pre-synthetic designs or post-synthetic modifications, PSM. PSMs typically
involve condensation40 or coordination chemistry41 and in effect turns MOMs that are amenable to PSMs
into platforms for the study of relationships between structures and function. Based on both of
computational and experimental studies,42 PSMs by over ion-exchange with metal cations might alter the
affinity of MOMs for guest molecules and thereby enable enhanced H2 uptake and CO2 capture.43
Existing approaches to PSMs that can introduce unsaturated metal ions include the following: (a)
exchange of guest molecules or organic cations with metal cations (Scheme 3.7a);44 (b) exchange of a
hydroxyl proton for a Li+ cation (Scheme 3.7b);45 (c) chemical reduction of MOMs with reductive metals
like Li metal (Scheme 3.7c).46 For example, Hupp and coworkers reported that the incorporation of Li+
cations into MOFs by either chemical reduction or cation exchange can enhance Qst for H2 and CO2.47
However, detailed characterization of the composition and structures for these PSM materials was
hampered by the highly disordered nature of the Li+ cations in the structure and the low, nonstoichiometric loading of Li+ cations. Herein, we report a new PSM approach that exploits a
porph@MOM with cation and anion binding sites. Specifically, immersing single crystals of a new
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Cadmium-based porph@MOM, porph@MOM-11, into MeOH solutions of metal chloride salts enables
coordination of metal ions to the walls of the 1D channels whereas the Cl- anions bound to the Cdporphyrin moieties (Figure 3.7).

Figure 3.7 Four approaches to PSM of MOMs that introduce open metal sites: (a) replacement of cationic guests with metal
cations; (b) exchange of a hydroxyl proton for a Li+ cation; (c) chemical reduction with Li; (d) cooperative addition of metal salts
to anion and cation binding sites in the MOMs.

3.2.2 Experimental section
All reagents were purchased from Frontier Scientific or Fisher Scientific and used without further
purification. All solvents were purified according to standard methods and stored with adding molecular
sieves. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed under nitrogen atmosphere on a TA Instrument
TGA 2950 Hi-Res instrument. Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) data were recorded on a Bruker D8
Advance X-ray diffractometer at 20 kV, 5 mA with Cukα (λ = 1.5418 Å) with a scan speed of 2.0 s/step
and a step size of 0.05°. Calculated PXRD patterns were produced using Mercury software. UV-Vis
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spectra were tested on a PerkinElmer Lambda 35 UV/Vis/NIR Spectrometer. Surface areas were collected
on an ASAP 2020 surface area and pore size analyzer.
Porph@MOM-11 was synthesized as following method Cd(NO3)2·4H2O (15.4 mg, 0.05 mmol),
biphenyl-3,4′,5-tricarboxylate (H3BPT) (14.8 mg, 0.05 mmol) and meso-tetra(N-methyl-4-pyridyl)
porphine tetratosylate (TMPyP) (15.0 mg, 0.011 mmol) were added to mixed DMF (2.0 mL) and H2O
(0.3 mL) in a 7 mL scintillation vial, and heated to 85°C for 12 hours. Dark prismatic crystals were
harvested and washed with Methanol.
Porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Na) was synthesized as following method. Single crystals of porph@MOM11 were immersed in 0.125 mol/L of NaCl in MeOH and the solution was refreshed every 24 hours. A
small amount of water was used to dissolve the NaCl into methanol. After 5 days, dark-green crystals
were harvested and washed with MeOH to remove excess NaCl.
Porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Ba2+) was synthesized as following method. A similar procedure to that used
for porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Na+) was followed except that NaCl was replaced by BaCl2·2H2O. After 5
days, dark-green crystals were harvested and washed with MeOH to remove excess BaCl2.
Porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Mn2+)

was

synthesized

as

following

method.

Single

crystals

of

porph@MOM-11 were immersed in 0.125 mol/L of MnCl2 in MeOH that was refreshed every 24 hours.
After 5 days, dark-green crystals were harvested and washed with MeOH to remove excess MnCl2.
Porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Cd2+) was synthesized as following method. A similar procedure to that used
for porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Na+) was followed except that NaCl was replaced by CdCl2. After one week,
dark-green crystals were harvested and washed with MeOH to remove excess CdCl2.
Data for porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Mn2+) were collected at the Advanced Photon Source on beamline (λ
= 0.40663 Å, T = 100(2) K) 15ID-C of ChemMatCARS Sector 15. Data for other porph@MOMs were
collected on a Bruker-AXS SMART APEX/CCD diffractometer (λ = 1.5418 Å, T = 100(2) K) using Cukα
radiation. Indexing was performed using APEX-2 (difference vectors method). Data integration and
reduction were performed by using SaintPlus 6.01. Scaling and absorption correction were performed by
multi-scan methods implemented in SADABS. Space groups were determined by XPREP implemented in
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APEX-2. The structures were solved by SHELXS-97 (direct methods) and refined by SHELXL-97 (fullmatrix least-squares on F2) implemented in the APEX-2 and WinGX v1.70.01 program packages. For all
structures, the metal atoms of the porphyrin core were located via difference Fourier map inspection and
refined anisotropically. Site occupancy of metals was determined through free refinement. For the
coordinated solvent molecules, only oxygen atoms were refined. The contribution of disordered solvent
molecules was treated as diffuse using the Squeeze procedure implemented in Platon.
Low-pressure gas adsorption measurements were collected with an ASAP-2020 surface area and pore
size analyzer. Porph@MOM-11 was soaked with methanol, which was refreshed every 24 h for 5 days.
As-synthesized

porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Na+),

porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Ba2+),

porph(Cl-)@MOM-

11(Cd2+) and porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Mn2+) were used without further treatment after removal of
methanol by decanting, porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Cd2+) and porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Mn2+) were dried
under a dynamic vacuum (<10-3 torr) at 25˚C overnight. Before gas adsorption measurements, porph(Cl)@MOM-11(Cd2+) and porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Mn2+) were dried again by using the “outgas” function
of the surface area analyzer for 10 hours at 50˚C. For porph@MOM-11, porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Na+)
and porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Ba2+), supercritical carbon dioxide (SCD) method was employed to activate
the samples.48 UHP grade (99.999%) Ar, H2, CO2 and CH4 gases were used for all measurements. The
temperatures were maintained at 77 K (liquid nitrogen bath), 87 K (liquid argon bath), 273 K (ice−water
bath), or 298 K (water bath at room temperature).

3.2.3 Results and Discussion
Porph@MOM-11

was

obtained

as

dark-green

prismatic

crystals

of

a

formula

[Cd4(BPT)4]·[Cd(C44H36N8)(S)]·[S] (S = Solvent) via the reaction of H3BPT, Cd(NO3)2·4H2O and TMPyP
in mixed DMF/H2O. Colorless prismatic crystals that exhibits a different PXRD pattern were harvested
when the same reaction was conducted without adding TMPyP. Porph@MOM-11 crystals adopt the
triclinic space group P-1 with a = 10.034 (5) Å; b = 18.433(7) Å; c = 20.593(7) Å; α = 89.30 (1); β =
84.10 (1); γ = 88.40(1) and V = 3779.3 (2) Å3. Single crystal x-ray diffraction (SCXRD) reveals that
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porph@MOM-11 demonstrated an anionic framework that encapsulates cationic porphyrins in alternate
channels (Figure 3.8a). Figure 3.8b illustrates how the porph@MOM-11 framework possesses two
crystallographically independent Cd atoms (Cd1 and Cd2). Cd1 exhibits pentagonal bipyramidal
geometry via coordination to five carboxylate moieties, two of which are bidentate. Cd2 adopts distorted
octahedral coordination geometry through six carboxylate oxygen atoms from five carboxylate moieties,
one of which is bidentate. Cd-O bond distances range from 2.241(4) Å to 2.598(4) Å, which is consistent
with expected values.49 Both Cd1 and Cd2 exist as dimers to form [Cd2(COO)6]2-, that in effect serve as 6connected molecular building blocks (MBBs). [Cd2(COO)6]2- MBBs are not yet archived in the
Cambridge Structural Database (CSD). These MBBs serve as 6-connected nodes linked by 3-connected
BPT3- ligands to afford a (3,6)-connected rtl topology net that contains channels based upon 8-membered
rings formed from alternating 6-connected and 3-connected nodes (Figure 3.9). Vladislav and Davide
previously suggested the existence of a related (3,6)-connected net which is classified zzz in the RCSR
database.50 Porph@MOM-10 is the first example of a zzz net. Although rtl has the same Point symbol
{4.62}2{42.610.83} as zzz, rtl and zzz nets exhibit different connectivity. Figures 2a and 2b reveal how the
8-membered rings adopt 1,3-alternate geometry in zzz net whereas they exhibit 1,2-alternate geometry in
rtl net. Porph@MOM-11 exhibits square channels of ~11.0 Å × 11.0 Å parallel to a direction (as
determined by measuring the distance between opposite pore walls and subtracting the van der Waals
radii). Interestingly, one set of channels are occupied by CdTMPyP moieties whereas the other set of
channels are occupied by solvent molecules (DMF or H2O). CdTMPyP cations tightly fit the rtl net
through a series weak interactions: π···π interactions (~3.5 Å) among the porphyrin arms (pyridyl groups)
and phenyl groups from adjacent BPT ligands; hydrogen bonding interactions between the terminal
methyl groups of CdTMPyP cations and oxygen atoms from μ1-η1η1 chelate carboxylates (~3.35 Å, CH···O = 145) and electrostatic interactions between the anionic framework and CdTMPyP cations. The
two types of channels are interconnected via windows of ~5.0 Å × 8.0 Å, thereby facilitating access to the
CdTMPyP cations. As revealed by Figure 5b, the Cd atom in CdTMPyP moieties, Cd3, exhibits squarepyramidal geometry through four nitrogen atoms of TMPyP and an axially coordinated oxygen atom from
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a solvent molecule. Cd3 lies out of the porphyrin plane with ΔCβ of 0.76 Å. Cd-N bond distances ranges
from 2.234(6) Å to 2.305 (6) Å. The axial oxygen atom (Cd-O = 2.322(1) Å) is weakly bonded and is
amenable to be replaced by ligands like Cl-,51 therefore, the porphyrin moiety in effect serve as an anion
binding site.

Figure 3.8 (a) The crystal structure of porph@MOM-11; (b) coordination environments of the Cd2+ ions in porph@MOM-11.

Figure 3.9 (a) The (3,6)-connected zzz net exhibits connectivity such that the 8-membered rings that form pores adopt a 1,3alternate conformation with respect to the 3-connected nodes; (b) the related (3,6)-connected rtl net in porph@MOM-11
contains 8-membered rings that adopt a 1,2-alternate conformation.
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Figure 3.10 (a) Coordination environments of the Cd2+/Na+ cations in porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Na+); (b) crystal structure of
porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Na+).

Figure 3.11 The heterotrimetallic building blocks in PSM variants of porph@MOM-11. The black arrow highlights the rotation
of carboxylate moieties to form new building blocks in porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Mn2+) and porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Cd2+).

Crystal structure of porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Na+) was described herein. After immersing single crystals
of porph@MOM-11 in a 0.125 mol/L NaCl methanol solution for 5 days, the crystals retained
crystallinity as verified by SCXRD, which further revealed that a new crystalline phase, porph(Cl)@MOM-11(Na+), had formed with a formula of [Cd4Na(BPT)4(S)3]·[Cd(C44H36N8)(Cl)]·[S]. Porph(Cl)@MOM-11(Na+) exhibits a similar unit cell to its parent porph@MOM-11. The site occupancies of the
Cl, Cd and Na ions were determined by free refinement of their site occupancy factors. As expected, Clanions had replaced the axially coordinated solvent molecules with Cd-Cl bond distances of 2.555(8) Å
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that are consistent with the expected values (Figure 3.10a).4a Na+ cations were found to be bonded to the
walls of the porphyrin containing channels via coordination to two carboxylate oxygen atoms of a
[Cd2(COO)6]2- paddlewheel and three solvent molecules (Figure 3.11, top left). Na-O bonds distances lie
within the range from 2.17(3) Å to 2.47(1) Å, which is consistent with the reported values. 52 There are
also cation····π interactions between Na cations and the pyrrole groups of an adjacent CdTMPyP moiety
with a distance ~3.6 Å. Half of the [Cd2(COO)6]2- paddlewheels bound to Na+ cations, meaning that the
Na/Cd stoichiometry is 1 : 4 and the negative charge from the coordinated Cl- anions is balanced. As
confirmed by structure refinement and solution-state UV-Vis spectroscopy, no metal exchange was seen
in the framework or CdTMPyP moieties. The existence of Cl- in the structure was further verified by the
precipitation reaction to from AgCl from AgNO3 and porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Na+) which was prepared by
dissolving crystals into water with the aid of two drops of concentrated HNO3.

Figure 3.12 (a) Coordination environments of the Cd2+ and Ba2+ ions in porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Ba2+); (b) 1D channels contain
coordinated Ba2+ cations in porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Ba2+).

Crystal structure of porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Ba2+) was decribed herein. A BaCl2 methanol solution was
contacted with porph@MOM-11 using the same procedure as used for NaCl. Porph(Cl-)@MOM11(Ba2+), [Cd4Ba0.5(BPT)4(S)3]·[Cd(C44H36N8)(Cl)]·[S], was thereby formed. Porph(Cl-)@MOM11(Ba2+) exhibits a similar unit cell to porph@MOM-11. In porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Ba2+), the pendant
Ba2+ cations coordinate to three carboxylate oxygens from [Cd2(COO)6]2- MBBs and six solvent oxygens
to afford a new trimetallic building block, [Cd2Ba(COO)6(S)6] (Figure 3.12a). The average Ba-O bonds
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distance is 2.96 Å, which is consistent with reported values.53 The Ba/Cd stoichiometry is of 1:8 in the
framework, which balances the extra charge introduced by the Cl- anions. It induces that 1/4 of
paddlewheels bind to Ba2+ cations and half of the 1D channels are incorporated with Ba 2+ cations on the
wall to reduce the pore dimensions to be ~8.5 Å. The pore dimensions were experimentally confirmed by
pore size distribution analysis calculated from a Ar sorption isotherm at 87K (DFT method, Figure 3.13).
On the contrary, porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Na+) retains the same pore dimensions as porph@MOM-11,
~11.0 Å, as the Na+ cations coordinate to the channels that contain metalloporphyrin moieties.

Figure 3.13 Pore size distribution in porph@MOM-11 and porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Na+) (left) and porph(Cl-)@MOM11(Ba2+) (right).

Figure 3.14 (Left) 1D channels with coordinated cations in porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Mn2+); (right) the 3D structure of porph(Cl)@MOM-11(Mn2+).

Crystal structures of porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Mn2+) and porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Cd2+) were described
herein. The facile incorporation of main group metal salts (Na+ and Ba2+) into porph@MOM-11
prompted us to study whether transition metal cations like Mn2+ and Cd2+ would also exhibit PSM. A
similar procedure to that used for NaCl afforded porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Mn2+) and porph(Cl-)@MOM-
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11(Cd2+) from MnCl2 and CdCl2, respectively. SCXRD revealed that they adopt the same space group (P1) as parant porph@MOM-11 but with different unit cell parameters: a = 18.3226(9) Å, b = 19.9426(8)
Å, c = 21.8982(9) Å, α = 67.945(2), β = 88.290(3), γ = 85.086(3), V = 7388.8(6) Å3 for porph(Cl)@MOM-11(Cd2+); a = 19.834(3) Å, b = 20.224(3) Å, c = 20.284(3) Å, α = 87.480(3), β = 64.418(3), γ
=

82.896(4),

V

=

7282.2(1)

Å3

[Cd8Mn(BPT)8(S)4]·[Cd(C44H36N8)(Cl)]2·[S]

for

porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Mn2+).
and

The

formulas

are

[Cd10Cl2(BPT)8(S)6]·[Cd(C44H36N8)(Cl)]2·[S],

respectively. Figure 3.11 (bottom) reveals that different MBBs of composition [Cd2Mn(COO)6(S)4] and
[Cd3Cl(COO)6(S)3] are formed via rotation of one μ2-η1η1 carboxylate of [Cd2(COO)6]2 from its original
position to coordinate with the pendant Mn2+ or Cd2+ cations. Mn-O bond distances lie within the range
from 2.106(2) Å to 2.530(8) Å, which is consistent with the reported values.54 The charge of the
Cd(Cl)TMPyP moieties requires an Mn/Cd ratio of 1 : 8 in porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Mn2+), but in
porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Cd2+) the ratio is 1 : 4 because there is additional Cd2+ cation coordinated to a Clanion and solvent oxygen. Mn2+ and Cd2+ cations coordinate to the walls of the open channels so as to
reduce pore dimensions (Figure 3.14), as confirmed by pore size distribution analysis. The partial
exchange of Cd atoms in framework is consistent with our earlier observation. However, there is no metal
exchange in Cd porphyrins as confirmed by data refinement and solution-state UV-Vis spectroscopy.
Thermogravimetric (TGA) and gas sorption analysis. TGA (Figure 3.15a) of porph@MOM-11,
porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Na+),

porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Ba2+),

porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Cd2+)

and

porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Mn2+) revealed that they exhibit similar thermal stability with ~7.8 %, ~6.4 %,
~10.3 %, ~9.0 % and ~12.0 % weight loss, respectively, below 110˚C and retention of stability to 330˚C
(samples were pre-exchanged with methanol). The results of Ar, CO2 and H2 sorption studies are exhibit
in Figure 3.15b and Figure 3.16. Porph@MOM-11 and its PSM derivatives were activated using the
procedures detailed in the experimental section. The Ar sorption isotherms at 87 K (Figure 3.15b)
demonstrate type I sorption behavior, which is characteristic of microporosity. BET and Langmuir surface
areas were calculated on the basis of data in the low-pressure region.
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Table 3.2 Properties of porph@MOM-11 and its PSM derivatives.

Figure 3.15 (a) TGA curves; (b) Ar adsorption isotherms for porph@MOM-11/ PSM variants.

Porph@MOM-11, porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Na+), porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Ba2+), porph(Cl-)@MOM11(Cd2+) and porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Mn2+) were found to exhibit BET and Langmuir surface areas of
997 m2/g and 1096 m2/g, 965 m2/g and 1077 m2/g, 919 m2/g and 1020 m2/g, 893 m2/g and 995 m2/g, 961
m2/g and 1077 m2/g, respectively. H2 sorption isotherms measured at 77K (Figure 3.16a) reveal that
porph@MOM-11, porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Na+), porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Ba2+), porph(Cl-)@MOM11(Cd2+) and porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Mn2+) adsorb H2 with volumetric uptakes of 14.5 g/L, 15.9 g/L,
15.1 g/L, 15.0 g/L, 17.2 g/L, respectively, at 1 atm and with gravimetric uptakes of 1.4 wt%, 1.5 wt%,
1.4 wt%, 1.3 wt%, 1.5 wt% respectively at 1 atm. CO2 sorption isotherms (Figure 3.16b) reveal that
porph@MOM-11, porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Na+), porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Ba2+), porph(Cl-)@MOM-
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11(Cd2+) and porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Mn2+) adsorb CO2 with volumetric uptakes (273K, 1 atm) of 184.4
g/L, 208.2 g/L, 201.3 g/L, 190.2 g/L, 211.1 g/L, respectively, and with gravimetric uptakes (1 atm) of 90
cm3/g, 97 cm3/g, 93 cm3/g, 84 cm3/g, 96 cm3/g, respectively. As summarized in Table 3.2,
porph@MOM-11 possesses a higher surface area than its PSM variants. This can be ascribed to the
addition of metal cations and Cl- anions and their higher density. However, although not all PSM variants
of porph@MOM-11 exhibit higher CO2 and H2 gravimetric uptake, all of them possess higher CO2 and
H2 volumetric uptake than porph@MOM-11. To understand these behaviors, we calculated the isosteric
heats of adsorption (Qst) for H2 and CO2 from H2 isotherms collected at 77K and 87K, and CO2 isotherms
collected at 273K and 298 K, respectively. For H2, all PSM variants possess higher initial Qst than parent
porph@MOM-11 (Figure 3.16c) with porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Cd2+) exhibiting the largest increase of
0.3 kJ/mol. For CO2, all PSM variants have higher Qst than porph@MOM-11 (Figure 3.16d) at both low
loading and high loading of CO2. Increases of up to ~36% (~10.9 kJ/mol) were observed in porph(Cl)@MOM-11(Cd2+) at low loading. The initial Qst of H2 and CO2 for these five materials is higher than
MOMs like MOF-5 (7.6 kJ/mol for H2 and 15.8 kJ/mol for CO2), HKUST-1 (6.8 kJ/mol for H2 and 23.3
kJ/mol for CO2), and ZIF-8 (4.5 kJ/mol for H2 and 18.7 kJ/mol for CO2).55-57 The increase of H2 and CO2
Qst could be ascribed to any or all of three factors: (i) the smaller pore sizes might enhance interaction
between gas molecules and frameworks;58,59 (ii) the introduction of Cl- and metal ions into the structure
might enhance strut polarizability, which could result in stronger induced-dipole/induced-dipole
interactions between the struts and H2 or CO2;60 (iii) the introduction of charge-compensating cations,
which potentially enhance interactions with H260,61 and CO2.62 The increase of Qst for CO2 would be
expected to influence selectivity for CO2. IAST calculations based on the experimental CO2 and CH4
isotherms at 298K are presented in Figure 3.17.63 Porph@MOM-11 and its PSM variants exhibit
selectivities that gradually decrease as pressure increases. This behavior is as expected for chemisorption
of CO2 based upon binding to open metal sites.64 It is notable that the PSM variants exhibit higher
selectivities for CO2 vs CH4 than the parent porph@MOM-11. Porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Mn2+) has the
largest increase for selectivity of up to ~42% (~2.9) in the low pressure region.
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Figure 3.16 (a) H2 adsorption isotherms at 273K; (b) CO2 adsorption isotherms at 77K; (c) Qst of H2; and (d) Qst of CO2 for
porph@MOM-11 (black) porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Na+) (blue), porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Ba2+) (orange), porph(Cl-)@MOM11(Cd2+) (green) and porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Mn2+) (pink).

Figure 3.17. IAST calculated selectivities for adsorption from equimolar gas-phase mixtures. Based upon the experimentally
observed adsorption isotherms of the pure gases.

3.2.4 Conclusion
By using a template-directed synthesis strategy, a Cd based porph@MOM (porph@MOM-11) was
synthesized. It enabled a new strategy for PSM involving cooperative addition of metal salts via single80

crystal-to-single-crystal transformation processes. The incorporation of the salts gives rise to higher H2
and CO2 volumetric uptake and higher CO2/CH4 selectivity due to the higher H2 and CO2 Qst when
compared with the parent porph@MOM-11 even though surface area is decreased and density is higher.

3.3 Stepwise Transformation of the Molecular Building Blocks in a
Porph@MOMs
3.3.1 Introduction

Figure 3.18 Metal ion PSM in porph@MOMs: (i) partial PSM by metal 2 in the presence of both metal 1 and 2 (left bottom); (ii)
complete exchange by metal 2 (right bottom).

PSM involving metal ion exchange in MBBs is now widely studied and tends to focus upon Zn- and
Cd- MOMs65 due to the relative lability of d10 complexes (Zn2+, Cd2+ and Hg2+).66 The metal ion exchange
process can typically be monitored using Atomic Adsorption Spectroscopy (AAS) and powder x-ray
diffraction (PXRD) but there are dearth of examples of PSM that have been followed using single crystal
X-ray crystallography.23 Given that Cd-porphyrins can be irreversibly exchanged by Cu2+,67 the possibility
of selective control of PSM in porph@MOMs exists if the MOM and the encapsulated reactive species
(RS) exhibit different rates of exchange. Herein, I address such a situation through the study of crystals of
porph@MOM-11 (P11), a Cd sustained MOM that encapsulates CdTMPyP cations (TMPyP = mesotetra(N-methyl-4-pyridyl) porphine tetratosylate). porph@MOM-11 (P11) was immersed in methanol
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solutions of mixed Cd2+/Cu2+ to study how the Cd2+:Cu2+ mole ratio impacts PSMs of metal ion exchange.
Figure 3.18 illuminates how porph@MOMs might generally undergo complete or partial single crystal
to single crystal (SC-to-SC) metal ion exchange by controlling the ratio of two mixed metals.

3.3.2 Experimental section
All reagents were purchased from Frontier Scientific or Fisher Scientific, and used without further
purification. Solvents were purified according to standard methods and stored with adding molecular
sieves. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed under nitrogen atmosphere on a TA Instrument
TGA 2950 Hi-Res instrument. Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) data were recorded on a Bruker D8
Advance X-ray diffractometer at 20 kV, 5 mA with Cukα (λ = 1.5418 Å) with a scan speed of 2.0 s/step
and a step size of 0.05°. Power X-ray diffraction (PXRD) patterns were calculated using the mercury
software. UV-Vis spectra were recorded on a PerkinElmer Lambda 35 UV/Vis/NIR Spectrometer.
Surface areas were measured on an ASAP 2020 surface area and pore size analyzer. Atomic Adsorption
Spectroscopy (AAS) was performed on a Varian AA Spectr 100 instrument.
Porph@MOM-11 (P11) was synthesized as following method. Cd(NO3)2·4H2O (15.4 mg, 0.05 mmol),
biphenyl-3,4′,5-tricarboxylate (H3BPT) (14.8 mg, 0.05 mmol) and meso-tetra(N-methyl-4-pyridyl)
porphine tetratosylate (TMPyP) (15.0 mg, 0.011 mmol) were added to a 2.3 mL solution of DMF (2.0
mL) and H2O (0.3 mL) in a 7 mL scintillation vial, and heated at 85°C for 12 hours. Dark prismatic
crystals of 11.1 mg (yield of 46% based on Cd) were harvested and washed with methanol.
P11-Cu was synthesized as following method. Single crystals of porph@MOM-11 (20.0 mg) were
immersed in 0.05M of Cu(NO3)2 in MeOH for 10 days with refreshment for three times. Red crystals
(yield of 89% based on TMPyP) were harvested and washed with methanol to remove excess Cu(NO3)2.
P11-4/1 was synthesized as following method. Single crystals of porph@MOM-11 (20.0 mg) were
immersed in a mixed MeOH solution of Cd(NO3)2/Cu(NO3)2 with mole ratio of 4:1 and maintained the
total metal ion concentration at 0.05 M. After immersion in such mixed Cu2+/Cd2+ solutions for 10 days
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with refreshment of three times, the resulting crystals were harvested (yield of 90% based on TMPyP) and
washed with MeOH to remove excess metal ions.
P11-8/1 was synthesized as following method Single crystals of porph@MOM-11 (20.0 mg) were
immersed in a mixed MeOH solution of Cd(NO3)2/Cu(NO3)2 with mole ratio of 8:1 and maintained the
total metal ion concentration at 0.05 M. After immersion in such mixed Cu2+/Cd2+ solutions for 10 days
with refreshment of three times, the resulting crystals were harvested (yield of 95% based on TMPyP) and
washed with MeOH to remove excess metal ions.
P11-16/1 was synthesized as following method. Single crystals of porph@MOM-11 (20.0 mg) were
immersed in a mixed MeOH solution of Cd(NO3)2/Cu(NO3)2 with mole ratio of 16:1 and maintained the
total metal ion concentration at 0.05 M. After immersion in such mixed Cu2+/Cd2+ solutions for 10 days
with refreshment of three times, the resulting crystals were immersed into the methanol solution for one
day and thereby harvested (yield of 93% based on TMPyP) and washed with methanol to remove excess
metal ions.
Data for P11-Cu were collected at the Advanced Photon Source on beamline 15ID-C of
ChemMatCARS Sector 15 (λ = 0.40663 Å, T = 100(2) K). P11-16/1 and P11-8/1 were collected on a
Bruker-AXS SMART APEX/CCD diffractometer using Cukα radiation (λ = 1.5418 Å, T = 228(2) K).
Indexing was performed using APEX-2 (difference vectors method). Data integration and reduction were
performed using SaintPlus 6.01. Scaling and absorption correction were performed by a multi-scan
method implemented in SADABS. Space groups were determined by XPREP implemented in APEX-2.
Crystal structures were solved using SHELXS-97 (direct methods) and refined using SHELXL-97 (fullmatrix least-squares on F2) contained in the APEX-2 and WinGX v1.70.01 program packages. For
compounds, the metal atoms of the porphine core were located via difference Fourier map inspection and
refined anisotropically. Site occupancy of metal atoms was determined through refinement. The
contribution of disordered solvent molecules was treated as diffuse using the Squeeze procedure
implemented in Platon. The Squeeze (or Bypass) procedure is a widely used and accepted method that
corrects diffraction data for structures affected by the presence of heavily disordered solvent (as is
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common in MOFs). In such a situation the free refinement of solvent molecules is not possible due to the
lack of well-defined atomic positions. However, the use of Squeeze does not impact the framework atoms.
In P11-8/1, the occupancies for metal sites were refined freely after Squeeze was used. The formula of
P11-8/1 in the text was defined according to the AAS analysis and UV-vis data finally. Due to the low
quality of single crystals, the resolution of the data was only up to 0.95, which inevitably produced the
low precision. However, the component and structure of P11-8/1 were verified by other characterization,
eg. PXRD, UV-Vis and AAS. PXRD confirmed that P11-8/1 retained the parent structure of P11. UV-Vis
spectrum demonstrated that Cd-porphyrin was completely exchanged by Cu-porphyrin. In addition, AAS
data revealed that except the porphyrin, the Cd building blocks in the framework was partially exchanged
by Cu.

3.3.3 Result and Discussion
Reaction of biphenyl-3,4′,5-tricarboxylate (H3BPT) and Cd(NO3)2 with TMPyP afforded P11, a
microporous MOM in which cationic porphyrins are encapsulated in alternating channels. P11 is based
upon 6-connected [Cd2(COO)6]2- MBBs which further produce a 3,6-connected rtl net (Figures 3.19). As
illustrated in Figure 3.20, one [Cd2(COO)6]2- MBB is a distorted paddlewheel formed by 7-coordinate Cd,
the other MBB is a more regular paddlewheel formed by 6-coordinate Cd. CdTMPyP cations are
alternately arranged in 1D channels whereas the remaining channels are occupied by solvent molecules
(Figure 3.19a). The anticipated lability of Cd2+ and the readily accessible pores (permanent porosity, BET
surface area = 997 m2/g) of P11 offer potential for PSMs through metal ion exchange. Indeed, when
crystals of P11 were immersed in 0.05 M Cu(NO3)2 methanol solution for 10 days with refreshment of the
solution for 3 times, the resulting crystals had transformed to a new crystalline MOM, P11-Cu, which
suggested a SC-to-SC process. Moreover, it should be mentioned that P11-Cu cannot be directly
synthesized under the PSM conditions (e.g. methanol, room temperature, H3BPT ligand, Cu(NO3)2 and
TMPyP). Thus, this transformation cannot be ascribed to a dissolution and re-crystallization process.65h
AAS further revealed Cd2+ cations were fully exchanged in P11 by Cu2+. SCXRD of P11-Cu,
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[Cu8(X)4(BPT)4(S)8]·[NO3]4·[Cu(C44H36N8)S]·[S] (S = MeOH or H2O; X = CH3O- or OH-), revealed a
larger unit cell than its parent, P11, with an associated unit cell volume 10% expansion to 4133.0(5) Å3
from 3779.3(2) Å3 (Table 3.3). This observation can be ascribed to the [Cd2(COO)6]2- MBBs of P11
which have transformed to a larger 6-connected MBB of a formula [Cu4X2(COO)6(S)2]. To the best of our
knowledge, this type of transformation is hitherto unprecedented in MOM chemistry.

Figure 3.19 The crystal structures of P11 (left) and P11-Cu (right) viewed down the a axis.
Table 3.3 Summary of the structural parameters of PSM products, which were obtained by immersion of P11 with mixed
Cd2+/Cu2+ methanol solutions for 10 days. The harvested crystals were immersed into fresh methanol solution overnight before
characterization. (a) Immersing P11 into mixed Cd2+/Cu2+ solution with different mole ratios.
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Figure 3.20 (a) The dinuclear Cd-MBB in P11; (b) the novel tetranuclear Cu-MBB in P11-Cu.

The use of synchrotron X-ray diffraction realized the possibility to detailedly explore the components of
P11-Cu. The novel MBB in P11-Cu is illustrated in Table 3.3 and Figure 3.20 and reveals fivecoordinated Cu2+ cations with a pyramidal geometry in [Cu4X2(COO)6(S)2] MBBs. The coordination
environment of Cu1 consists of two μ3-oxygens, two bidentate carboxylate oxygens, while Cu2
coordinates with one μ3-oxygen, three bidentate carboxylate oxygens and one solvent oxygen. The μ3oxygen can be from OH- or CH3O- groups, which are substitutionally disordered in the same site.68 Four
coordinated carboxylates are almost coplanar with the four Cu2+ cations with Cu-O(carboxylate) bond
distances from 1.928(7) to 1.979(5) Å. The remaining two carboxyaltes are vertical with respect to the Cu
plane with Cu-O(carboxylate) bond distances ranging from 2.167(5) to 2.138(6) Å. The longer bond
distances of the axial carboxylate ligands could be attributed to the Jahn-Teller effect.69 There is a strong
bond between Cu atoms and μ3-oxygen as evidenced by the short Cu-O bond distance of ca. 1.95 Å
averagely. The distance between the two axial carboxylates of ca. 6.05 and 6.25 Å (as measured between
the carboxylate carbon atoms) is longer than the ~5.45 and 5.52 Å in P11. P11-Cu therefore exhibits
larger 1D channels than P11 with the pore size expanding from ~11.0 Å to ~ 13.0 Å (the distance between
opposite pore walls subtracting the van der Waals radii). The solution-state UV-Vis spectrum of dissolved
crystals revealed that CdTMPyP had fully converted into CuTMPyP (Figure 3.21) in P11-Cu. Attempts
to prepare P11-Cu directly by reaction of Cu salts, TMPyP and H3BPT were unsuccessful.
The transformation of P11 to P11-Cu is not readily reversible since immersing P11-Cu into 0.05 M
Cd(NO3)2 in MeOH for 10 days detected by AAS analysis revealed that almost no Cu2+ had been
exchanged by Cd2+ (Table 3.4). This observation contrasts with that of Kim et al.20 The bond distances
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and geometries in P11 and P11-Cu are consistent with expected values searched from Cambridge
Structural Database (CSD). The search from CSD reveals that Cd2+ favors 6- or 7-coordinated
environments with Cd-O bond distances of ca. 2.28 Å whereas Cu2+ tends to favor 5- or 6-coordinated
environments with Cu-O bond distances of ca. 1.96 Å.

Figure 3.21 UV-Vis spectra of P11 and its PSM derivatives in aqueous solution.
Table 3.4 Results of AAS analysis.
The mole ratio of

Cd/Cu

Cd/Cu

Cd/Cu

Cd/Cu

Cu without Cd

Cd(NO3)2 vs Cu(NO3)2

16:1

8:1

4:1

2:1

P11-Cu

P11-16/1

P11-8/1

P11-4/1

P11-2/1

Mole ratio of
Cd/Cu: 3.34/1

Mole ratio of
Cd/Cu:
0.22/1

Mole ratio of
Cd/Cu: 0.12/1

Mole ratio of Mole ratio of
Cd/Cu: 0.03/1 Cd/Cu: 0.03/1

Mole ratio of
Cd/Cu: 3.51/1

Mole ratio of
Cd/Cu:
0.76/1

Mole ratio of
Cd/Cu: 0.57/1

Mole ratio of
Cd/Cu: 0.05/1

AAS analysis after exchange in
Cd2+/Cu2+ solution
Procedure: Crystals of P11 were
immersed in mixed Cd2+/Cu2+
methanol solution for 10 days with
refreshment of three times.
AAS analysis after exchanging back
into Cd(NO3)2
Procedure: the harvested PSM
crystals (P11-n/1) were immersed in
Cd(NO3)2 methanol solution for 10
days with refreshment of three times.
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I further performed the metal exchange process by treating P11 with Cd(NO3)2/Cu(NO3)2 in MeOH
solutions in which the total metal ion concentration was fixed to be 0.05 M. After immersion in a variety
of such solutions for 10 days (with refreshment of the solution for three times) the resulting crystals were
harvested and characterized. As summarized in Table 3.3, when the ratio of Cd2+/Cu2+ was 2:1, crystals of
P11-2/1 with a similar unit cell to that of P11-Cu were obtained. AAS and UV-Vis spectroscopy verified
that Cd2+ was fully exchanged by Cu2+ in both the framework and the porphyrin moiety (Table 3.4 and
Figure 3.21). However, when Cd2+/Cu2+ ratios of 4:1 and 8:1 were used, the resulting phases, P11-4/1 and
P11-8/1, respectively, were observed to exhibit unit cell parameters close to those of P11. SCXRD
indicated that the Cd paddlewheels were only partially exchanged by Cu. However, UV-Vis spectroscopy
indicated that the Cd2+ cations in CdTMPyP had been fully exchanged by Cu2+ cations. AAS revealed that
86.6% and 77.5% of the Cd2+cations in the MBBs of P11-4/1 and P11-8/1, respectively, were exchanged
by Cu2+. To ascertain whether or not P11-4/1 and P11-8/1 can be reversibly exchanged, crystals were
immersed into 0.05M Cd(NO3)2 in methanol for 10 days. The resulting crystals were analyzed by AAS
which determined that the amount of exchanged Cd2+cations in the MBBs had decreased to 55% and 46%
for P11-4/1 and P11-8/1, respectively. Meanwhile, UV-Vis spectroscopy indicated that Cu2+cations in
CuTMPyP had not been exchanged over the 10 day period (Figure 3.21). These observations imply that
metal ion exchange could be reversible in partially exchanged MBBs whereas it is irreversible in the
exchange of CuTMPyP moieties. When the Cd2+:Cu2+ ratio was increased to 16/1, crystals of P11-16/1
was afforded with a very close unit cell to that of P11 and structure refinement showed no evidence of
Cd2+ exchanged by Cu2+ in the MBBs. However, the CdTMPyP moieties were completely exchanged by
Cu2+ as verified by UV-Vis spectroscopy and SCXRD (Figure 3.21). AAS further suggested that <4%
Cd2+ had been exchanged for Cu in the Cd paddlewheel MBBs. Further immersion of crystals of P11-16/1
into 0.05M Cd(NO3)2 for 10 days did not lead to exchange of the Cu2+cations in CuTMPyP as determined
by UV-Vis spectroscopy and AAS. In addition, attempts to synthesize P11-16/1 directly by reactions of
Cd(NO3)2, H3BPT and CuTMPyP didn’t succeed.
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Figure 3.22 The possible pathway to [Cu4X2(COO)6(S)2] MBBs. Starting from [Cd2(COO)6]2- as determined through metal
exchange and single crystal x-ray crystallography.

To further elucidate the formation mechanism of [Cu4X2(COO)6(S)2] MBBs in P11-Cu, P11-8/1 was
immersed into 0.05 mol/L Cu(NO3)2 for 10 days. The harvested crystals exhibited unit cell parameters of
a = 10.715(5) Å, b = 18.735(5) Å, c = 21.170(5) Å, α = 89.453(5)o, β = 88.294(5)o, γ = 85.071(5)o, and V
= 4232(2) Å3, which suggests that the compounds had transformed to P11-Cu. As illuminated in Figure
3.22, Cd-paddlewheel MBBs had partially exchanged to form dinuclear Cu-paddlewheels in which the
metal···metal distance decreased from ~3.33 Å to ~3.25 Å in P11-8/1. These Cu-paddlewheels possess
monodentate carboxylate ligands in the axial sites. When P11-8/1 crystal were treated with a more
concentrated Cu2+ methanol solution, the Cu-paddlewheels possibly bind to two solvated Cu2+cations in
such a manner that they are chelated by three carboxylate oxygen atoms to form a Cu 4-intermediate
(Figure 3.22, bottom right). This Cu4-intermediate is in accordance with our recent observation that salt
addition of Ba2+cations in P11 can occur to Cd paddlewheels via coordination through three carboxylate
oxygen atoms in porph(Cl-)@MOM-11(Ba2+). The Cu4-intermediate subsequently undergoes a
rearrangement to generate the tetrametallic [Cu4X2(COO)6(S)2] MBBs that sustain P11-Cu.
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Figure 3.23 (a) N2 sorption isotherms at 77K for P11-16/1 and P11-Cu; (b) pore size distribution of P11 and P11-Cu.

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) revealed that P11-Cu and P11-16/1 exhibited approximately the
same weight loss of ~13.5% below 110˚C and suggested that thereafter they were stable to 250˚C and
300oC, respectively. Supercritical carbon dioxide (SCD) method was used to activate the samples for gas
sorption measurements. As shown in Figure 3.23a, the PSM product, P11-16/1, exhibits comparable
porosity to P11 (BET surface area of 997 m2/g, Langmuir surface area of 1096 m2/g) with an N2 uptake of
265 cm3 (STP)/g at 77K and P/P0 =0.95. The calculated Langmuir and BET surface areas for P11-16/1
are 1127 and 1009 m2/g, respectively. The slightly higher surface area of P11-16/1 can be attributed to its
slightly lower density vs. P11 (1.024 g/cm3 vs. 1.050 g/cm3). At P/P0 =0.95 and 77K, P11-Cu was found
to sorb a relatively large amount of N2, 345 cm3 (STP)/g. The calculated Langmuir and BET surface areas
are 1406 m2/g and 1251 m2/g, respectively. Pore size distribution calculated by N2 sorption revealed that
P11-Cu is microporous, consistent with the channels calculated from crystal structure of ca. ~13 Å (vs.
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11 Å in P11, Figure 3.23b). CO2 sorption was also studied and P11-Cu was found to exhibit smaller
uptake than P11: 49 cm3/g vs. 59 cm3/g at 1 atm and 298K. This observation suggests that P11-Cu has a
lower Qst for CO2 than that of P11. Indeed, calculations based on CO2 isotherms (Figure 3.24) collected at
273K and 298 K reveal that the initial Qst for P11-Cu is 29.8 kJ/mol vs. 30.3 kJ/mol for P11. A decrease
of Qst for CO2 as pore size increases has been seen in many MOMs. The Qst for CO2 in turn impacts the
selectivity of CO2. As shown in Figure S8, IAST calculations based on the experimental CO2 and CH4
isotherms at 298K revealed P11-Cu has lower selectivity for CO2 vs. CH4 than the parent P11 in the
entire pressure region. The initial selectivity of P11-Cu was calculated to be 5.0 compared to a value of
7.1 for P11. This observation is also in accordance with other studies on the pore size effect on gas
sorption.

Figure 3.24 CO2 adsorption isotherms of P11 and P11-Cu at 273K and 298.

3.3.4 Conclusion
In conclusion, the Cd-based porph@MOM, P11, is a versatile platform that can undergo metal ion
exchange with Cu2+ in SC-to-SC transformation fashion. The use of mixed metal salt solutions (Cu2+/Cd2+)
with varying ratios of metal salts enabled systematic study of the metal ion exchange process in P11. At
one extreme of ratios of metal salts, only the Cd porphyrin moieties undergo metal ion exchange, whereas
at the other extreme both the framework and the porphyrin moiety are fully exchanged. In addition, for
the first time, we have observed a phenomenon in which the MBBs of the parent compound P11
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transform from a dimetallic MBB to a larger previously uncommon tetrametallic MBB, thereby
increasing unit cell size, surface area and pore size.

3.4

Bridging

the

Gap

between

Porphyrin-Walled

and

Porphyrin-

Encapsulating MOMs
3.4.1 Introduction
Post-synthetic modification (PSM) of the active sites in MOMs is a widely applied strategy to produce
modulated and functionalized MOMs. PSMs can be performed on the organic linkers and inorganic
building blocks to adjust the pore environments in order to achieve desired properties (eg. gas
sorption/separation and catalysis). Recently, PSMs of metal ion exchange 65 and ligand exchange70
attracted growing interests because they can generate novel materials that cannot be obtained via other
synthetic methods. Our study combined with other recent studies revealed that PSMs of metal ion and
ligand exchange are universal in the MOMs field and the breaking and formation of metal ligand
coordination bonds are reversible.70 Compared with the well-established ligand exchange study in MOMs,
PSMs of ligand addition has been less studied because few ligands can match the potential coordinating
sites in existing frameworks without destroying their crystalline.71 Kitagawa et al. inserted bidentate
spacer ligands into 2-D MOMs to generate pillared-layer 3D MOMs71a and Suh’ group reported to insert
bidentate spacer ligands into a 3D MOMs.71b To the best of our knowledge, there is no report to utilize
concerted PSM approaches in MOMs systems, eg. concerted metal ion exchange & ligand exchange,
metal ion exchange & ligand addition. Herein, I report a Zn based 3D porphyrin-walled MOM,
porphMOM-1, and utilize a concerted PSM approach of metal ion exchange & ligand addition to
transform porphMOM-1 to produce a porphyrin-encapsulating MOM, porph@MOM-14. For the first
time, this new approach bridges the gap between the two independent subgroups of porphyrin-based
materials (porphMOMs and porph@MOMs) and achieves the structural transformation in a singlecrystal to single-crystal (SC-to-SC) fashion.
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3.4.2 Experimental Section
All reagents were purchased in high purity grade from Fisher Scientific and used without further
purification. Solvents were purified according to standard methods and stored in the presence of
molecular sieves. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed under nitrogen on a TA Instrument
TGA 2950 Hi-Res. X-ray powder diffraction (XPD) data were recorded on a Bruker D8 Advance X-ray
diffractometer at 20 kV, 5 mA for CukR (λ = 1.5418 Å). The simulated XPD patterns were produced by
using Mercury software. Gas adsorption was measured on the Micromeritics ASAP 2020 Surface Area
and Porosity Analyzer. Proton nuclear magnetic resonance spectra (1H-NMR) were recorded on a
UnityInova 600 (600 MHz) instruments with chemical shifts reported relative to residual solvent. ICP was
measured by ICP-9000(N+M) (USA Thermo Jarrell-Ash Corp).

Figure 3.25 The FeTPPS ligand.

PorphMOM-1 was synthesized as following method. Zn(NO3)2·6H2O (59.5 mg, 0.20 mmol), BTC
(21.0 mg, 0.10 mmol) and FeTPPS (Figure 3.25, 10.2 mg, 0.01 mmol) were added to a 3.5 mL solution of
DMA (3.0 mL) and H2O (0.5 mL) in a 7 mL scintillation vial. The reaction mixture was heated to 85°C
for 72 hrs. Red prism crystals were harvested and washed with methanol (Yield: ~50 % based on
Zn(NO3)2·6H2O).
Porph@MOM-14 was synthesized as following method. The prismatic crystals of porphMOM-1
were immersed into 10mL 0.05 M Cu(NO3)2 methanol solution for 10 days with refreshment of the
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solution for 3 times, the resulting crystals were harvested by filtration and immersed into methanol
solution for one day.
PorphMOM-1 was collected at the Advanced Photon Source on beamline 15ID-C of ChemMatCARS
Sector 15 (λ = 0.40663 Å, T = 100(2) K). Porph@MOM-14 was collected with a Bruker-AXS SMARTAPEXII CCD diffractometer (CuKα, λ = 1.54178 Å). Data integration and reduction were performed
using SaintPlus 6.01. Scaling and absorption correction was performed by multi-scan method
implemented in SADABS.30 Space groups were determined using XPREP implemented in APEX2. The
structures were solved using SHELXS-97 (direct methods) and refined using SHELXL-97 (full-matrix
least-squares on F2) contained in APEX2 and WinGX v1.70.01 programs packages.31 For all of the
structures, metal atoms of porphyrin's core were found from Fourier difference map and refined
anisotropically and in each case the occupancy was determined through the refinement. Non-hydrogen
atoms of the porphyrin were found from a difference Fourier map and refined isotropically using
geometry restraints. Site occupancy of Fe sites in porphMOM-1 and porph@MOM-14 were determined
through free refinement and charge balance consideration. Notably, there is one [Zn2(COO)3] triangle
paddlewheel in positional disorder with [Zn(COO)3] building blocks in porphMOM-1. The ration of
[Zn(COO)3] to [Zn2(COO)3] was determined by free refinement to be 1:4. Attempts to determine the final
formulae of these compounds from the Squeeze results combined with elemental analysis and TGA data
were unsuccessful because of the volatility of the solvents of crystallization.
Low pressure gas adsorption isotherms were collected using the surface area analyzer ASAP 2020.
Before the measurements, the freshly prepared sample of porphMOM-1 was exchanged with methanol
for 6 days and porph@MOM-14 was immersed into methanol solution for one day. The samples were
dried on the Schlenk line for overnight at room temperature and then degased by using the “outgas”
functional of ASAP 2020 for 10 hours at 80 oC. N2 and H2 sorption isotherms were measured at 77 K
using a liquid N2 bath. CO2 sorption isotherms were collected at 195K by using acetone-dry ice bath. CO2
isotherms were measured at 298 and 273 K using water bath.
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The initial rates of trihydroxybenzene (THB) oxidation were monitored using 10 mM THB in presence
of 30 mM H2O2 in acetonitrile by various catalysts discussed in this work (1.00 mg used for the solid
catalysts (TGA data was analyzed to determine the solvent weight in the solid), and 0.25mg FeTPPS and
0.16 mg Hemin in acetonitrile) on a JASCO V670 spectrophotometer. The oxidation of the substrate to
the corresponding oxidized product purpurogallin dimer were directly monitored at 420 nm (ε = 4320 M1

cm-1) by taking the absorption spectra of the supernatant solution at various time points over the reaction.

3.4.3 Result and Discussion
Reaction of trimesic acid (H3BTC), Zn(NO3)2 and 5,10,15,20-Tetrakis(4-sulfonatophenyl)porphyrinato
Iron (III) chloride (FeTPPS) in DMA/H2O afforded red-violet prismatic crystals of porphMOM-1,
[Zn11.8(BTC)7 (C44H24N4Fe(III))0.866(solvent)]·[solvent], that adopt the Orthorhombic Pnma space group
with a = 34.304(2) Å, b = 29.2049(19) Å, c = 18.7738(11) Å and V = 18809(2) Å3. UV-Vis spectrum
confirmed that FeTPPS exists in porphMOM-1 (Figure 3.25) and inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry (ICP-MS) analysis determined the loading of FeTPPS to be ~85% in accord with the
loading (86.6%) determined by crystallographic structure refinement. Single crystal X-ray determination
(SCXRD) reveals that there are three different types of molecular building blocks (MBBs) with a molar
ration of 2:3:1 in porphMOM-1 (Figure 3.26), [Zn2(COO)4] square paddlewheels, [Zn2(COO)3] triangle
paddlewheels and [Zn2(COO)4(SO3)2] pseudo paddlewheels. The average Zn-O bond distances in these
building blocks are ~ 1.973 Å, which is consistent with the reported values.72 The Zn-Zn distances are
3.235 and 3.445 Å for [Zn2(COO)3] triangle paddlewheels, 2.988 Å for [Zn2(COO)4] square paddlewheels,
and 3.806 Å for [Zn2(COO)4(SO3)2] pseudo paddlewheels. Such three types of MBBs can assemble with
BTC ligands to build three different types of cages. As shown in Figure 3.27a, four [Zn2(COO)4] square
paddlewheels, three [Zn2(COO)3] triangle paddlewheels and two [Zn2(COO)4(SO3)2] pseudo
paddlewheels are linked by six BTC anions to generate a prism cage which has triangle windows of ~5 Å
× 5 Å and rhombic windows of ~6 Å × 9 Å. Two [Zn2(COO)4] square paddlewheels, six [Zn2(COO)3]
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triangle paddlewheels and two [Zn2(COO)4(SO3)2] pseudo paddlewheels are linked by twenty one
isophthalate (1,3-BDC) moieties to produce a new type of polyhedral cage (named as ‘nanoball-3’) which
possesses an inner sphere space of ~12 Å diameter (after subtracting van der Waals radii) and cage
windows of ~ 8 Å × 9 Å (largest). Eight BTC anions assemble with four [Zn 2(COO)4] square
paddlewheels, six [Zn2(COO)3] triangle paddlewheels and two [Zn2(COO)4(SO3)2] pseudo paddlewheels
to form an octahemioctahedral polyhedral cage with FeTPPS molecules trapped inside. However, it is
different from the porphyrin encapsulation as guest molecules in porph@MOMs, FeTPPS anions connect
with the octahemioctahedral cage via coordination bonds (Zn-O) in porphMOM-1 (Figure 3.27). The
sulfonate groups coordinate with the Zn atoms from [Zn2(COO)3] triangle paddlewheels and
[Zn2(COO)4(SO3)2] pseudo paddlewheels. Notably, the FeTPPS molecules are disorder in the cage with
three possible orientations due to the structure symmetry. As revealed by crystallographic structure
refinement and ICP-MS, FeTPPS porphyrins are not fully occupied in the octahemioctahedral cage and
the unoccupied cage has a spherical cavity of a diameter ~13 Å and square windows of ~8 Å × 8 Å
(measured from the Zn paddlewheel to the opposite paddlewheel and subtracting van der Waals radii),
which is large enough for small substrates and gas molecules to access the Fe centers.

Figure 3.25 Solution state UV-Vis spectrum. Solid samples were dissolved into water with the aid of a small of mount of acid. A
small amount of methanol-d4 solution of porphMOM-1 was diluted by water before measurement.

Figure 3.26 The three types of MBBs in porphMOM-1. (a) [Zn2(COO)4] square paddlewheels; (b) [Zn2(COO)3] triangle
paddlewheels; (c) [Zn2(COO)4(SO3)2] pseudo paddlewheels.
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Figure 3.27 The three types of cages in porphMOM-1: (a) prism cage, (b) nanoball-3, (c) octahemioctahedral cage with TPPS
porphyrins (Zn in green, S in yellow, Fe in purple).

Cd- and Zn-MOMs have been widely studied for PSMs of metal ion exchange with various metal ions
such as Cu2+, given the relative lability of d10 complexes. As is known, Zn paddlewheels are relatively
unstable and some Zn-paddlewheel based frameworks collapse upon removal guest molecules.73 On the
contrary, the Cu paddlewheels notably displays persistence in both water and air conditions. 74 Thus, to
enhance the material stability and explore the possibility of metal ion exchange, porphMOM-1 was
employed to perform the metal ion exchange with Cu2+ ions. When the prism crystals of porphMOM-1
were immersed into 0.05 M Cu(NO3)2 methanol solution for 10 days with refreshment of the solution for
3 times, the resulting crystals retained their morphlogies but the crystal color changed from red-violet to
light-brown. This SC-to-SC transformation process allowed us to analyze this new crystalline MOM by
SCXRD which subsquently revealed that porphMOM-1 had transformed to a new phase of
porph@MOM-14, [Cu12(BTC)8(C44H24N4Fe(III))0.866(solvent)]·[solvent]. Porph@MOM-14 crystallized
in a unit cell (a = 32.1236(12) Å, b = 18.4643 (7) Å and c = 30.3383 (11) Å, β = 90.1035 (18)o, V =
17994.8 (12) Å3) slight diferent to porphMOM-1 with a lower symmetry (monoclinic, C2/m). Notably,
porph@MOM-14 cannot be directly synthesized under the PSM conditions (eg, methanol, room
temperature, H3BTC ligand, Cu(NO3)2 and FeTPPS). Thus, this solid-state transformation cannot be
attributed to a large-scale dissolution and re-crystallization process. SCXRD revealed that Zn MBBs in
porphMOM-1 tranformed to [Cu2(COO)4] paddlewheel MBBs. The average Cu-O bonds distance is ~
1.950 Å, which is consistent to the values in reported Cu-paddlehweel base MOMs such as HKUST-1.75
Notably, the Cu-O bonds are shorter than Zn-O bonds (1.973 Å) of porphMOM-1.17 Moreover, the Cu97

Cu distances (2.769, 2.751, 2.755, 2.760 and 2.793 Å) are much shorter than Zn-Zn distances (3.235,
3.445, 3.806 and 2.988 Å) in porphMOM-1, further indicating that the Zn MBBs transformed to Cu
paddlewheels MBBs. ICP-MS verfied that around 69% Zn was replaced by Cu and UV-Vis spectrum
confirmed that there was no metal ion exchange in FeTPPS (Figure 3.25). Interestingly, besides the metal
exchange in porphMOM-1, there are incoming BTC anions coordinating with the parent [M2(COO)3]
triangle paddlewheels to afford [Cu2(COO)4] square paddlewheel MBBs (the inserted BTC ligands were
highlighted in space-filling mode in Figure 3.28a and 3.28b). The concerted PSMs of metal exchange and
ligand addition result the formation of new polyhedral cages. The prism cage in porphMOM-1 is split by
the inserted BTC anions to produce two tetrahedral cages (Figure 3.28a). Along the same line, the
nanoball-3 polyhedral cage transforms to the nanoball-2 polyhedral cage via inserting two BTC anions
(Figure 3.28b). Overall, the entire framework of porph@MOM-14 can be considered as a polymorphous
framework of HKUST-1, but with a new 3,3,3,4,4-connected network with a point symbol of
{62.82.102}3{62.83.10}3{63}7{83}. The tbo network of HKUST-1 can be disassembled into three
polyhedral cages of stoichiometry 1:1:2 (Figure 3.29): nanoball-1 (small rhombihexahedron cage),
octahemioctahedral cage and tetrahedral cage. By contrast, porph@MOM-14 can also be disassembled
into three cages: nanoball-2, octahemioctahedral cage, and tetrahedral cage with a stoichiometry 1:1:2
(Figure 3.28). As illuminated in Figure 3.30, nanoball-2 is a polymorphous cage of nanoball-1
constructed by twelve copper square paddlewheels and twenty-four 1,3-BDC moieties. In 2001, we first
reported the polymorphism of nanoball-1 and nanball-2 polyhedral cages and predicted that nanoball-2 is
potential to serve as supermolecular building blocks (SBBs) to build 3D MOMs.76 Indeed,
porph@MOM-14 is the first 3D MOM framework constructed by the nanoball-2 polyhedral cages. The
polymorphism of nanoball-1 and nanoball-2 polyhedral cages can be ascribed to the “partial flexibility” of
1,3-BDC moieties which can sustain twist angles of 0-90o or bend angles of up to 29.7o.77 It is similar to
the reported FeTPPS@HKUST-1 (porph@MOM-3)20 that FeTPPS anions are encapsulated within the
octahemioctahedral cages (Figure 3.28c) as guest molecules in porph@MOM-14, which distinguish
from the coordinated FeTPPS in porphMOM-1.
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Figure 3.28 The three types of cages in porph@MOM-14: (a) tetrahedral cage, (b) nanoball-2; (c) octahemioctahedral cage. The
inserted BTC ligands were highlighted in space-filling mode (Cu in cyan, S in yellow, Fe in purple).

Figure 3.29 The three polyhedral cages in HKUST-1: (a) nanoball-1 (small rhombihexahedron cage), (b) octahemioctahedral
cage and (c) tetrahedral cage.

Figure 3.30 Construction of nanoball-1 and nanoball-2 by the copper paddlewheel MBBs.

To explore the source of the inserted BTC anions in porph@MOM-14, dry crystals of porphMOM-1
was immersed into the methanol-d4 solution. After 10 days, the solution color changed to be light red but
the crystals still retained their morphologies. UV-Vis spectrum confirmed that FeTPPS existed in the
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solution (Figure 3.25). 1H-NMR was further applied to verify whether BTC anions exist in the solution
and a sharp peak around 8.8 ppm was monitored by the 1H-NMR spectroscopy. A comparative test of the
pure BTC ligand in methanol-d4 solution confirmed the peak of 8.8 ppm is corresponding to the hydrogen
in the phenyl groups of BTC. These experimental results indicate that a small-scale of crystals (the
components on the crystal surfaces) dissolved into the methanol solution and BTC anions maybe
subsequently diffuse into the pores of porphMOM-1 to assist the PSMs. We assert that this
transformation process is due to the reversible nature of coordination bonds and the driving force to form
more favorable and stable metal building blocks in PSMs processes (eg. the transformation of unstable
triangle Zn paddlewheels to relatively stable Cu square paddlewheels).

Figure 3.31 (Left) TGA curves and (right) CO2 sorption isotherms.

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) revealed that porphMOM-1 and porph@MOM-14 exhibit weight
loss of ~10% and 12%, respectively, below 100˚C and suggests that thereafter they can stabilize to
~260˚C and 340˚C, respectively (Figure 3.31). The enhanced thermal stability of porph@MOM-14 can
be ascribed to the copper square paddlewheels which possess higher thermal stability than zinc
paddlewheels building blocks.78 PorphMOM-1 and porph@MOM-14 were heated at 80˚C under
vacuum for activation before gas sorption measurements. Gas sorption studies revealed that porphMOM1 and porph@MOM-14 adsorb CO2 of 57.4 and 88.7 cm3/g respectively at 195 K and P/P0 = 0.95,
corresponding to Langmuir surface areas of 315 and 442 m2/g, respectively. The Fe-porphyrin centers
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within the MOMs frameworks can act as the active sites and mimic the enzymatic heme centers, eg.
demonstrating peroxidative activities involving oxygen transfrer.79 Polyphenols are routinely used for the
evaluation of the peroxidase activity of heme-based enzymes. Therefore, the small polyphenol 1,2,3
trihydroxybenzene (THB) (dimensions: 5.7 Å × 5.8 Å) was selected as the substrate to evaluate the
catalytic efficiency of porphMOM-1 and porph@MOM-14 by monitoring the oxidation of THB for the
formation of purpurogallin dimer product at 420 nm in acetonitrile (ε =4.32 mM −1 cm−1) under room
temperature.80 As mentioned before, the THB substrate is small enough to diffuse into the porphyrin
cages with windows of 8 Å × 8 Å. As indicated in Table 3.4 and Figure 3.32, both porph@MOM-14 and
porphMOM-1 demonstrated fast initial rates of 2.77×10-4 mM s-1 and 1.90×10-4 mM s-1 respectively,
comparable to the homogeneous FeTPPS system (6.42×10-4 mM s-1). By contrast, the initial rate of
homogeneous Hemin system is more than 10 times slower than porph@MOM-14, and HKUST-1
system reacts ~ 5 times slower with a rate of 5.37×10-5 mM s-1, which indicates the catalytic activity
mostly attributed to the FeTPPS in the framework other than the Cu paddlewheels. In addition,
FeTPPS@HKUST-1 (synthesized from equivalent amount of BTC ligands, metal salts, FeTPPS and
solvent as porphMOM-1) exhibited a relative low initial rate of 7.81×10-5 mM s-1, which may be due to
the lower molar ration of encapsulated FeTPPS to [Cu3(BTC)2]n framework in FeTPPS@HKUST-1
(~0.085:1) compared to porph@MOM-14 and porphMOM-1 systems (~0.25:1).

Figure 3.32 Reaction scheme for the oxidation of THB by H2O2 catalyzed by MOMs.
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Table 3.5 Summary of catalysis results of oxidizing THB with 30 mM H2O2 in acetonitrile.

3.4.4 Conclusion
In conclusion, a Zn based porphyrin-walled MOM, porphMOM-1, is a versatile platform that can
undergo PSMs in SC-to-SC fashions. A concerted PSMs approach of metal ion exchange and ligand
addition towards porphMOM-1 affords a porphyrin-encapsulating MOM, porph@MOM-14, in which
FeTPPS porphyrin anions are encapsulated in the octahemioctahedral polyhedral cage via weak
interactions. For the first time, porph@MOM-14 demonstrates a polymorphous framework of HKUST-1.
Our further study reveals that porphMOM-1 and porph@MOM-14 are permanently porous and exhibit
high catalytic activity towards oxidation of polyphenol.
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CHAPTER FOUR: PRE-SYNTHETIC CONTROL OF METAL-ORGANIC
MATERIALS’ STRUCTURES

Note to Reader
Portions of this chapter have been previously published in Crysta. Growth Des., 2011, 11: 1441-1445,
Chem. Sci., 2014, 5: 927-931, and have been reproduced with permission from ACS and RSC Publishing
(http://pubs.rsc.org/).

4.1 Consequences of Partial Flexibility in 1,3-Benzenedicarboxylate Linkers

4.1.1 Introduction
In the past decade, there is an explosive growth in the study of metal-organic materials (MOMs), not
only because MOMs exhibit unprecedented levels of permanent porosity, but also because the design
principles that have been developed for MOMs engender structural and chemical diversity which
facilitates tuning of excellent properties.1 In terms of design, the “node and linker” approach was
pioneered by Robson and Wells, who used inorganic crystal structures network as blueprints for
coordination polymers sustained by metal ions a the nodes and multifunctional organic ligands as the
linkers.1a,2 Extending this strategy, nodes from [M2(carboxylate)4] square paddlewheels or
[M4O(carboxylate)6] tetrahedra afforded the first examples with extra-large surface area MOMs, HKUST13 and MOF-5,4 respectively. These permanently porous MOMs exhibit surface areas exceeding all other
classes of porous materials (e.g. zeolites). Today, there are already >10,000 MOMs that have been
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deposited in the Cambridge Structural Database (CSD). However, there remain only a limited number of
readily accessible, high symmetry net platforms that are the result of linking polygonal or polyhedral
nodes such as tetrahedra (dia),5 octahedra (pcu),4,6 squares (NbO),7 trigonal prisms (acs)8 and faceted
polyhedra (rht).9 Such nets could be described as platforms or blueprints because they are fine-tunable in
terms of both properties and scale since there are plenty of nodes and linkers that can sustain these
structures. The prototypal MOMs for these topologies exploit simple multifunctional ligands or their
derivatives. In the case of carboxylate ligands, benzene-1,3-dicarboxylic acid (1,3-BDC),10 benzene-1,4dicarboxylic acid (1,4-BDC)4,11 and trimesic acid (H3BTC)3,12 have been widely employed. Whereas
H3BTC is predisposed to form HKUST-1 when it links the [M2(carboxylate)4] square paddlewheels, 1,4BDC and 1,3-BDC exist in more than one supramolecular isomer. Herein, I report how a derivative of
1,3-BDC forms two supramolecular isomers with [M2(carboxylate)4] paddlewheels, one of which exists
as an NbO net. The NbO topology has only been generated here with [M2(carboxylate)4] paddlewheels as
the unique 4-connected node in a tour de force of crystal engineering that demonstrated how the
conformation of the carboxylate moieties in 1,3-BDC can impart control over a network formed from
square paddlewheels.13

Figure 4.1 The “partial flexibility” of 1,3-BDC sustaining twist angles of 0-90o or bend angles of up to 29.7o.
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The Cambridge Structural Database, CSD (version 5.31),14 contains more than 2000 entries that contain
1,3-BDC moieties coordinated to metals and 229 of these structures are MOMs that contain 1,3-BDC
moieties bonded to square paddlewheels. In our laboratory, we have demonstrated how structural
diversity or supramolecular isomerism15 is possible from either simple16 or covalently cross-linked1,3BDC derivatives.17, 8d Figure 4.1 reveals how 1,3-BDC can be regarded as “partially flexible” in that,
although its two carboxylate moieties must subtend at 120°, the carboxylate moieties can twist or bend
with respect to the plane of benzene ring and therefore facilitate supramolecular isomerisms through
conformational diversity. A CSD analysis reveals that the twist angles in coordinated 1,3-BDC ligands
can range from 0 to 90°.18 It is perhaps very surprisingly that the bend angles of 1,3-BDC can be as high
as 29.7°.19 Discrete nanoballs,20 Kagomé lattice nets10b,21 and square grid nets10a,22 exemplify the structures
formed from 1,3-BDC linked paddlewheels building blocks.

Figure 4.2 The geometry of 5-NPIA and the paddlewheel moieties. Green: plane of the benzene ring in 5-NPIA. Yellow: planes
of the two carboxylate moieties of 5-NPIA.

4.1.2 Experimental Section
All reagents were purchased in high purity grade from Fisher Scientific and employed without further
purification. The solvents were purified according to reported standard methods and stored with adding
molecular sieves. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was tested under nitrogen atmosphere on a TGA
2950 Hi-Res TA Instrument. Powder X-ray diffraction (PXPD) data were recorded on a Bruker D8
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Advance X-ray diffractometer at 20 kV, 5 mA for CukR (λ = 1.5418 Å). The simulated XPD patterns were
produced by using Mercury software.
Complex 1 was synthesized as following method. 5-NPIA and CuCl2 were reacted in mixed 5 mL DEF
and 1 mL ethanol at 85˚C for two days. After cooling to room temperature, blue hexagon crystals of a
formula [{Cu2(5-NPIA)2(DEF)2·1.35DEF·0.4EtOH}n], 1, were afforded.
Complex 2 was synthesized as following method. The same reaction conducted using mixed 5 mL
DMA and 1 mL methanol instead of mixed 5 mL DEF and 1 mL ethanol afforded block blue crystals of a
formula [{Cu2(5-NPIA)2(DMA)2}n], 2.
Complex 2 was collected at the Advanced Photon Source on beamline 15ID-C of ChemMatCARS
Sector 15 (λ = 0.40663 Å, T = 100(2) K). Complex 1 was collected with a Bruker-AXS SMART-APEXII
CCD diffractometer (CuKα, λ = 1.54178 Å). Data integration and reduction were performed by using
Saint Program. Absorption and correction scaling were performed by a multi-scan method implemented
in SADABS. The structures were solved using SHELXS-97 (direct methods) and refined with SHELXL97 (full-matrix least-squares on F2) software contained in the WinGX v1.70.01 program packages. The
contribution of disordered solvent molecules was treated as diffuse using the Squeeze procedure
implemented in Platon program.

4.1.3 Result and Discussion
As reported in the literature, a bulky substituent at the 5-position of 1,3-BDC can induce twisting or
bending of BDC ligands and facilitate even greater diversity in the form of CdSO 4 and “USF-1”
topologies.16 5-(N-phthalimide)isophthalic acid (5-NPIA) also possesses a bulky imide group at its 5position and we herein describe the first MOM sustained by 5-NPIA (Figure 4.2). 5-NPIA ligand was
synthesized as described in the literature23 and reaction of 5-NPIA with CuCl2 at 85˚C afforded two
supramolecular isomers of a formula of [Cu2(5-NPIA)2S2], a Kagomé lattice (S = diethylformamide, DEF)
or an NbO net (S = dimethylacetamide, DMA ).
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Single crystal X-ray crystallography determination (SCXRD) revealed that compound 1 adopts space
group C2/m and that its topology is that of a 2D Kagomé lattice. The Cu2+ cations adopt square pyramidal
geometry since they all coordinate to four oxygens from μ2-η1:η1 carboxylates and DEF molecules occupy
the axial sites of the paddlewheels. The paddlewheel building blocks are linked by 1,3-BDC moieties to
generate 2D Kagomé lattice sheets, which pack via π····π stacking and hydrogen bonding interactions. As
depicted in Figure 4.2, the imide groups in the two crystallographically independent 5-NPIAs rotate
substantially from planarity (57° and 58° with respect to the BDC benzene ring plane (green)). The two
square paddlewheel moieties (in yellow color) subtend angles of 7°, 10° and 12° with respect to the plane,
respectively. In terms of network topology, if the copper paddlewheels are simplified as 4-connected
nodes and the 5-NPIA ligands as liner linkers, complex 1 exhibits a Kagomé topology (Figure 4.3) with a
point symbol of {32.62.72}.

Figure 4.3 The 2D layer of 1 (left) and its node and linker connectivity (right) that identifies it as a Kagomé lattice network.

Complex 2 crystallizes in a space group of R-3 and exhibits a 3D network with narrow channels of ~3.0
Å×3.0 Å parallel to the c axis. There is one crystallographic independent 5-NPIA, which generates an
angle of 40° with respect to the plane of the imide group to the plane of the benzene plane. The two
square paddlewheel moieties subtend angles of 19° and 24° with respect to the BDC benzene ring plane.
If the square paddlewheel moieties are simplified as 4-connected nodes and the 5-NPIA ligands as liner
linkers, complex 2 exhibits a NbO topology with point symbol of {64.82}2{66} (Figure 4.4). To the best of
our knowledge, complex 2 is the first example of NbO topology constructed by square paddlewheel
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moieties linked by 1,3-BDC moieties. NbO is a desirable topology because its 3D structure is open and
necessarily noninterpenetrating since NbO is not self-dual (a body-centered cubic network is its dual).13
In complex 2, the large apertures and voids in the structure are occupied by the pyromellitic imide group
and DMA molecules coordinated to the axial metal sites of the square paddlewheel moieties. Removal of
DMA solvent molecules would create an accessible free volume of 3002.6 Å3, which is 33.5% of the
volume of the unit cell calculated by PLATON software.24

Figure 4.4 (a) Partially expanded net of 2 showing the NbO topology; (b) packing of the 3D structure of 2 viewed along the c
axis. For clarity, the pyromellitic imide groups and coordinated DMA are omitted.

To evaluate the stability of complex 1 and 2, TGA analysis was conducted. The TGA curve of complex
1 demonstrated an initial weight loss about 1.5 % to 80 ˚C, which can be ascribed to the loss of ethanol
solvent (1.5 % calculated) in the lattice. The sample can be stable to 150 ˚C, at which point
decomposition subsequently occurs. Complex 2 exhibits a much higher thermal stability (without weight
loss up to 292 ˚C) but subsequently an uninterrupted weight loss of ~80% was observed, presumably
ascribed to the loss of DMA solvent molecules and decomposition of the framework.

Figure 4.5 The angles θ, ψ and φ used to quantify the distortion of 1,3-BDC and 1,4-BDC.22a
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As mentioned in the previous part, Kagomé, square grid and discrete nanoballs are the most commonly
encountered nets when 1,3-BDC ligands serve as linkers with square paddlewheel moieties although other
supramolecular isomers such as USF-1, CdSO4 and MOF-112 nets have also been observed. We can now
add NbO to this list and the promiscuity of this system raises questions about how steric factors and
subtle geometric might influence which nets will be obtained for a particular combination of nodes and
linkers. The geometric features of 1,3-BDC or 1,4-BDC produce three geometric parameters22a that
address bending and twisting as follows (Figure 4.5): bending in the middle of the linker by an angle θ;
bending of the planes of the carboxylates by an angle ψ; twisting of the planes of the carboxylates about
the linker axis relative to each other by an angle φ. To reveal the relationship between structures and
geometric parameters, we analyzed crystal structures that involve square paddlewheels linked by 1,3BDC or 1,4-BDC and the experimentally observed values of θ, ψ and φ are presented in Table 4.1. 1,3BDC forms Kagomé, square grid, nanoball-1, nanoball-2, CdSO4, USF-1, mot and NbO nets whereas 1,4BDC is only known to exist as Kagomé, square grid, CdSO4 or NbO nets. Notably, six of these topologies
can be grouped into three related pairs: CdSO4 and USF-1; CdSO4 and mot, nanoball-1 and nanoball-2.
CdSO4 and USF-1 are uninodal nets with the same point symbol, {65.8}, but they have different ideal
linker geometries: (1) 180°, 180°, 90°; (2) 180°, 180°, 0° for CdSO4, and (1) 180°, 180°, 60°; (2) 180°,
180°, 0° for USF-1. Conversely, CdSO4 and mot possess the same ideal geometry: (1) 180°, 180°, 90°; (2)
180°, 180°, 0°, but different point (Schläfli) symbols, {65.8} and {64.82}2{66} for CdSO4 and mot,
respectively. Nanoball-1 and nanoball-2 have the same requirement for θ = 120° (ψ and φ are complex),
but different point (Schläfli) symbols for the polyhedra, {32.42.52} for nanoball-1 and {3.42.52}{3.43.5}
for nanoball-2. 1,4-BDC will not form nanoball-1 and -2 since the θ angle of the linker is restricted to
120°. Although there are no examples of mot and USF-1 for 1,4-BDC, these topologies should be
accessible for 1,4-BDC when considering the ideal geometries for these nets since considerable distortion
of the linker moieties can and does occur. For the Kagomé topology, the ideal angles are 180o, 150o, and
0o but the experimental angles for the two independent ligands in 1 are 120°, 165°, 17° and 120°, 163°,
17°. It appears that the restricted θ (120° for 1,3-BDC) is compensated by bend (ψ = 165° and 163°) and
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twist angles (φ = 17°). For NbO topology, 2 exhibits angles of 120°, 163° and 40°, which are significantly
different from the ideal linker geometry (180°, 180° and 90°). The restricted θ (120° for 1,3-BDC) is
compensated by a large bend angle (ψ = 163°) and twist angle (φ = 40°). Thus, the existence of complex1
and 2 can be ascribed to the partial flexibility of 1,3-BDC ligands that would ordinarily be considered to
be very rigid.
Table 4.1 Parameters associated with the topologies. Topologies can occur in 1,4-BDC or 1,3-BDC dicarboxylate ligands when
they link square paddlewheels.
Topology
type

kagomé

Possible ideal
link geometry

Experimental crystals

Experimental crystals

1,3-BDC

1,4-BDC

θ ψ φ (°)

θ

ψ

φ

θ

ψ

φ

180, 150, 0

eg1:120

eg1:170

eg1:10

180

155

12

eg2:

eg2:

eg2:

(1)120

(1)165

(1)17

(2)120

(2)163

(2)17

Square
grid

180, 180, 0

eg1:120eg
2:120

eg1:175
eg2:177

eg1:20
eg2:13

Nanoball1

θ = 120,

120

172

10

Nanoball2

ψ φ complex
usf

CdSO4

mot

(1)180
(2)166
(3)167

180

(1)120
(2)120
(3)120

(1)180

(1)50

(2)180, 180, 0

(2)120

(2)180

(2)29

(1)180, 180, 90

(1)120
(2)120
(3)120
(4)120

(1)164
(2)178
(3)178
(4)178

(1)34
(2)33
(3)3
(4)3

(2)180, 180, 0
NbO

(1)120
(2)120
(3)120
(1)120

(1)180, 180, 90

180, 180, 90

Ref21

180

0

{44}

Ref22

{32.42.52}

Ref 20

{3.42.52}{3.
43.5}

Ref20a

{65.8}

Ref16

{65.8}

Ref16, 22a

{64.82}2{66}

Ref22a

{64.82}

Ref13
Structure 2
in this work

No example

(1)180, 180, 60

(2)180, 180, 0

{32.62.72}

References

Structure 1
(eg2) in this
work

ψ φ complex
θ = 120,

Point
(Schlafli)
symbol

(1)120
(2)120
(3)120

(1)178
(2)172
(3)175

(1)47
(2)48
(3)67

120

163

40

112

No example

No example
(1)180

(1)180

(1)0

(2)180

(2)179

(2)59

No example
180

180

90

4.1.4 Conclusion
In summary, I report herein how a bulky substituent in the 5-position of a 1,3-BDC ligand and
relatively bulky solvent molecules coordinated to the axial position of a square paddlewheel can generate
the first NbO structure for 1,3-BDC linkers. I also address how the interplay between steric effects
(axially coordinated solvent) and geometry (i.e. geometrical features associated with the linking BDC
moieties) can influence the topologies that are observed for a particular BDC ligand, 5-NPIA.

4.2 Organic-Inorganic Hybrid Polyhedra that serve as Supermolecular
Building Blocks

4.2.1 Introduction
Metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) sustained by nanoscale polyhedral building blocks (nanoballs) have
attracted interest for their structural diversity and properties including extra-large surface area25 over
10,000 m2/g that enables gas sorption,26 drug delivery27 and catalysis.28 Such MOFs can be designed by
treating nanoballs as supermolecular building blocks (SBBs) that are cross-linked by organic ligands or
metal moieties.29 For example, the nanoball based upon square paddlewheel moieties that are linked by
1,3-benzenedicarboxylate anions form a discrete small rhombihexahedron30 has subsequently been
exploited as an SBB to form tbo,31 rht32 and pcu33 nets. Such polyhedral MOFs are typically synthesized
via one-pot processes.34 However, Zhou et al.35 and Su et al.36 reported isolation of nanoballs before crosslinking with 4,4’-bipyridine to form pcu and fcu nets, respectively.
Polyoxometalates (POMs) are exemplified by soluble anionic high oxidation state metal oxide clusters
of d-block transition metals (especially WVI, MoV,VI and VIV,V) and have also attracted considerable
attention for their structure and properties.37 In the context of MOFs, POMs have already been used as
nodes to generate polyoxometalate metal-organic frameworks (POMOFs)38 or encapsulated as guests
(POM@MOFs).39 However, although POM nanoballs based upon regular polyhedra have been reported,
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they are inorganic as they are sustained by O-M-O bonds.40 Organic-inorganic hybrid nanoballs (Hyballs)
in which POMs serve as molecular building blocks (MBBs) that are linked by organic ligands to form
polyhedra remain underexplored. Indeed, we are aware of only two examples: Schmitt’s POM capsules
(Hyball-1) formed from POMs and organoarsonic or phosphonic acids;41a,b Yang’s cube from Ni6-POMs
linked by 1,3,5-benzenetricarboxylate (BTC) (Hyball-2).41c
In this contribution, I introduce a third class of Hyball based upon well-known42,43 POMs with
carboxylate ligands at their periphery. These shuttlecock-like

vanadium POMs, V-POMs,

[V4O8X(COO)4]z- (X = Cl-, Br-, NO3- and K+; z = 1 or 2) and [V5O9X(COO)4]2-, are suited to sustain
cubicuboctahedral nanoballs since V-POMs and BTC can serve as square and trianglular faces,
respectively (Figure 4.6). They therefore follow one of the three design principles that have been
successfully applied to nanoballs: vertex-directed;44 face-directed (molecular paneling);45,46 edge
directed45 self-assembly. These approaches afford polyhedra with windows and faces, faces only or
windows only, respectively. Scheme 1 reveals that, when V-POMs serve as square faces linked by
triangular faces of 3-connected BTC anions, small cubicuboctahedral Hyballs (Hyball-3, -4, -5) are
generated and they can in turn serve as SBBs to form pcu nets.

Figure 4.6 Hyball-3, -4 and -5 are comprised of eight triangular faces and six square faces. They are vertex linked so as to form
a small cubicuboctahedron; Hyball-3 serves as a six-connected SBB to build pcu nets via coordination bonding or hydrogen
bonding at its square faces.
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4.2.2 Experimental Section
All reagents were purchased in high purity grade from Fisher Scientific and used without further
purification. Solvents were purified according to standard methods and stored in the presence of
molecular sieves. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed under nitrogen on a TA Instrument
TGA 2950 Hi-Res. X-ray powder diffraction (PXPD) data were recorded on a Bruker D8 Advance X-ray
diffractometer at 20 kV, 5 mA for CukR (λ = 1.5418 Å). The simulated PXPD patterns were produced by
using Mercury software. Gas adsorption was measured on the Micromeritics ASAP 2020 Surface Area
and Porosity Analyzer. Mass spectrometry was collected on Bruker Daltronics Autoflex MALDI-TOF
and Agilent 6540 Liquid Chromatography/Quadrupole Time-of-Flight Mass Spectrometer.
Hyball-3 was synthesized as following method. Reaction of H3BTC (0.05 mmol) with VCl3 (0.05
mmol) in 1.5 mL N,N-dimethylacetamide (DMA) and 0.5 mL H2O at 105oC for 2 days affords dark green
rhombic crystals of Syntheis of Hyball-3 (washed with MeOH) with a yield of ~93% based on VCl3.
Hyball-4 was synthesized as following method. Reaction of H3BTC (0.05 mmol) with VCl3 (0.05
mmol) in 1.5 mL N,N-dibutylformamide (DBF) and 0.5 mL H2O 105oC for 5 days affords dark green
rhombic crystals of Syntheis of Hyball-4 (washed with MeOH) with a yield of ~35% based on VCl3.
Hyball-5 was synthesized as following method. Reaction of H3BTC (0.05 mmol) with VCl3 (0.25
mmol) in 1.5 mL N,N-dimethylacetamide (DMA) and 0.5 mL H2O affords dark green rhombic crystals of
Hyball-5 (washed with MeOH) with a yield of ~22% based on VCl3.
Hyball-3′ was synthesized as following method. Crystals of Hyball-3 were exposed to atmosphere for
2 weeks, Hyball-3’ was harvested.
Hyball-3-Ba was synthesized as following method. 10.0 mg Hyball-3 was dissolved into 5.0 mL DMA
and 1.0 mL H2O by sonication and heating. BaCl2 of 40.0 mg was dissolved into 5.0 mL MeOH. This
BaCl2 solution was layered on the Hyball-3 solution. After 2 weeks, hexagonal green crystals were
harvested and washed with MeOH (yield of ~20% based on Hyball-3).
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Hyball-3 was collected at the Advanced Photon Source on beamline 15ID-C of ChemMatCARS Sector
15 (λ = 0.40663 Å, T = 100(2) K). Hyball-3′, -4 and -5 were performed on an Oxford Supernova
diffractometer at 293(2) K with graphite-monochromated Mo Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å) using the ωscan technique. Hyball-3-Ba was collected with a Bruker-AXS SMART-APEXII CCD diffractometer
(CuKα, λ = 1.54178 Å). Data integration and reduction were performed by using Saint Program. Scaling
and absorption correction were performed by a multi-scan method implemented in SADABS. The
structures were solved with SHELXS-97 (direct methods) and refined with SHELXL-97 (full-matrix
least-squares on F2) contained in the WinGX v1.70.01 program packages. Site occupancy of V sites in
Hyball-5 was determined through free refinement. Disordered molecules in the cavities of Hyball-3, -4, 5 and -3-Ba were modeled as water molecules to improve the agreement indices. The contribution of
disordered solvent molecules in Hyball-3′ was treated as diffuse using the Squeeze procedure
implemented in Platon. CCDC reference numbers 965262 to 965266 for complexes Hyball-3, 3′, -3-Ba, 5 and -4.
Low pressure gas adsorption isotherms of Hyballs were collected using the surface area analyzer ASAP
2020. Before the measurements, the freshly prepared sample was exchanged with methanol for 3 days.
The sample was dried on the Schlenk line for overnight at room temperature and then degased by using
the “outgas” functional of ASAP 2020 for 10 hours at 60 oC. N2 sorption isotherms were measured at 77
K using a liquid N2 bath. CO2 sorption isotherms were collected at 195K by using acetone-dry ice bath.
CO2 and CH4 sorption isotherms were measured at 298 and 273 K using water bath.

4.2.3 Result and Discussion
Single crystal x-ray diffraction (SCXRD) revealed that Hyball-3 adopts the tetragonal space group I4/m
with a = b = 21.1256(6) Å and c = 27.4118(14) Å. Hyball-3 is comprised of six tetranuclear
[V4O8Cl(COO)4]n- (n = 1 or 2) MBBs linked by eight triangular BTC ligands (Figure 4.7). Each vanadium
cation exhibits octahedral geometry through two μ2-η1η1 carboxylate moieties, two μ2-O2- ligands, one
terminal O2- ligand and one μ4-Cl- ligand. The -8 charge of each Hyball-3 anion is balanced by eight
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[NH2Me2]+ cations. Charge considerations require four monoanionic [V4O8Cl(COO)4]- MBBs and two
dianionic [V4O8Cl(COO)4]2- MBBs per Hyball-3. V1, V2, V4 and V4’ are assigned as VV with V=O bond
distances ranging from 1.591(4) to 1.602(4) Å and V-O bond distances from 1.794(3) to 2.042(3) Å.47
The μ4-Cl- moiety exhibits caps a square pyramid with V-Cl bonds of 2.795(5) to 2.852(1) Å. Bond
valence sum (BVS) calculations48 support VV, as does a previous report.43 V3 and V3’ (V=O of 1.599 Å
and V-O from 1.814 (3) to 2.034 Å) are in the dianionic [V4O8Cl(COO)4]2- MBB. BVS calculations
suggest delocalization of the one d electron between the four metals to afford an average oxidation state
of +4.75 (1 VIV and 3 Vv), which is also consistent with a previous report.49 Hyball-3 has an outer
diameter of ~20 Å, and an inner diameter of ~14 Å. The estimated internal volume of Hyball-3 is 550 Å3
but its windows are too small to allow ingress and egress (~1.0 Å × 2.3 Å after subtracting van der Waals
radii). Each hyball is connected to four adjacent hyballs by two [NH2Me2]+ cations to form an H-bonded
2D square grid net via charge assisted O···H-N-H···O hydrogen bonds (Figure 4.8). The 2D H-bonded
layers stacking in ABAB fashion along the c direction. The A-A distance between square grid layers is
11.8 Å (the nearest V···V distance). There are free [NH2Me2]+ cations and solvent molecules located
within the H-bonded layers to balance the extra charge for each hyball and fill the pore spaces. Crystals
of hyball-3 were observed to undergo a phase change to a new crystalline phase, hyball-3′, when
exposed to the atmosphere for 2 weeks. SCXRD revealed that hyball-3′ adopts the tetragonal space group
P4/n with a = b = 21.049(1) Å and c = 21.633(4) Å. An overall comparison of the hyball packing in
hyball-3′ and hyball-3 revealed that there were only slight differences between the two structures in the
ab plane as hyball-3′ forms a H-bonded square grids similar to those observed in the ab plane of hyball-3.
However, the hyballs pack much closer along the c direction with the distance between square grid layers
shrinking from 11.8 to 6.1 Å in hyball-3′ because of a rearrangement of [NH2Me2]+ cations in the pores.
This rearrangement means that A-layers are now cross-linked along the c direction by V-O···H-N-H···O-V
hydrogen bonds from [NH2Me2]+ cations. The resulting architecture can be described as an H-bonded pcu
net (Figure 4.8). B-layers are likewise cross-linked to produce a doubly interpenetrated pcu network,
which is the most popular net in MOMs.
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Figure 4.7 The structures of (left) hyball-3 and (right) hyball-4.

Figure 4.8 The H-bonded 2D square grid net of Hyball-3 converts to Hyball-3′, a doubly interpenetrated pcu net, upon exposure
to air for 2 weeks (right).

The same conditions used to prepare hyball-3 but with N,N-dibutylformamide (DBF)/H2O as solvent
afforded hyball-4, (NH2(Butyl)2)12[(V5O9Cl)6(BTC)8]·[Solvent]. SCXRD revealed that hyball-4
crystallizes in the rhombohedral space group R-3c with a = b = 34.773(3) Å and c = 39.676(3) Å. Hyball4 consists of 6 pentanuclear [V5O9Cl(COO)4]2- clusters linked by 8 BTC ligands (Figure 4.7). A Vv cation
is located above four basal VIV cations. The oxidation states for the vanadium cations are consistent with
previous reports44a,50 and further supported by BSV calculations. The apical Vv atom is five-coordinate
and adopts square pyramidal geometry through four μ2-O2- and one terminal O2- anion. V=O bond
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distances range from 1.572(9) to 1.594(9) Å while V-O bond distances range from 1.836(9) to 2.036 (10)
Å. The existence of hyballs with either tetranuclear [V4O8X(COO)4]z- or pentanuclear [V5O9Cl(COO)4]2MBBs prompted us to explore whether mixed MBBs might also result in hyballs. This was indeed
accomplished by increasing the proportion of VCl3 used in the synthesis of hyball-3, thereby affording
dark green rhombic crystals of hyball-5 of a formula (NH2Me2)8[(V4O8Cl)3.8(V5O9Cl)2.2(BTC)8]·[Solvent].
The formula was determined by refinement of the site occupancy factor of the V v moiety. In hyball-5 the
ratio of tetranuclear [V4O8X(COO)4]z- to pentanuclear [V5O9Cl(COO)4]2- MBBs is ca. 3.8/2.2. Hyball-5
(I4/m, a = b = 21.1683(5) Å and c = 27.3991(15) Å) is isostructural with hyball-3.
Hyball-3, -4 and -5 were activated for gas sorption studies by exchanging with MeOH for three days
and then heating at 60 oC for 10 h under vacuum. The powder X-ray diffraction patterns (PXRDs) of
hyball-3 and -5 measured after activation were found to closely match those of hyball-3′ indicating that
removal of guest solvent molecules promote the phase change hyball-3 to hyball-3. All three materials
were found to be permanently porous following activation. Gas sorption studies revealed that hyball-3, -4
and -5 adsorb CO2 with uptakes of 82.0, 56.5 and 60.7 cm3/g respectively at 195K and P/P0 = 0.95,
corresponding to Langmuir surface areas (calculated from the pressure region 10-100 mmHg) of 313.2,
56.0 and 199.4 m2/g, respectively (Figure 4.9a). Figure 4.9b presents the CO2 gravimetric uptake at 298 K
and 1 atm, which were observed to be 27.0, 9.1 and 22.6 cm3/g for hyball-3, -4 and -5 respectively. As
shown in Figure 4.10, Hyball-3 and -5 exhibit type I N2 sorption isotherms with uptakes of 74.0 and 61.4
cm³/g at 77K and P/P0=0.95 whereas hyball-4 was found to be non-porous with respect to N2. The
observed porosity can be ascribed to be the interstitial spaces between adjacent hyballs since the windows
(~1.0 Å × 2.3 Å) of the hyballs are too small to allow passage of N2 or CO2.50 The isosteric heat of
adsorption (Qst) for CO2 was calculated using the virial method from CO2 isotherms collected at 273 and
298 K. Hyball-3, -4 and -5 exhibit Qst for CO2 of 28.8, 24.4 and 33.2 kJ/mol, respectively, at zero
coverage. IAST calculations51 based on the experimental CO2 and CH4 isotherms at 298K suggest initial
CO2/CH4 selectivities of 7.7, 2.0 and 7.6 for hyball-3, -4 and -5, respectively (Figure 4.11).
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Figure 4.9 Gas adsorption isotherms for hyball-3, -4 and -5: (a) CO2 at 195K; (b) CO2 at 298K and CH4 at 298K

Figure 4.10 (a) N2 adsorption isotherms: (b) Qst for hyball-3, -4 and -5

Figure 4.11 IAST calculated selectivities for adsorption from equimolar gas-phase mixtures. Based upon the experimentally
observed adsorption isotherms of the pure gases.
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Figure 4.12 Each hyball is cross-linked by six Ba2+ cations in hyball-3-Ba.

The peripheral portions of the polyoxovanadate clusters in hyball-3 are rich in oxygen atoms that are
oriented in such a manner that a concave surface exists for each MBB. This surface seems well-suited to
coordinate with metal cations. Further, hyball-3 is anionic and soluble in polar solvents like H2O,
dimethylformide (DMF), DMA and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). We therefore explored if hyball-3 can
indeed serve as an SBB in network structures when a 2-step synthetic strategyis applied. Dissolution of
hyball-3 in DMA/H2O resulted in a dark green solution and layering of this solution with BaCl 2 in MeOH
for

one

week

afforded

hexagonal

green

crystals

of

(Ba(Solvent)8)2[(V4O8Cl)6(BTC)8Ba3(Solvent)15]· [Solvent], hyball-3-Ba. Hyball-3-Ba crystallizes in the
monoclinic C2/c space group with a unit cell of a = 37.3416(11) Å, b = 21.5080(6) Å, c = 36.8796(10) Å,
α = γ = 90° and β = 109.771(1)°. Conversely, a one-pot reaction of VCl3, H3BTC and BaCl2 produced a
yellowish-green solution but no crystals. A SCXRD study was conducted upon hyball-3-Ba and revealed
that it is an augmented pcu (pcu-a) network in which each hyball serves as a 6-connected octahedral
SBB linked by V=O-Ba-O=V bridges (Figure 4.12). The resulting polyhedron based net is as depicted in
Figure 4.6. Figure 4.13 reveals that hyballs are connected by seven-coordinated Ba2+ ions to produce a
square grid net along the bc plane. These square grid nets are further cross-linked by bridging Ba2+ ions
along the a direction to form an augmented pcu net. [Ba(solvent)8]2+ cations lie in the channels to balance
the negatively charged [(V4O8Cl)6(BTC)8Ba3(Solvent)12]4- framework. V=O bond distances range from
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1.570(8) to 1.596(5) Å and V-O bond distances range from 1.830(9) to 2.038 (10) Å. Ba-O bonds exhibit
an average distance of 2.901(2) Å, which is within expected values.52 Hyball-3-Ba was activated for gas
adsorption using a similar procedure to that used for hyball-3 and N2 and CO2 were tested to evaluate its
porosity. At 77K and P/P0 = 0.95, Hyball-3-Ba exhibits N2 uptake of 35.8 cm3/g that corresponds to a
Langmuir surface area of 113.8 m2/g. CO2 gravimetric uptake for Hyball-3-Ba was observed to be 26.0
cm3/g at 298 K and 1 atm.

Figure 4.13 (a) Hyballs in hyball-3-Ba are connected by Ba2+ ions to form a square grid net; (b) these square grid nets are
further linked by Ba2+ cations to produce a pcu network (highlighted by black lines, Ba pink, V, turquoise).

4.1.4 Conclusion
In conclusion, I have demonstrated that BTC self-assembles with tetranuclear and pentanuclear VPOMs to form a new family of hybrid nanoball structures (hyballs), Hyball-3, -4, -5. These hyballs are
robust, permanently porous and their exterior surfaces facilitate cross-linking to generate pcu nets. Such
materials are likely to exhibit promise as catalysts or biosensors and are being further investigated in our
laboratory in this context
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APPENDIX A: SCD STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS & REFINEMENT DATA
porph@MOM-4
Empirical formula

C94 H42 Cl8.50 Fe12.50 N4 O60

Formula weight

3186.77

Temperature

100(2) K

Wavelength

1.54178 A

Crystal system, space group

Cubic, Fm-3m

Unit cell dimensions

a = 26.5717(17) Å alpha = 90 deg.
b = 26.5717(17) Å beta = 90 deg.
c = 26.5717(17) Å gamma = 90 deg.

Volume

18761(2) Å ^3

Z, Calculated density

4, 1.128 Mg/m^3

Absortion coefficient

9.178 mm^-1

Crystal size

0.05 x 0.05 x 0.05 mm

Theta range for data collection

5.52 to 65.26 deg.

Reflections collected / unique

7378 / 848 [R(int) = 0.0760]

Completeness to theta = 64.53

97.2 %

Data / restraints / parameters

848 / 29 / 87

Goodness-of-fit on F^2

1.028

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 = 0.0891, wR2 = 0.2543

R indices (all data)

R1 = 0.1278, wR2 = 0.2821

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.642 and -0.465 e. Å ^-3
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Crystal data and structure refinement for porph@MOM-5

Empirical formula

C101.33 H75.50 Cl2.67 Co12.67
N5.33 O61.75

Formula weight
3196.80
Temperature
100(2) K
Wavelength
0.40663 A
Crystal system, space group
Cubic, Fm-3m
Unit cell dimensions
a = 26.4292(11) Å alpha = 90
deg.
b = 26.4292(11) Å beta = 90
Volume

deg.

Z, Calculated density

c = 26.4292(11) Å gamma = 90
deg.

Absortion coefficient
18460.9(13) Å ^3
Crystal size
4, 1.150 Mg/m^3
Theta range for data collection
0.233 mm^-1
Reflections collected / unique
0.05 x 0.05 x 0.05 mm
Completeness to theta = 64.53
1.97 to 14.02 deg.
Data / restraints / parameters
34737 / 871 [R(int) = 0.0873]
Goodness-of-fit on F^2
98.6 %
Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]
871 / 29 / 79
R indices (all data)
1.003
Largest diff. peak and hole
R1 = 0.0815, wR2 = 0.2452
R1 = 0.0997, wR2 = 0.2648
0.623 and -0.530 e. Å ^-3
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Crystal data and structure refinement for porph@MOM-6

Empirical formula

C101.33 H72 Cl3.33 Mn12.67 N5.33 O60

Formula weight

3138.38

Temperature

100(2) K

Wavelength

0.40663 A

Crystal system, space group

Cubic, Fm-3m

Unit cell dimensions

a = 26.597(2) Å alpha = 90 deg.
b = 26.597(2) Å beta = 90 deg.
c = 26.597(2) Å gamma = 90 deg.

Volume

18816(2) Å ^3

Z, Calculated density

4, 1.108 Mg/m^3

Absortion coefficient

0.173 mm^-1

Crystal size

0.01 x 0.01 x 0.01 mm

Theta range for data collection

2.28 to 13.05 deg.

Reflections collected / unique

17924 / 723 [R(int) = 0.0639]

Completeness to theta = 64.53

98.0 %

Data / restraints / parameters

723 / 29 / 76

Goodness-of-fit on F^2

1.031

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 = 0.0925, wR2 = 0.2352

R indices (all data)

R1 = 0.1187, wR2 = 0.2601

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.375 and -0.376 e. Å ^-3
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Crystal data and structure refinement for porph@MOM-7

Empirical formula

C72 H24 Ni10.71 O81

Formula weight

2813.55

Temperature

100(2) K

Wavelength

1.54178 A

Crystal system, space group

Cubic, Fm-3m

Unit cell dimensions

a = 27.478(2)Å alpha = 90 deg.
b = 27.478(2)Å

beta = 90 deg.

c = 27.478(2)Å gamma = 90 deg.
Volume

20747(3) Å ^3

Z, Calculated density

4, 0.901 Mg/m^3

Absortion coefficient

1.582 mm^-1

Crystal size

0.10 x 0.10 x 0.10 mm

Theta range for data collection

6.44 to 63.58 deg.

Reflections collected / unique

8168 / 888 [R(int) = 0.0923]

Completeness to theta = 64.53

96.4 %

Data / restraints / parameters

888 / 1 / 74

Goodness-of-fit on F^2

1.091

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 = 0.1075, wR2 = 0.2816

R indices (all data)

R1 = 0.1329, wR2 = 0.2972

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.554 and -0.463 e. Å ^-3
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Crystal data and structure refinement for porph@MOM-9

Empirical formula

C108 H36 O91 Zn18.66

Formula weight

4009.50

Temperature

100(2) K

Wavelength

0.40663 A

Crystal system, space group

Orthorhombic, Cmmm

Unit cell dimensions

a = 19.653(3) Å alpha = 90 deg.
b = 44.127(6) Å beta = 90 deg.
c = 14.543(2) Å gamma = 90 deg.

Volume

12612(3) Å ^3

Z, Calculated density

2, 1.056 Mg/m^3

Absortion coefficient

0.361 mm^-1

Crystal size

0.10 x 0.08 x 0.08 mm

Theta range for data collection

1.19 to 13.05 deg.

Reflections collected / unique

39524 / 4753 [R(int) = 0.0720]

Completeness to theta = 64.53

95.8 %

Data / restraints / parameters

4753 / 288 / 284

Goodness-of-fit on F^2

1.072

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 = 0.1241, wR2 = 0.3302

R indices (all data)

R1 = 0.1357, wR2 = 0.3413

Largest diff. peak and hole

1.061 and -1.579e. Å ^-3
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Crystal data and structure refinement for porph@MOM-10

Empirical formula

C134 H125 Cd7 Cl5 N18 O40.50
[Cd6,(C15H7O6)4,Cl4,(H2O)4]·[C44H36N8CdCl]·
10[C3H7NO].2.5H2O

Formula weight

3599.57

Temperature

100(2) K

Wavelength

1.54178A

Crystal system, space group

Tetragonal, P4/n

Unit cell dimensions

a = 28.9318 (4) Å alpha = 90 deg.
b = 28.9318 (4) Å

beta = 90 deg.

c = 10.3646 (3) Å gamma = 90 deg.
Volume

8675.7(3) Å ^3

Z, Calculated density

2, 1.378 Mg/m^3

Absortion coefficient

8.051 mm^-1

Crystal size

0.50 x 0.10 x 0.10 mm

Theta range for data collection

4.27 to 67.55 deg.

Reflections collected / unique

33722 / 7518 [R(int) = 0.0650]

Completeness to theta = 64.53

95.8 %

Data / restraints / parameters

7518 / 45 / 482

Goodness-of-fit on F^2

1.097

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 = 0.0640, wR2 = 0.1574

R indices (all data)

R1 = 0.0787, wR2 = 0.1648
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Largest diff. peak and hole

1.264 and -1.220e. Å ^-3

Crystal data and structure refinement for Mnporph@MOM-10-Mn

Empirical formula

C108 H78 Mn7 Cl5 N18 O35

Formula weight

2609.61

Temperature

100(2) K

Wavelength

1.54178A

Crystal system, space group

Tetragonal, P4/n

Unit cell dimensions

a = 28.5050 (17) Å alpha = 90 deg.
b = 28.5050(17) Å beta = 90 deg.
c = 10.3718 (7) Å gamma = 90 deg.

Volume

8427.5(9) Å ^3

Z, Calculated density

2, 1.028 Mg/m^3

Absortion coefficient

5.344 mm^-1

Crystal size

0.20 x 0.10 x 0.03 mm

Theta range for data collection

2.19 to 66.47 deg.

Reflections collected / unique

40436 / 7289 [R(int) = 0.1051]

Completeness to theta = 64.53

98.1 %

Data / restraints / parameters

7289 / 3 / 397

Goodness-of-fit on F^2

1.029

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 = 0.0685, wR2 = 0.1902

R indices (all data)

R1 = 0.0874, wR2 = 0.2012

Largest diff. peak and hole

1.038 and -0.792 e. Å ^-3
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Crystal data and structure refinement for Cuporph@MOM-10-CdCu

Empirical formula

C108 H64 Cd2 Cl4 Cu5 N18 O26.50

Formula weight

2533.93

Temperature

100(2) K

Wavelength

1.54178A

Crystal system, space group

Tetragonal, P4/n

Unit cell dimensions

a = 29.2846 (9) Å alpha = 90 deg.
b = 29.2846 (9) Å

beta = 90 deg.

c = 9.9941 (4) Å gamma = 90 deg.
Volume

8570.8(5) Å ^3

Z, Calculated density

2, 0.982 Mg/m^3

Absortion coefficient

3.597 mm^-1

Crystal size

0.20 x 0.10 x 0.10 mm

Theta range for data collection

4.27 to 88.92 deg.

Reflections collected / unique

40436 / 7289 [R(int) = 0.1051]

Completeness to theta = 64.53

95.4%

Data / restraints / parameters

5869 / 482/ 350

Goodness-of-fit on F^2

1.044

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 = 0.0688, wR2 = 0.1403

R indices (all data)

R1 = 0.1211, wR2 = 0.1508

Largest diff. peak and hole

0.719 and -1.243 e. Å ^-3
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Crystal data and structure refinement for porph@MOM-11

Empirical formula

C104 H66 Cd5 N8 O25

Formula weight

2389.65

Temperature

100(2) K

Wavelength

1.54178A

Crystal system, space group

Triclinic P-1

Unit cell dimensions

a = 10.027 (3) Å alpha = 89.269(7) deg.
b = 18.420(5) Å beta = 84.180(7) deg.
c = 20.577 (6) Å gamma = 88.402(6) deg.

Volume

3779.3 (19)Å ^3

Z, Calculated density

1, 1.050 Mg/m^3

Absortion coefficient

5.977 mm^-1

Crystal size

0.10 x 0.05 x 0.05 mm

Theta range for data collection

2.16 to 65.08 deg.

Reflections collected / unique

32262 / 12374 [R(int) = 0.0709]

Completeness to theta = 64.53

96.0%

Data / restraints / parameters

12374 / 36/ 670

Goodness-of-fit on F^2

0.904

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 = 0.0488, wR2 = 0.1077

R indices (all data)

R1 = 0.0598, wR2 = 0.1124

Largest diff. peak and hole

2.013 and -0.688 e. Å ^-3
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Crystal data and structure refinement for porph@MOM-12

Empirical formula

C240 H180 Cd17 Cl4 N24 O87

Formula weight

6844.90

Temperature

100(2) K

Wavelength

1.54178A

Crystal system, space group

Trigonal , P-3

Unit cell dimensions

a = 30.4643 (6) Å alpha = 90 deg.
b = 30.4643 (6) Å

beta = 90 deg.

c = 10.0841 (4) Å gamma = 120 deg.
Volume

8104.9 (4)Å ^3

Z, Calculated density

1, 1.395Mg/m^3

Absortion coefficient

9.658 mm^-1

Crystal size

0.12x 0.10 x 0.08mm

Theta range for data collection

1.67 to 58.92 deg.

Reflections collected / unique

37952 / 7435[R(int) = 0.0865]

Completeness to theta = 64.53

95.6%

Data / restraints / parameters

7435 / 326/ 762

Goodness-of-fit on F^2

1.022

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 = 0.0863, wR2 = 0.2568

R indices (all data)

R1 = 0.1123, wR2 = 0.2811

Largest diff. peak and hole

1.651 and -1.029 e. Å ^-3
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Crystal data and structure refinement for porph@MOM-13

Empirical formula

C240 H180 Cd17 Cl4 N24 O87

Formula weight

6844.90

Temperature

100(2) K

Wavelength

1.54178A

Crystal system, space group

Trigonal , P-3

Unit cell dimensions

a = 10.050 (2) Å alpha = 90 deg.
b = 20.156 (3) Å beta = 101.717 (6) deg.
c = 20.378 (3) Å gamma = 120 deg.

Volume

5650.6 (14)Å ^3

Z, Calculated density

4, 0.786Mg/m^3

Absortion coefficient

4.030 mm^-1

Crystal size

0.10x 0.02 x 0.02mm

Theta range for data collection

3.12 to 66.62 deg.

Reflections collected / unique

43247 / 9606[R(int) = 0.0865]

Completeness to theta = 64.53

96.3%

Data / restraints / parameters

9606 / 36/ 499

Goodness-of-fit on F^2

0.984

Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)]

R1 = 0.0773, wR2 = 0.2111

R indices (all data)

R1 = 0.0958, wR2 = 0.2244

Largest diff. peak and hole

2.180 and -1.217 e. Å ^-3
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Crystal data and structure refinement for porphMOM-1

Identification code

porphMOM-1

Empirical formula

C57.96166H27.94692Fe0.4333N3.5832O37.2294S1.7326Zn5.9

Formula weight

1835.59

Temperature/K

228.15

Crystal system

orthorhombic

Space group

Pnma

a/Å

34.304(2)

b/Å

29.2049(19)

c/Å

18.7738(11)

α/°

90.00

β/°

90.00

γ/°

90.00

Volume/Å3

18809(2)

Z

8
3

ρcalcmg/mm

1.296

m/mm-1

1.658

F(000)

7317.0

Crystal size/mm3

0.05 × 0.01 × 0.01

2Θ range for data collection

3.22 to 50.06°

Index ranges

-40 ≤ h ≤ 40, -34 ≤ k ≤ 34, -22 ≤ l ≤ 18

Reflections collected

178834

Independent reflections

16772[R(int) = 0.0984]

Data/restraints/parameters

16772/447/1406

Goodness-of-fit on F2

0.991

Final R indexes [I>=2σ (I)]

R1 = 0.0824, wR2 = 0.2413

Final R indexes [all data]

R1 = 0.1121, wR2 = 0.2694

Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å-3

0.92/-1.18
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Crystal data and structure refinement for porph@MOM-14

Identification code

porph@MOM-14

Empirical formula

C7.66591H2.8884CuFe0.05555N0.22222O7.17704S0.1111

Formula weight

283.14

Temperature/K

100.15

Crystal system

hexagonal

Space group

P63/mmc

a/Å

18.510(5)

b/Å

18.510(5)

c/Å

30.287(8)

α/°

90.00

β/°

90.00

γ/°

120.00

Volume/Å3

8987(4)

Z

24
3

ρcalcmg/mm

1.256

m/mm-1

2.801

F(000)
Crystal size/mm

3362.0
3

0.05 × 0.01 × 0.01

2Θ range for data collection

9.56 to 100.84°

Index ranges

-18 ≤ h ≤ 18, -16 ≤ k ≤ 18, -27 ≤ l ≤ 28

Reflections collected

18132

Independent reflections

1719[R(int) = 0.1115]

Data/restraints/parameters

1719/65/251

Goodness-of-fit on F2

1.083

Final R indexes [I>=2σ (I)]

R1 = 0.0882, wR2 = 0.2743

Final R indexes [all data]

R1 = 0.1090, wR2 = 0.3033

Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å-3

0.98/-0.36
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Crystal data and structure refinement for porph@MOM-15

Identification code

porph@MOM-15

Empirical formula

C140H79N8O33Zn7

Formula weight

2858.84

Temperature/K

100.15

Crystal system

orthorhombic

Space group

Cmcm

a/Å

20.525(15)

b/Å

21.985(17)

c/Å

36.04(3)

α/°

90.00

β/°

90.00

γ/°

90.00

Volume/Å3

16263(22)

Z

4
3

ρcalcmg/mm

1.168

m/mm-1

1.675

F(000)

5795.0
3

Crystal size/mm

0.10 × 0.05 × 0.05

2Θ range for data collection

4.9 to 133.8°

Index ranges

-23 ≤ h ≤ 24, -26 ≤ k ≤ 21, -38 ≤ l ≤ 42

Reflections collected

39267

Independent reflections

7428[R(int) = 0.0965]

Data/restraints/parameters

7428/90/505

Goodness-of-fit on F2

0.774

Final R indexes [I>=2σ (I)]

R1 = 0.0964, wR2 = 0.2699

Final R indexes [all data]

R1 = 0.1534, wR2 = 0.3087

Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å-3

0.76/-1.45
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Crystal data and structure refinement for porph@MOM-16

Identification code

porph@MOM-16

Empirical formula

C168H84O64Zn16.585

Formula weight

4210.51

Temperature/K

100.15

Crystal system

orthorhombic

Space group

Cmca

a/Å

17.6318(4)

b/Å

18.7213(4)

c/Å

41.5792(11)

α/°

90.00

β/°

90.00

γ/°

90.00

Volume/Å3

13724.9(6)

Z

2
3

ρcalcmg/mm

1.019

m/mm-1

2.025

F(000)

4203.0
3

Crystal size/mm

0.15 × 0.12 × 0.08

2Θ range for data collection

8.1 to 117.86°

Index ranges

-19 ≤ h ≤ 18, -20 ≤ k ≤ 20, -46 ≤ l ≤ 46

Reflections collected

35726

Independent reflections

5113[R(int) = 0.0745]

Data/restraints/parameters

5113/9/176

Goodness-of-fit on F2

1.001

Final R indexes [I>=2σ (I)]

R1 = 0.0910, wR2 = 0.2598

Final R indexes [all data]

R1 = 0.1053, wR2 = 0.2743

Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å-3

0.90/-1.78
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Crystal data and structure refinement for porph@MOM-17

Identification code

porph@MOM-17

Empirical formula

C168H168Cl20N24O24Zn12

Formula weight

4400.94

Temperature/K

100.15

Crystal system

monoclinic

Space group

P21/c

a/Å

13.5234(3)

b/Å

12.4330(3)

c/Å

29.1242(6)

α/°

90.00

β/°

114.3840(10)

γ/°

90.00

Volume/Å3

4460.03(17)

Z

1

ρcalcmg/mm3

1.639

m/mm-1

5.088

F(000)

2236.0
3

Crystal size/mm

0.02 × 0.02 × 0.02

2Θ range for data collection

6.66 to 133.54°

Index ranges

-15 ≤ h ≤ 13, -14 ≤ k ≤ 14, -34 ≤ l ≤ 34

Reflections collected

60610

Independent reflections

7848[R(int) = 0.0737]

Data/restraints/parameters

7848/0/570

Goodness-of-fit on F

2

2.598

Final R indexes [I>=2σ (I)]

R1 = 0.0561, wR2 = 0.1113

Final R indexes [all data]

R1 = 0.0701, wR2 = 0.1139
-3

Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å

1.13/-1.42
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Crystal data and structure refinement for porph@MOM-18

Identification code

porph@MOM-18

Empirical formula

C107H72N8O20.5Zn5

Formula weight

2124.68

Temperature/K

293(2)

Crystal system

monoclinic

Space group

P2/c

a/Å

17.245(5)

b/Å

17.025(5)

c/Å

45.462(11)

α/°

90.00

β/°

106.981(9)

γ/°

90.00

Volume/Å3

12766(6)

Z

4

ρcalcmg/mm3

1.106

m/mm-1

1.527

F(000)

4335.0
3

Crystal size/mm

0.10 × 0.02 × 0.02

2Θ range for data collection

4.06 to 77.22°

Index ranges

-13 ≤ h ≤ 13, -13 ≤ k ≤ 13, -36 ≤ l ≤ 36

Reflections collected

32625

Independent reflections

6924[R(int) = 0.1081]

Data/restraints/parameters

6924/6/592

Goodness-of-fit on F

2

1.046

Final R indexes [I>=2σ (I)]

R1 = 0.1177, wR2 = 0.2957

Final R indexes [all data]

R1 = 0.1426, wR2 = 0.3112
-3

Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å

0.87/-0.79
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Crystal data and structure refinement for porph@MOM-19

Identification code

porph@MOM-19

Empirical formula

C54H32N4O16.5Zn3.5

Formula weight

1229.63

Temperature/K

296.15

Crystal system

triclinic

Space group

P-1

a/Å

10.1841(12)

b/Å

20.701(3)

c/Å

20.951(3)

α/°

88.105(3)

β/°

76.861(3)

γ/°

81.722(3)

Volume/Å3

4256.5(10)

Z

2

ρcalcmg/mm3
-1

0.959

m/mm

0.205

F(000)

1242.0

Crystal size/mm3

0.10 × 0.10 × 0.02

2Θ range for data collection

2.28 to 26.58°

Index ranges

-11 ≤ h ≤ 11, -23 ≤ k ≤ 23, -23 ≤ l ≤ 23

Reflections collected

85308

Independent reflections

12179[R(int) = 0.1250]

Data/restraints/parameters

12179/46/723

Goodness-of-fit on F2

0.558

Final R indexes [I>=2σ (I)]

R1 = 0.0550, wR2 = 0.1493

Final R indexes [all data]

R1 = 0.0874, wR2 = 0.1796

Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å-3

0.99/-1.22
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Crystal data and structure refinement for porph@MOM-20

Identification code

porph@MOM-20

Empirical formula

C104H66N8O26Zn5

Formula weight

2170.60

Temperature/K

296.15

Crystal system

triclinic

Space group

P-1

a/Å

9.401(3)

b/Å

27.761(9)

c/Å

29.038(10)

α/°

86.660(7)

β/°

81.670(7)

γ/°

84.601(7)

Volume/Å3

7457(4)

Z

2
3

ρcalcmg/mm

0.967

m/mm-1

0.846

F(000)

2208.0
3

Crystal size/mm

0.10 × 0.10 × 0.10

2Θ range for data collection

2.96 to 44.68°

Index ranges

-9 ≤ h ≤ 10, -29 ≤ k ≤ 29, -31 ≤ l ≤ 31

Reflections collected

68484

Independent reflections

18263[R(int) = 0.1206]

Data/restraints/parameters

18263/263/1334

Goodness-of-fit on F2

1.142

Final R indexes [I>=2σ (I)]

R1 = 0.0889, wR2 = 0.2037

Final R indexes [all data]

R1 = 0.1281, wR2 = 0.2168

Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å-3

1.42/-1.25
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APPENDIX B: REPRODUCTION PERMISSION
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